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Democrats Off to a Fast Start
Candidates Hit the Road to Industrial States

By. David S- Broder
. . i land Dan Balz

Wtahirtpon Post Semce
" NEW YORK— At midday on

larctity, the new Democratic ticket
^TP&d oat on a, six-day bus trip
feroagbihe industrial heartland of
Amenta. Ilheir mission Is u> bring
^gjraaononncm«ay toordinary

- votervihake off lingering political

barnacles from the convention hall
‘ — and, oot so incidentally, to show
they are determined not . to repeat

;
the mistakes of earlier Democratic

: campaigns.
Even before Ross Perot's sar-

prixwiihdrswal Thursday, strate-

gists for Bill CBmon and Al Gore
calculated dud they needed a fast

profile schedule.” said Mark
Gears®. a senior adviser to the
Ouuon-Goft ticket “There are
1(®days left. We need to make sure
every one of those days is a mean-
ingful part of the convocation with
the American people."

About the timf the Arkansas
governor and Tennessee senator

look to the road, more than 150 of
the operatives who will run Demo-
cratic campaigns across the coun-
try began four days of intensive

training sessions at a New Jersey
hotel, doping out how to spend the

money and spread the message for
Mr. Clinton. Mr. Gore and others
on the ballot this fall

The quick start on both cam-

not take the same cautious ap-
proach that Michael S. Dukakis

start an the general ejection cam- prigaing and organizing stems
paign with no letup until Novem- *r0ffi *he experience of 1988, whenpatgn with no letup until Novem-
ber. The Democrats say they now
expect a brutal campaign against

President George Bud and want to

prove that titty are prepared far it.
‘

“This is avoy aggressive, higb-

the Democrats lost the momentum
won at the convention and let the
Republicans regain the initiative.

Stan Greenberg, Mr. draton’s
pollster, said the nominee would

.sue sain if you cw«7
theater and liucvgpom^

minister or psjdaaJa.'
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Clinton on Global Issues:

Strength Begins atHome
Tbe Assoetiued Press

NEW YORK — Here is what Bill Ginton had to say on key
international issues during his speech accepting tin: Democratic
Party's nomination for president
On-how the world views the United States: "Our country has

fallen so .fat; so fast that just a few months ago the Japanese prime
minister actually said he fell ‘sympathy* for America. Sympathy.
When Lam your president, the rest of the world will not look down
cm its with pity, but np to us with respect again.”

On the global economy: “An America with millions ofnewjobs in

dozens of new industries moving confidently toward the 21st centu-
ry. An America that says to entrepreneurs and business people: We
wffl give you more incentives and more opportunity than ever before
todevelop the skillsofyourworkersand to createAmericanjobs and

.
American wealthin the new global economy. But you must do your
part; you must be responsible. American companies must act like

Amencan companies again— exporting products, not jobs."
On defense: “An Americawith thewows strongest defense; ready

and willing to use force; when necessary. An America at the forefront

of the rioted effort to preserve and protect ourcommon environment— ana promoting global growth-An America that will not coddle

tyrants; from Baghdad lo Bdjing. An America that rhwnpinn? (he

cause of freedom and democracy, from Eastern Europe to Southern

Africa; and in our own hemispbere in Plain and Culm.
“Theend of the Cold War permits ns to reduce defense spending

while still maintaming list strongest defease in the world. But we
must plowbade every doDarof defense cute into building American
jobs right here at home. T know well that the world needs a strong

America, but we have learned that strength begins af home.”

followed four years ago, but would
run a campaign that “will take the

initiative.

George Stepbanopoulos, the

communications director, added,
“We‘regoing to roll out ofhere and
hit the region that has been hurt the

last 12 years.”

Mr. Perot's decision forces the

Democrats to recalculate many of

their working assumptions about a
Uuce-way race. Bui, if anything,

the new situation adds to the im-

portance of winning New Jersey,

Pennsylvania, Ohio. Illinois and
Missouri, the major states on the

bus tour.

Democrats are haunted by mem-
ories of 1988, when Mr. Dukakis
emerged from the Atlanta conven-

tion with a dear lead over George
Bush, but so battle-weary and un-

prepared for the fall campaign that

he could not press his advantage.

“We had an exhausted candidate

and campaign staff," said Paul Tul-

iy. political director of the Demo-
cratic National Committee. Mr.
Dukakis went on vacation, "so we
had to structure our campaign
plans in August, under fire from a

negative campaign, with a candi-

date who didn’t believe that stuff

would stick.”

Much the same had happened in

1984, when Waller F. Mondale and
his team retreated to Minnesota to

recover from their convention, then

had to endure the furor over the

family finances of his running-

male, Geraldine A. Ferraro.

By the time both those nominees
got on track, the Republicans were
well on their way to winning
Avoiding that situation has been a
major goal of Ronald H. Brown
ever since be became chairman of

the Democratic National Commit-
tee, after Mr. Dukakis’s defeat. He
and Mr. Tully have deployed much
of the committee's staff and re-

sources preparing stale party orga-

nizations—and, more recently, tire

Clinton staff — for the fall cam-
paign.

As a result of the early start,

campaign plans for the whole party

ticket have been completed for al-

most two-thirds of the states and
the key players designated.

In a dear break from past pat-

terns. Mr. Clinton's team has al-

See BUS, Page 3
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Havel Resigns

As Slovaks Vote

For Sovereignty
Moves Seem to PortendEnd

Of 74rYear-OldFederation
By Mary Battiata
H iahtngton Post Service

WARSAW— President Vaclav
Havel of Czechoslovakia resigned
Friday, effective Monday, just an
hour after jubilant nationalists in

Slovakia’s parliament approved a

declaration of sovereignty.

Mr. Havd — who was rejected

the upheavals that swept Eastern
Europe in late 1989.

But Mr. HaveT& idealism, his

warnings against nationalist "dem-
agoguery” and an early, ill-consid-

ered promise to dose down the lu-

crative weapons trade with foreign

powers, played less well in poorer
Slovakia, where arms factories pro-

by Slovaks as federal president— tide thousands of jobs.

stfS 5*

The Democratic vice presidential candidate, Al Gore, and Ms wife. Tipper, upstaged the presidential

nominee, Bfll Clinton, and Ms wife, FEflary, as (be four prepared to board a campaign bus Friday.

CMriton, dSevenrDay Wonder;Now Faces a Four-Month Test

could become head of an indepen-
dent Czech state:

But his sudden abandonment of

the federal post, several months be-

fore the end of his term in October,

was seen as the final act in a Jong,

seemingly doomed effort to save

tbe 74-year-oid Federation of

Czechs and Slovaks.

"Havel was one of tbe few inte-

grating elements of our federa-

tion.” said Vladimir Zelezny. a for-

mer government spokesman. “Now
that this tie is gone, I can see a real

rapid development toward two in-

dependent republics.”

“As long as there was the small-

est shred of hope for unity he was
obliged to stay,” said Jan Camo-
gursky, the Slovak opposition lead-

er and former prime minister,

whose Christian Democratic Party

voted against sovereignty. “This

declaration was the last straw."

Tbe Christian Democrats were
joined in their opposition to tbe

sovereignty move oy members of

Slovakia’s'large Hungarian minor-

ity.

In a televised address Friday

night. Mr. Havd said he had decid-

ed to reaps because be did not

want to now down “the historic

evolution" of the disintegrating

country.
“1 made this decision after seri-

ous reflection," he said, "after real-

izing that I could no longer fulfill,

according to my convictions and
my conscience; the obligations

from my oath on the Czechoslovak
Constitution.”

President Havd said he had lost

Mr. Havd also irritated and ex-

asperated his allies by steadfast re-

fusal to form or be associated, with

any single political party.

“A key question is why Mr. Ha-
vd didn’t create his own political

party half a year ago." Mr. Zelezny
said.

The declaration stopped short of

proclaiming outright indepen-
dence, which the new nationalist

leaders insist they do not want
But in Bratislava. Slovakia's cap-

ital. members of the regional par-

liament treated the declaration as

the first step toward de facto sepa-

ration, and the culmination of a

1.000 years of yearning for inde-

pendence by Slovaks.

“This is a”historic moment," said

the Slovak prime minister, Vladi-

mir Medar,head of the Movement
for a Democratic Slovakia. "This

declaration is a symbol to other

European countries that we are

ready and willing to negotiate as

equal partners.”

“Sovereignty is not a way to iso-

lation but to cooperation,” he said.

Legislators cheered, loudspeak-
ers played thejaunty Slovak half of
the federal national anthem, and
champagne corks popped on the
terrace outside parliament after the
1 13-to-24 vote.

Mr. Meciar said Friday that the
“first reason” for tbe declaration

was “to resolve the ambiguity” of
the federal constitution. "All laws
should now be interpreted so that

Slovakia is a qualitatively new enti-

ty." he said.

The most recent puWk opinion
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' By R-W. Apple Jr.

New York Tima Service

NEW YORK— It has been a remark-
able seven days for BiH Chnton.

Beset by fate and bisown mistakes early

inihepreadendal campaign, written offby
his peers, the 45-ycar-dd Arkansas gover-

nor entered July sensing & turn for the

better- but still trafliM President Gemge
Barit andRoss Pool He leavesNew Yoric

and the Democratic National Convention
with Jils prospects transformed.

Cansden Mr. Clinton has recast Ins But the election, now a conventional to the era of John F. Kennedy, hoping to
party's platform and its image in a fresh, head-to-head battle, will not take place for draw to hhnerif the suburban voters, tbe
ttroe moderate mold, avoiding damaging almost four months. The voters remain Wal-Mart voters, the Reagan Democrats
splits in the process. His unorthodox disgruntled, their involvement episodic, who still cherish the slain president.

MT7WC AvAT VCTC
aHegknces shallow. Confronted by The speech and the film preceding it

PUSW& ATNALIPP such uncertainties, and lacing an expert- were designed, in tbe phrase his handkrs

choice of a running mate, SenatorAl Gore.
unpop

.

u^ar “ repeat like a mantra, to “re-introduce Bill

eratic Partv and hv the electorate nc » * “ boWmg his gains. In nlainer laneuace. thev were desiened

splits in the process. His unorthodox

NEWS ANALYSIS

the era of John F. Kennedy, hoping to that he has a bad marriage, that his wife, He vowed to continue his work
aw to himself the suburban voters, tbe Hillary, is a hard-boiled typewhohas stock “where it will and
al-Mart voters, the Reagan Democrats with him only to get to the top herself, that where I will be able to.”
so stfll cherish the slain president. they lead lives of privilege, that he is a Mr. Havel’s resignation removes,

The speech and the film preceding it gMden-variety opportunist without ewe al least temporarily, one of Eastern

rre designed, in tbe phrase his handlers beliefs. Europe’s most thoughtful and hu-

peat like a mantra, to “re-introduce Bill
.
“ plainer language sua, thq? were de- j^e politicians,

inton" to the nation. Sbck Wflbe mto ®°y The dissident playwright, leader

In plainer language, they were designed Sc9“ t of Czechoslovakia's “Velvet Revo-

dioice of a running mate. SenatorAl Gore,
raim repeat like a mantra, to “re-introduce Bill

.

m piamer umgu^e smu mey were oe-

has won broSaaepuma by the DemS {?' Bmh
}fe

,P
em

?9
ratlc nomDCC “nnm Omton” to the nation. ctiangc Slick Willie into Boy

cratic Party and by the electorate as a
* mrc “ boWra« 1115 *ajns- In plainer language, they were designed So?9 t

whole. He has taken the lead in theopinion “It's time for a change,” he said in his to counter the accusations lodged by the .
Mr- Umton sought to smother each

polls, boosted even motein dm initial reac- rooting acceptance speech. “We can do news media and amplified by Republican cbaTgc
C!

w,“LJ ^ ^ <WD

tion to Mr. Perot's withdrawal. better,” he coed, harking back once again publicists: that he has cheated onhis wife, See CLINTON, Page 3

the confidence (rf the myonty of surveys show a majority 6f SfoVafa
awak politicians and had detect-

still oppose a formal break with the

^ “a ctogreonent with the values Czech republic, worried about the
that I defend. enormous economic consequences.

playwright, leader

tia’s “Velvet Revo-of Czechoslovakia’s “Velvet Revo- r., ,w
lution” against the Communists, ^;ff

' declaration

l - was duferent, a natural and inev-was the man, who m the eyes of s

West European leaders, includ-

ing Prime Mmister John Major of
Britain, have spoken against a split,

fearing a destabilizing effect in

Central Europe.

In their speeches. Slovak leaders

took note of the violent disintegra-

tion of Yugoslavia, but insisted

that tbdr sovereignty declaration

many, most embodied the ideals of

Kiosk

U.S. Exports

Slid inMay
‘ NEW YORK (IHT)

A

SOde. in exports helped push

the US. trade gap lo an 18-

month lugh in May.
The news undercut Presi-

dent George Bush's hopes for

an export-fed economic recov-

ery before the presidential

election in November,' and it

battered the dollar and the

stock maiket (Page 9j

'

The Dollar
In Nmv York

2 Supertankers

InaCollision
NEK YORK (Reuters) —

Two ‘supertankers, the Greek-

registered Radwan and the U-
beriaiwrgisfered Ago Hebe,

collided and caught nrc in the

Strait of Malacca about 65

miles south of Singapore, the

U.S. Navy reported Friday.

“Both shq>s caught fireafter

the collision, though radio re-

ports indicale the fires arenow

opt,” Commander Jim Kudla

said by telephone from Pearl

Harbor, Hawaii “There is one

reported death aboard the

Radwan.”

said oy teiepno'ne rroxn rcau

Harbor, Hawaii “There is me
f reported- death aboard the

!
SE®-,:"' ' Tbe Security Council voted to

Site of ’92 Games?
Why, in Catalonia!

By Alan Riding
New York Times Service

BARCELONA— By the time the 25th Summer Olympic Games
begin here July 25, mast sports fans wiD know that Barcdona is in

Spain. By tbe time the Games end on Aug. 9, the idea is for most
people to remember that they were actually held in Catalonia.

The plan, needless to say, is oot the work of Madrid or even of

Barcelona. It is simply (hat Catalonia, the prosperous autonomous
region that has Barodona as its capital, never misses a chance to

promote itsname and hsnationalism—and what betterchance than,

the Olympics?

"The important thing is not sport but tbe country," Jordi Ptg'ol

Catalonia’s head of government, lectured Catalan athletes recently.

“Sport helps the country to form itself, to organize itself, to know
how to win and how to lose."

The CatalAn government placed two-page advertisements Friday

in the International Herald Tribune, TheNew York Times and other

papers to underscore that Barcelona is in the “connuy” of Catalonia.

Since preparations began in 1986, tbe question preoccupying Mr.
Pujol and the center-right nationalist government has beat bow to

mkke Catalonia's presence fdt axjGames organized and financed by
the Sodafists who run Barcdona and the government in Madrid.

“Speaking for myself, my government, my party and most Cata-

lans, we arc not seeking secession,” Mr. Pigol said in an interview.

“It’sjust that Catalonia has itsown history, institutions and identity,

and it wants these recognized within the Spanish state.”

In a sense, it has already come a long way since Franco's death in

1975 put an end to the long years when die region’s language,

See BARCELONA, Page 4
Znaalonaovic/Rtfim

Ethnic Serbs in Gorazde, in eastern Bosnia, carrying a comrade to his grave Friday after he fell in fighting with Mnsfims.

Time Warner Takes Heat OverRapper’s 'Cop Killer’ Song

jpl

West Bank school Page 2.

BuaAMSS/FInimca

German fans wHl build Eu-

rope’s first high-speed mag-

netic-rad! train. Page***

Crossword

Weaker

Page 4.
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By Caiia Hall
Washington Pott Service

LOSANGELES— After months of controversy

and public outcry over the rapper Ice-Ts “Cop

porters took ^drpre^^to the Time Warner toe!

stockholders who stand to make profits from the

soo&

They had the sympathy of a number of stockhold-

as, in particular tiu actor Charlton Heston. Inade

the RegentBeverly Wilshire Hotel, where the largest

media and entertainment company in the world was

holding its annual meetingon Thursday, Mr. Heston

took to a microphone to “condemn tins company’s

response to ‘Body Count,
1 ” the album containing

Xop K3kr.”

Mr. Heston unflinchingly recited some of the

more controversial and profane lyrics of the song:

“Die, die, die pig, die! [Expletive] the pohee! I know
your family’s grievin’, [expletive] ’an!"

Tbe ballroom of 1,000 was silent. He also redled

lyrics from the sexually explicit “KKK Bitch," an-

other song on the album.

Mr. Heston said be held no animosity toward Ice-

T, “who’s trying for his 15 minutes of fame,” but he

ticularly with promotional material designed to look

like little black body bags. “Isn't thatcuter be said.

A Time Warner spokesman, Ed Adler, said later

that the bags had nothing to do with the “Cop
Killer” song but referred to “an anti-drag song
\ririch talked about kids cominghomein body bags."

“It was in no way a reference to cops in body
bags,” Mr. Adler said. The bags were part of a hrief

promotion son to radio stations in March,
Company officials stood fast by their argument

that tbe First Amendment guarantee of freedom of
expression protects Ice-Ts music. While saying that

they did not support or encourage the killing of

police officers, the Tune Warner president, Gerald

Levin, asked, "What wouldTime Warner stand for if

we made as the criterion of every creative effort die

commandmen t “Do not disturb’?"

Thecompany hasan obligation to “enanetimthe
voices of thepower!ess, tbe disenfranchised, those at

the margins are heard.” Mr. Levin said.

He acknowledged that tbe album was raw and
phrased in tbe language of tbe streets. But be said h
was a bitter protest meant to express rage and
frustration at police brutality and systematic racism.'

“It is not a call for anti-police violence.” Mr.
Levin said.

But Mr. Heston, talking of his craft, argued: “I've

been doing this aB my life. 1 know as well as you do

that an artist’s creative freedom depends primarily

on the success of bis last work and the demand for

his next."

Mr. Heston’s comments were the opening salvo in

a meeting that never strayed far from the subject of

profits, the announcement of a four-for-one stock

split and the success of the movie “Batman Re-

turns,” which has made well over $100 million,

jieople on the floor constantly brought up “Cop

“We invited many guests from law enforcement

agencies to speak,” raid Mr. Levin, who fed tbe

meeting. “This is going to be a continuing effort to

analyze.”

Outside, as cars and limousines ferried stockhold-

ers through the hold’s courtyard, protesters flashed

See TIME, Page 4

See HAVEL, Page 4

New Trace

ForBosnia
Proclaimed

In London
By Craig R. Whitney

New York Times Sorter

LONDON— The three waning
communities in Bosnia-Herzegovi-

na agreed Friday to place their

tanks, artillery, mortars and other

heavy weapons under United Na-
tions supervision and to begin a 14-

day cease-fire.

Die leaders erf tbe Serbs, Croats
and Muslims in the battered state

agreed —regardless erf whether the

A laiid mme kiHs two French offi-

cers in Croatia. Page 4.

cease-fire holds— to come back to

London on July 27 to begin talks

indirectly through a mediator on a

political settlement.

In addition, they pledged that

the tens of thousands of refugees

would be permitted to return to tbe

homes from which they had fled or

had been expelled.

“This could be the first step to-

ward real peace in Bosnia-Herzego-

vina,” said the state's foreign min-
ister, Haris Silajdzic, who heads the

Muslim community.
He spoke after the agreement

bad been announced by the Euro-

pean Community’s special peace
envoy for the Balkans, Lord Car-
rington.

“Now we hope the Security

Council wjjl issue a declaration

that will enable the United Nations
to really go out and control these
heavyweapons," Mr. Silajdzic said.

Even Lord Carrington, who has
seen cease-fires come and go in tfe
wreckage of federal Yugoslavia,
sounded a bit hopeful

“Since I started this," he said, “I
have been responsible for quite a
large number of cease-fires. Most
of ihem have broken down. Let’s
hope this one’s different”

Tbe agreement signed separate-
ly by leaders of the three conunun&->

See BOSNIA, Page 4
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Israel Ends Siege

Of Palestinians at

Nablus University
By Clyde Haberman

New York Tima Service

JERUSALEM — A potentially

explosive standoff between Israeli

soidjere and an estimated 2,000

- Palestinian students ended peace*

- fully Friday as a four-day siege was

lifted at a'university in the occu-

pied West Bank city of Nablus.

Tbe army ended its entirdement

ofAI Najah Univeratycampus and

dropped tbe curfew that bad been

- imposed on tbe city.

In return, six aimed Palestinian

-fugitives who bad taken refuge in

-
r
tfae school agreed to give up tbdr

‘ weapons and accept expulsion to

Jordan for three years. Accompa-

d nied by Red Cross officials, iney

were driven Friday evening to the

» Alienby Bridge, which is near Jen-

cbo and connects the West Bank

and Jordan.

About the same time, hundreds

yof soldiers who bad surrounded the
- -university since Tuesday withdrew,

- enabling students to leave without

S running the risk that they would be
Stopped and searched for weapons.

Earlier in the day. a Nablus man
“was shot and wounded in the back

during a stone-throwing battlewith

troops near the campus.

The standoff, which involved a

desire on the part of both Israeli

' and Palestinian leaders to save

face, bad turned from a relatively

small security matter into a politi-

cally charged crisis and also a lead-

- ership test for the new prime minis-

ter, Yitzhak Rabin.

It was clear that neither side

wanted the situation to degenerate
. into violence, which could have

'Jeopardized the Middle East

• talks and marred a visit by

lary of Stale James A. Baker 3d
scheduled for Sunday.

Israeli Army officers and Pales-

tinian leaders said they were satis-

fed with the arrangement, al-

though not completely. For the

Palestinians, it meant that they had
accepted expulsions, which the

.United Nations has deplored in the

.past as violating international cov-

enants governing occupied territo-

ries. And for the Israelis, it meant
they had accepted the idea of let-

ling wanted men go essentially out
of political considerations.

• “This is a painful moment, to

have six people separated from
Iheir families and their land," said

,
Paris Opera Set

. Falls in Seville,

KillingSinger
Reuten

SEVILLE, Spain—A mem-
ber of the Paris Opera’s chorus
was lulled and 39 singers and

_ technicians were hurt when
- part of the set of the compa-

ny’s production of Verdi’s

“Olello" collapsed during re-

hearsal in Seville's Maestranza
opera house.

An exterior walkway fell on
the 60-member chorus during
a rehearsal of the first act

Thursday, killing a 39-year-

old woman. All tot two of the
injured were French. A hospi-

tal spokesman said three of tbe
injured were in serious condi-
tion with chest and pelvic ixy u-

ries and broken ribs.

An Expo 92 spokesman said

the performance scheduled for

.
Saturday had been canceled

Saeb Erakat, a Palestinian delegate

to the Middle East peace negotia-

rions. “On tbe other hand, 1 am
relieved the students wffl be free

after four days of siege.”

An army officer said that even

though the six men were not arrest-

ed, “it basically means that we did

not have to undertake an operation

that could have led to injuries, and
people with guns were not able to

goout into Nablus without us stop-

ping them,”

In a sense, the crisis had taken on
a life of its own, with Mr. Rabin,

who is also tbe defense minister,

forced into the position of having

to act cautiously to avoid violence.

But be also wanted to avoid ap-

pearing weak and thus perhaps in-

viting future tests of his resolve in

such atuations.

Palestinian leaders were in a sim-

ilar quandary, not wishing to ap-

pear to have caved in to Israeli

pressure but also skittish about a

confrontation that could derail the

peace process.

WORLD BRIEFS

RussiaWarns Estoniaon Ethnfcjias
MOSCOW (AFF1 — Hie Russian pM***®*™*

Moscow would impose econ^^?^5

I^JSSl Violah^^
independent Baltic turnon continued to yocoee muai

An elderly Palestinian hoping to enter Nablus oo Friday as be negotiated, fruitlessly, with Israeli soldiers.

Rand: BnMfoeeFMnce-ftme

Nazism’s Witness: Goebbels’s Notetaker
By Steve Vogel
tVahingion Post Service

KOENIGSWINTER, Germany — Rich-

ard One carefully studied tbe papers a visitor

had brought to his apartment, even though be

could not read them.

They were excerpts from the diaries of

Joseph Goebbels, tbe Nazi propaganda min-
ister, that were printed ibis month in several

British papers.

At 85, failing eyesight has left Mr. Otte

nearly blind and he would need to have the

articles read to him. He listened intently to a
brief summary of tbe diary contents.

From 1941 to 1945, Mr. Otte was Goeb-
beis’s stenographer, taking notes for the dia-

ries as the minister dictated his version of the

Holocaust the Naas brought to Europe:

When the Soviet Army dosed in on Berlin

in 1945, it was Mr. Otte who helped bury
glass photographic plates bearing the diaries

in a forest outside the city.

The last thing Goebbels told Mr. Otte in

April was to go underground and stay out of

sight until the Nazis had regained control

“If Berlin is freed, report back to me,"
Goebbels said, according to Mr. Otte. It did

not work out that way. After poisoning tbdr
six children, Goebbels and his wife commit-
ted suicide on May 1, 1945.

Mr. Otte; after the war, resumed his clerical

career, eventually retiring as a stenographer

for the West German parliament.

Much of the material in the diaries, which
covers more than 20 years, has been available

to scholars for years. Some portions now
being published were in a state archive in

Moscow and include material not previously

seen, according to some historians.

“The diaries were not, you can be sure,

supposed to disappear in some secret ar-

chive,” Mr. Otte said. “Dr. Goebbels had
early on planned to have them published
later, sometime after the war,” he said. “They
were supposed to inform the German people,
and maybe people from other lands, about
what happened during this time

"

Born m northwestern Germany, Mr. Otte
moved to Berlin in 1925 to work as a stenog-
rapher for a newspaper, and later for a news
agency. He joined the Nazi Party in 1937,
although, he said, “not in a prominent posi-
tion," and his skills as a stenographer soon
brought him to tbe attention of Goebbels's
Ministry of Popular Enlightenment and Pro-
paganda, which used him for occasional as-

signments.

After the war began. Goebbels's aides grew
concerned that his devotion to scribbling in

his diary took too much time and suggested
he take on a stenographer. The post was
offered to Mr. Otte.

On July 9, 1941, he was called for the first

time into Goebbels’s office on Wilhelmsplatz
in Beilin and began taking dictation. He
continued doing so virtually every morning
thereafter.

As the minister vented his hatred of Jews,
worship of Hitler and mockery of his ene-

mies, Mr. Otte wrote it down. He said he did
not question what he beard. “A stenographer
who records what the minister wants to nave
recorded absolutely does not have thejob of
debating the contents." be said “1 recorded
what 1 was supposed to record."

Tbe work, in any event was “quite pleas-

ant” Mr. Otte said "He respected my work.
My treatment was very polite and friendly,

not curt or authoritarian.”

But he never had a personal conversation
with Goebbels, he said

“I had the assignment to register what Dr.

Goebbels wished to be recorded of his time,

and there was no reason to pursue a conversa-

tion about it" Mr. Otte explained

In early 1945, with Nazi Germany collaps-

ing, Mr. One turned the dictation over to a
colleague and, at Goebbds's direction, over-

saw the copying of 17,000 typewritten pages

of notes onto several hundred glass photo-

graphic plates.

In April as Soviet troops were on the edge

of Berlin, Mr. Otte and several colleagues

buried the plates.

Mr. Otte fled westward hitching a ride

with a German officer and ending up in

Hanover, where his wife and three children

joined him a year later.Heworked for several

years asa construction laborer, keepinga low
profile. “T reported nothing about my previ-

ous work,” he said

But in 1950, former colleagues from Berlin

told him he ought to get bade to his old
profession. Tbe state parliament in Lower
Saxony needed a stenographer.

Tbe next year, he moved to Bonn to work
with the fledgling German republic’s parlia-

ment.

He said he is following the current diary

affair with a mixture of cariosity over the

discovery and distaste at the newspaper
hoopla.

Tbe musings came to an abrupt end when
an interviewer asked Mr. Otte for his opinion

on Goebbels and the Nazi's daily thoughts.

“You want me to make a political judg-
ment of the minister and his work, mid I will

not do it.” Mr. Otte said, his voice angry, his.

eyes blank behind glasses. “I do not want to

ShouldID’sBe Required?DutchAgonize

U.S. Slicks

With Case

Against

Demjanjuk
By Sharon LaFraniere

Washington Pea Service

WASHINGTON— The Justice

Departmentisstandingby its landr

mark Nazi war crimes case against

John Demjanjuk, triting a federal

appeals court that the retired

Cleveland autoworker was proper-

ly extradited to land to stand trial

as “Ivan tbe Terrible,” a death-

camp guard.

In a brief filed before the 6th

U.S. Grant Court of Appeals in
Gnctzmati, the department con-

tended that despite 21 newly dis-

closed statements of former SS
guards wnpliraring g different

“ample evidence supports the con-

dusion that Dengamok is Ivan the

Terrible.”

The court has no jurisdiction or
reason to revisit Mr. Dsqjanjulrt
7-year-old extradition case, the de-

partment argued, because 11 survi-

wirsof thaTrrfilinka /tenth t-wrry in

Poland have identified him as the

gas-chamber operator who ddight-

^m tormentingJews on thrir way
to' their deaths.

“None of the snvivors has re-

canted," the department said. "The
survivor identifications establish

probable cause as firmly today as

noaiy M^**r*>*f
Soviet rule. .

This will lead to growing social unrest and will destiny regwpa^

stability.”

Union Carbide TrialOpens inhmi

saspsaapaarJS^'gs^
Carbide India Ltd. and Vgay Gok&ale, managing arc r*-

with manslaughter. The government says asma^ 300BPO]|

affected by the kak of methyl isocyanate ps Bod

J

hepe^ci

In court Friday, a defense lawyer, Rajouira oingn, wvxmch

Aug. 29.
' - n-f,

Algiers Police Kill Fundamentiil^||;
ALGIERS, (AFP) — A youth was shot dad and faff

wounded Friday in dashes between police and Islamic fendaiKniji&y

demonstrators in an Islamic district ofthe Algerian capital witnenedshd -

Algerian radio said.
'

The violence in the __ district of Bab d-Owsr brofc?c

shortly after Friday prayers. The district is & stronghold of&ebaiii

Islamic. Salvation Front, whose seven leaders were jaBed fornpjo

years by a military tribunal cm Wednesday for offenses

security. — ..

After its leaders werejailed, the Front called on Algerians'

Vatican Backs Pope’s MedicalCarc^v
ROME (AP)—The Vatican has defended the medical carcj

John Paul H, rejecting any suggestion that the colon ttmorr-
week should have been detected earlier.

The 71-year-old pontiff was reported making as excdQcni'iccp^ 7

from the soigpry. Doctors said the Pope speat a peaceful night and£p(W

,

from bed again Friday. He took a few steps Thursday, a day afterdoc®
;

removed the tumor from his colon during die nearly 4-hour operate

cancer cells,

avarro Vails, declined

-

they did in 1985."

By Jeffrey Stalk

Spedal teihe Herald Tribune

AMSTERDAM — The French
have one. So do tbe Germans and
the Belgians. And for years tbe

Dutch have wrestled with the ques-
tion of whether they, too, should
issue a national identity card.

The idea of making it compul-
sory for adults to cany such a doc-
ument has been rejected in the

Netherlands as incompatible with

the country’s traditional demo-
cratic values.

But a growing number of legisla-

tors, citing economic, judicial and
political reasons, see a need to

adopt some sort of plan for a com-
pulsory identity document.

One reason, officials say, centers

on making a “borderless Europe"
viable. If tbe European Communi-
ty goes ahead with plaits to abolish

border controls and obviate the

need for passports to travel within

the member nations, other means
have to be found to learn who is in

the Netherlands legally.

The Dutch center-left coalition

government has ruled out propos-

als for a national identity card.

“We don’t want a situation here
that has happened elsewhere in Eu-
rope where the police arbitrarily

stop people on the street and ask to

see their identity card," said a

spokesman for the Justice Minis-

try. “It leads to discrimination."
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AMSTERDAM
CROSSROADS INTERNATIONAL CHURCH
Intendenwniiatiood & Evungetkai Sunday
Sarvtoo 1030 cun. / IGds Welcome. Da
Cuiarsiraat 3, S. Amsterdam Info.
Q2940-1 5316 or 02503-41 399.

BUCHAREST

INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH,
Sirada Pupa Run 22. 300pm Contort BS
Richardson, Tat. 010-91-61.

DUSSaDORF
CHRIST CHURCH (Anglican) S.5. end
Services 1100, All Denominations ora
welcome. Rotterdam Str. 135,
TeL 0211/452759

FRANKFURT
CHRIST THE KING. .

-Sebastiarnffirtz-sir. 22, Ul_.
-..'sS*?*- Communion 9 & 1 1 ojn., Sunday
V^dwolond Nursery 1&45 tun. Tha Revd
-^^JmsdRaWrf (069) 5501 84.

MADRID
^iOMMUNnt CHURCH, Worship and
-• (CNsrcn-Stfcoalcd 11 430 a-m.. Padre Dorman
*; 3A (August, Orensa and Gan. Yoguol. bv

tarnoHonal, En^fah Spotting. TeL 320-
“ 0176.

MUNICH
*' -INTERNATIONAL COMMUWTY CHURCH,

-EvmKieBeal. BUe Believing, services in Eng-
’ **h4sl5 pjn. Sundays at Enhubar Sir. 10
‘ {U2The»esiewfc .1(089) 850-8617.

! • MONTE CARLO
- 9 Sue Louis Notori. Saiday

^***^43, Savfciy Worship 11 cun.8>6pjn.
* .Td.: 93.2551.51.

£
’ PARIS and SUBURBS

u THE AMERICAN CATHEDRAL

BOM4/K0IN
ThC INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH
OF BONN/KOlN, Rhainau Strasse 9, Kohv
Worship 1:00 un '

TeLi (02236) 47021.
Colvin Hague, Easier.

BRUSSELS

R'traNATlONAL BAPTIST CHURCH oFBrus-

sets welcomes you to join our Engfohrspec*-
(no, OmsKerterod leSavnUp w«n an active

Youth MHffcy located neor lne international

airport. Sunday School and BHe Study 9>45
'7onWf> Seiviae 11:00 cun. and diOO

, 1970 Wezembeefc-
rUddhDoMac.

BUDAPEST

Memafioncl Baptist reBowship. fl Bimbo y,

56 (mate enhance Tapoiaanyi u. 7, nmefi-
atehr behind front entrance!. 10--30 Nble
rtxfy. 600 pun. Frank Zacfidc, pastor. TeL-

115 8759 8.1156116.
Reached by bos II.

BULGARIA

INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH,
Sofia, Hotel Vhosha, 100 An ham Bfvd.

Warship 11:00. Harold Bryson, Pastor.

TeL 704 367.

INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH.
FriedemUrdte, Rwawfe 15. GeSe, SS
12)45, Warship 14d». 30 rate. Drive, 20
min. By tmte from Hannover. Wdkfag efis-

tence from CeBe Wn Station. Contact Andy
Earl TaL* 00141-36735.

COPENHAGEN
INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH, Bogge-
Mfisgade 7 > Noneba near downtown.

9 °~m~ manans smeone. nemut

&3Tm51 3?^ 7 pm’ Wwkmda*%- P“*w- TeL 0202/4698384.
J

ZURICH

HAMBURG
INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH OF
HAMBURG meets at TABEA FESTHALLE,
Am bfcld 1 9. HomburaOstdorf. Bible Study
of 11 j30 & Worship Jl2J0 each Sunday.
TeL. 040/820616.

KOUAM)
TOffTY BAPTISTS^. 9^30, Worship 10-50,
nursery, warm fellowship. Meets at
Bloemcontplaan 54 in Wassenaar.
TeL: 01751-78024,

KRAKOW
NTBENAUONAL BAPTIST FBIOWSHP.
uL Wyspiaaskiego 4. First Sunday each
month. &O0 pjn. Custaw Ceslar, coonfina-
tor. TeL 33S 05 + 66 49 32.

MAORI)
MMANUEL BAPTIST, MADRID, Hernandez
de Tejoda, 4- English Services 11 ojsl 7

1^407-4047 or 302-3017.

MUNCH
INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH Of
MUNICH, HNzdr. 9 English Language Ser-
vices. Bible study 164*. Woo% Service
17:00. Pastor's phone: 690 8534.

HUBS amfSUBURB
EMMANUB. BAPTIST CHURCH, 56 Rue des
Bora-Rabim, Ruefl-MafanaHan. An evan-
gelical church far Ihe English speaking
community located In toe western suburbs.
S.S. 9:45, Warship: 10*45. Children's
Chundi and Nursery. Dr. B.C Thomas,
pastor. CoS 47.51 .29.63 or 47A9.tSJ29
pot (nfairtutioii.

tNlBtNATIONAL BAPTIST FELLOWSHP.
6>30 pjn., 123 cnr. du Mane. M° GcAL
Near the Tour Montparnasse. The evening
service of Emanwel Baptist Church. Call
47.51.29-63 or 47A9.1529.

WUPPBFTAL
Irtemational Baptist Church. EngBsh, Ger-
man, Persian. Worship 10J0 ajm.. Set-
lefltr. 21, Wuppertal - Bberfetd. AH danom-
inatiaiu vrofcome. Hara-Dieier Freund,

THE INTERNATIONAL PROTESTANT
CHURCH OF BRUSSB5, Sunday School—
9.30 ojn. and Church — T(fc45 cum. Kaf-
tenberg, 19 (at Ihe Inf. School). TeL:
673.05.S1 . Bus 95. Tram 94.

BUDAPEST
INTERNATIONAL CHURCH OF BUDAPEST.
Sun. 1030, Dot. I, Garvin tor 8. Rev. G.
Howard, tel/lax (36-1) 1764518.

COPENHAGEN
INTERNATIONAL CHURCH of Copenhagen.

RBcBtus. Study
1 1 -.30. iadi Hustod. Pastor.

TeL: 31 62 47 85.

FRANKFURT
TRNTY LUTHERAN CHURCH, NbekinaM
ABee 54 OMtohn S\, Sunday School 930,
warship 1 1 ajn. TeL: (069) W9478.

GSEVA
EV. LUTHERAN CHURCH of Geneva. 20 me
Verdotee. Sunday worship 9:30. te German
1 1:00 in En^fah. Tel: (OS) 31050.89.

LONDON
AMBBCAN CHURCH in London of 79
Tottenham Court Road, London WL SS at

9:45 cue. & warship at 1 1 ojb. Goadge
street tube, Tel: (01) 5802791.

INTERNATIONAL COMMUNITY CHURCH
services el Rydms School, Henhcm, Surrey.

Sunday School and Worship at 11dX> ojn.

Active Youlh Pragnan. TeLi (0932) 868283.

M05C0W
MOSCOW PROTESTANT CHAPLAINCY,
UPDKHoB, UL Ukda Pafane 5, Mda. 2. Si.
1 0 am, Woohip 1 1 ojn. Telj 103562.

OSLO
American Lutheran Church, FritmengL 15

School TO a.in-

Vartov, near I

Worship & Sunday
Telj (02)44^5.84.

DARMSTADT

DARMSTAOr/QStSTADTBAPTSTMISSION.
BSde study & Worship Sunday UWO am.
Stodbnhsion DD€berstoi& BuescheMr. 22 Dr.

Btfc*i Everett, pastorTieL: 061 87-91683
(path*) 8, 0615l-687Q2(deae»).

DUSSBDOtf
NTH1NATTONAL BAPTST CHURCH. Enc-
ash. u. IthOO, worship 11*5. CHUrerfs
chundiid nursery. Meets at dm lidemaftaif
d School, Leuchtmtavrato' Khdmeg 2,
DJCtwenwerto. friencBy Mhnnhjp. Afl dc-
notninaflow wefestne. Dr. WJ. May, Pas-
tor. TeL: 0211/400157,

' TOKYO
BANBIlRT

phone: 061 34-23278 or 06196443350
serving Ihe Frankfurt and Tturu areas,- - r werahlp 09:45, Mnery

10(00, women e cede

s gffl. Sun.9&11 ojr
i wd nuwery ew all 1 ms. 23 ave.

P y^V, Paw 8. Tel:47 20 17 92. Metro-

> Vw AlmoMcMceau.
“ -” N̂7^T10NAL CHURCH (EvangelK
* am. Hotel Orion. Moira 1 :

S; ^7?1&° T8L 47Ĵ LS4

t
'

P«nan Catho-

' 1& SS ml » ««*

INTONATIONAL BAPTISTCHURCH o/W&-
derawR (Sirich), Swizerland, Rosenbera-
draue 4. Wtashto Servieei &ind
ings 11:00. TeL: 1-252 6222.

EUROPEAN
UMTARIAN IMM3BAUSTS

UNTAHAN UMVBSAUST Mktwsh^i &
contorts te Europe include:

BARCELONA: Aptartado de Correos
27305, 08080 Barcelona, Spain.

BRU55BS: TeL- (32) 65J64JOT.
FRANKFURT/WIESBADBL (49) 61 1O04-3CM.

GENEVA/BBBN; (41) 3? 4438-08.

HH3HBCBG: (49) 6222-7 3716 or (49)
6205-16486.

MLMOfe (49) 89-28-23-26,

NETHERLANDS: (31) 71-14(^988.

RAIDS: (33) 1-42-77-9677.

PARS
AMERICAN CHURCH R4 PAMS. Worship

T ItOO tun. 65, Qua cTOney, Pods 7.Bm 63
at door. Metre Alma-Morceau or

tewfafea

PRAGUE

NTERNAPONAL CHURCH OF PRAGUE:
ErigSsh worship 11-13, Vtazcwa 4, Plague 5.

Sunday School, ereehe; weekly bRde rttdy-
'

STOCKHOLM
IMMANUEL CHURCH, KungtMrtfg, A
JorL Friendly Christian feBmnhi

Swedish & Korean. 1 1tOO run. Td.i

151225& 309803.

V1BMA
VIENNA COMMUNITY CHURCH, Sunday
warship in enafish 11*30 AM, Sunday
school, ratsecy. huemodowal, qtdaromottent
wdcoBie. Dorotocargone 16, Vienna 1.

WARSAW
WARSAW NTERNAT10NAL CHURCH, Plat-

her European Baptist Convention, 'liedare
H* flwry amonspt dm nations."

SgSSWBBWW
^VS°fiL°SS|gS!ssr

ft-,ta”

ASSOC OF NTL CHURCHE5
M EUROPE ft MIDEAST

AMSHCAN CHURCH IN BOllN, car. of
Oay Alice i Potidoroer Str.. S.S. 9:30 ajn.,

WmMp It sue. Tel.: 030-81 32021

.

1 1 sOOajn. (SeptUrtoyl, 1 0 cun. PuneAug^t
Sunday School 9tSS (Sept-May) UL.
Miodawa 21. TeLt 43-2970.

ZURICH
INTERNATIONAL PSOTtSTANT CHURCH

n»*aterig, wadahip service, Sunday
& Nursery, Sundays II >30 ajn.,

SehoMBOBW 25-WU 101] 2625525.

Britain, Denmark and Ireland

are the only other EC member
states that do not have identity

cards.

The Dutch government is work-

ing on a a plan for a limited form of
obligatory identification. Under a
law being prepared, identification

would have to be carried in certain

situations, such as when applying

lor a job.

Tbe law would give the police the

power to detain suspects briefly if

they Tailed to identify themselves.

The absence of any mandatory
identification has created a head-

ache for law enforcement agencies.

One major nuisance has been peo-

ple who use public transportation

without paying the fare. In Amster-
dam alone, it is estimated Lhat the

1990 loss from this was 10 million

guilders (about $5.8 million).

Under present law, someone
caught riding a bus or subway with-

out a ticket can be taken to the
police station. But if the violator

refuses to provide identification,

officers have little choice but to

release him or her. Hie same hap-
pens with people arrested on a vari-

ety of misdaneanar charges, in-

cluding disturbing the peace at

sports events.

A more serious problem has been
the people who “work black," that

is, who do not report earnings to

the (ax authorities. The figure is

believed to be considerable, both
for legal and illegal residents.

Between 20,000 and 100,000
people are believed to be living

and, in many cases, working illegal-

ly in the Netherlands. With the fall

of communism in the former Soviet

bloc and the outbreak of warfare in

the republics that made op Yugo-
slavia, the number of illegal resi-

dents has swelled. Officials esti-

mate that 6 billion guilders was lost

in tax revenue last year through

unrcported income.

The government briefly consid-

ered a proposal malting it compul-
sory for ah employees to buy a

special identity card. But the Labor
Party, the minority coalition part-

ner, objected to the cost.

Nearly everybody in the work
force has a driver’s license, said

Danielle Cardozo, the Labor
spokeswoman, so the government
decided a driver’s license was suffi-

cient

The plan for compulsory identi-

fication suffered a setback this

week when tbe Council of State, an
advisory body, judged that such a
lawwould discriminate against for-

agners and citizens of foreign ori-

gin.

But Justice Minister Ernst
Hirsch Bailin said the law would
establish tight controls on when a

person must show identification.

wo years after his 19S6 extradi-

tion, Mr. Denyaig'iik. 72, was con-
victed in Israel of the crimes of

Ivan the Terrible and sentenced to
death. His case has been on appeal
since.

The recent release of Soviet

KGB material identifying a man
named Ivan Marchenko as Ivan the

Terrible is believed to have
strengthened Mr. Demjanj ilk’s ar-

gument to the Israeli Supreme
Court that he was miadenrifled. At
tbe same trine, the Israeli court has

received new evidence that Mb.
Demjanjuk served at the Sobibor
death camp in Poland and at two
other concentration camps.

The appeals court in uncumati,
saying it was concerned that its

1985 ruling approving Mr. Dem-
ianjuk’s extradition might have
been based cm “erroneous informa-

tion," ordered the Justice Depart-
ment last month to disclose any
available evidence suggesting that

Mr. Demjanjuk was not Ivan (he

Terrible. A hearing is scheduled for

next month.
In the department's response is

its most spinted defease of its case

to date. Last month it said it had
found no improprieties in how
prosecutors handled the case but
was opening an internal inquiry.

Its brief offers only a limited

discussion of the newly released

statements from 21 Ukrainian
guards who served at Trebtinka. It

notes that the Soviet Union execut-
ed most of the guards shortly after

(heir incerrogaliofls.

The guards' identification of
Ivan Marchenko as the operator of
tbe Treblinka gas chambers, the
department added, does not mean
Mr. Demjanjuk is not guilty, be-
cause “there were at least 100

Ukrainian guards at the Treblinka
death camp.”
“The extermination of 900,000

Jews was not accomplished by one
man,” it said.

Ivan the Ttemble’s aiincsf^ede-
parunent said, the Israeli Supreme
Court “has before it all the evi-

dence, including everything that

has been recovered from tbe Soviet

Union." The 6th Grant's sole con-

cern is whether probable cause ex-

isted for the charge

conducting further tests for

The Vatican spokes
details but said that the _

woe needed. Surgeons also removed the

stones in it. Mr. Navarro Vails said the

“has been completely adequate.”

Russian Parliament Grabs Izvestia
MOSCOW (AP) — Russia's paitiament on Friday adopted a rcsotn-.

tion changing the independent status of the daily newspaper Izvestiaah&

ordering it to become a publication of the parliament.

bvestia’5 editor in chief, Igor Golembiovsky, termed the

.

“illegitimate" and said tbe staff would continue topublish an n
dent newspaper. He said only tbe court and theMb * ’ ~
Information could change the ttewspapeft status. ..

.

The legislative attack on Izvtstiaisviewed as tin firstNowin arecSifr
battle for tbefreedom of theoremand a personal insult toPrcsideotBorif-

N. Yeltsin. On Thursday, Mr. Yeltsin promised that “there

documents that destroy or harm mass media” anclhe has also exprafeT;

his support for Izvestia. -
.

Fire on French Ferry Kills Crewman|
LONDON (AFP)—A crewman was killed Friday wheria fire brotafr

out in the engine room of a ferry en route from PIyraoutit. EngJand, S?"

Brittany, Fiance; ferry officials said.
:
- . .

*'-?' '*yj£

BrittanyFenies of France, ownerof thecar ferryQuiberon. ^ftrff 1 .Ill
passengers and 87 crew members woe on board the boat, wi&If*was %. t
kilometers (50 rinks)soothofthe English coast whar tiriHSaa: Sfti&e odef

at midday. "
.

Hie oewman died of smoke inhalation, Brittany Ferries said. Thd.;,

cause of the fire, which the company said was confined to

room, was unknown.

For the Record
^

Listeriosis has kffled 29 people in France in recent months, the Hcahh.1".
Ministry said Friday. It is a relatively rare bacterial disease that can be’4:

caught from foods wch as nonpasteurized milk and soft cheeses. (AFP)±

TRAVEL UPDATE #
Lufthansa mB resume dafly flights to Zagreb, the Croatian capital t«K

July 27 after 1 1 months’ interruption, the airiirie said Friday. fAFPJ:'
Tbe Russian government hopes to modffy legislation that dosed Iff",

regions in the country to foreigners, a Foreign MSmstiy spokesman sod J

/-

Fridaty. Some people have complained that the laws, which dedare off:,

limits areas wiih certain military and industrial facilities, marit a returnto V
Cold War restrictions. Mfl’

The Weather

North America
Rafter comSonabto weath-
er with dally dosas at sun-
shine to to stora Tram Bos-
ton u Washington, D.C.,
and on MtoMward to Chlca-
go Sunday through Tues-
day. and than to Rttto

chance oj important rain.

Dates wK ham typica&y
hot weather.

A persistert series of
norms from the Atlantic
wfl bring ndn to Scotland

Asia
Steamy mkfetjrnroer hrtf to

-

staled from Seoul 'to dealer;

..... „ _ -- --— and Tokyo Sunday through

to bufld over Southwest and nigh hunftjrfwS pto^
sW In Shanghai, Taipei and

"ong along Drift !*• .

ftundeflstomts. ' r

_ . Southwest
Bmipe. This heat wtl
spread as ter north as Rar-
k and Munich early next
VMMfckKWUID,

«gwK»
AnteRMti
‘AVwa

toumk

DEATH NOTICE

ROTH
On IS July, peacefully at home,
Anthony Roth, dearest husband of
Priscilla and much loved father of
Gabrid and Zachary. Funeral ser-

vice to be hdd on wedne&tor 22
July at 2 pjn. at Goblets Green
Jewish Cemetery, Hoop Lane,
NWll, London opposite the cxenute

torium, followed by burial at 3 p-m*
Hampstead Cemetery, Fortune
Green Road, NW6. No flowers.

'earn Fund, Royal Free Hospital,

Hampstead (rtf. Grant S58)
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+ ELECTION \OTKS +
Quay!*’* SpwBIng Victim Steals th* Show
NEW YORK — William Figueroa, toe 12-vcar-old boy whom

pan Quayfe coerced aaa misspelling “pouto" in a Trenton, New
JMQT, SpclHflg bee, was an msiant celebrity when he arrived on the
owwottion floor. The boy had been recruited to recite the Pledge of
AlMlRrktf m lh* niMi'mn’r °

n r J " a w"r“ »«h»ui^iw,vmiiijuj luapouiL uuiu.

rc”8” ??cra crtvs and reporters, (he boy would commit
only »* when asked whether he supported the Clinton-
Gorc octet Then he disappeared behind the podium, where the
comentkm director, Gary Smith, towered the lectern to accommo-
date his dinmranvc height.

-
nest: Agents, book contracts and presumably a continu-

mg cam-star rrie opposite Bun Reynolds on ’'Evening Shade,” the
^JCBS television series produced hy Linda Bloodwc^h-Thomason,
a Guntoa follower. (Jf}T)

H»>nr CBntwi,
tt Mom Is No 'Stags Mothwr’

NEW YORK— Dorothy Rodham. Hiliorv Clinton's mother, has
0ven a lot of thought to what kind of first udv she would like her
daughter to be. *T sort of see her as a com&matkm of Eleanor
Roosevelt and Jackie Onasas." she said.

“Qeaoor Roosesd t once said sbe didn't always stay at her home
with her children because she was helping all children — and that
sums up HQlaxy’s philosophy," she said. ’’And Jackie, she had
dimity ami style, and Hillary has both."
These have been tough times for Hillary, what with her image as a

KXHCtofa career woman — but who better to help soften the record
than Moan? “Does a brilliant mind necessarily mean a woman is

hard?” the mother asked. Sbe thinks some of the criticisms of her
daughter have a “jealous aspect" to them. “I think it’s unfortunate
that women think first ladies should have just one rote,’’ she says.

“You all fought so hard to get out of being stereotyped*"
*T -wasn’t a stage mother, she says, “but 1 pushed her to have all

the advantages I saw1 out there. I never wanted mv daughter to have a
backseat" (WP)

WC QfibbtdABC Bom In Parot ScramMt
NEW YORK — When Ross Perot shook up the Democratic

convention with his decision not (o run as an independent candidate
for the presidency, view ere who were tuned to NBC-TV missed Mr.
Perot's saying that he would not run — and when NBC began
showing Mr. Perot’s Dallas {mess conference several minutes late, the
network used the ABC News satellite feed.

“NBC News had no permission to use our satellite feed; they stole

it from us," said Terry Everett. ABC News spokeswoman.
- NBC said that it was an honest mistake, nude when the network
could not locate its own satellite feed from KXAS. the NBC affiliate

in Dalks. “We were having trouble receiving the signal from KXAS,
and, when we punched up CNBCs satellite feed, we thought they'd

fotmd the feed to NBC" Tory Beilinson. NBC News spokeswoman
explained. (CNBC is a cable-news network owned by NBC Wiry
CNBC was carrying the ABC picture could not be immediately
ascertained.)

NBC briefly superimposed the NBC peacock logo on the scene,

which was craning from WFAA, the ABC affiliate in Dallas. But
officials at WFAA, noticing their “Channel 8" microphone in the

foreground, called NBC to complain that the network was using a

picture that belonged to ABC. (LAD

MldnUApaFiwcrRM

Referring to RepubScans, Senator AJ Gore asked delegates

“What time is it?” The answer “It’s time for them to go.”

QuoUUnquote
' A1 Gore, in bis acoqpiance speech to the convention: “Our country

is in trouble. And while George Bush and Dan Quayle have been

making excuses for deadlock and delay, people in other nations —
inspired by the eternal promise of America— have torn down the

Benin Wall, brought communism to its knees and forced a racist

government in South Africa to turn away from apartheid." (NYD

Away From the Hustings

: • A panel of patent experts commissioned by the Department of

.Health and Human Services conducted that there is no substance to

a French government request that the United States hand over

millions of dollars in royalties from the AIDS blood test developed

by the two countries seven years ago.

• Senator Quentin Bnnttck, 84, who has been in the Senate since

I960, was admitted to a hospital coronary unit in Fargo, North,

Dakota,- after “not feeling wrfl,” his office said. Mr. Burdick is a'

Democrat.

• Less than a week after Governor Lowell P. Wacker Jr. announced

that Connecticut would show a modest 1992 budget surplus, the

stale's top tax official acknowledged that some income-tax refunds

were delayed last month, which fueled speculation that the size of the

surplus had bem exaggerated.

eWffiu J. Brennan, 86, the retired Supreme Court justice, was

released from Bethesda Naval Medical Center, where he had been

hospitalized for a day and a half for “intestinal discomfort."

• Tamed may by time states, a train loaded with 2,200 tons of

smelly, bog-infested New York City garbage began unloading in

Kearny, New Jersey, so the trash can be sent by truck right back to

itssource on Staten Island.

•'A strain of toberafom tailed seven inmates and a guard ai a New
York prison, federal health officials reported in Atlanta.

• A roJcano to the Ateatim Islands spewing ash to 12,Q00feet above

the ocean could be entering a renewed and prolonged active stage

but poses little danger to humans, a vutamtrfogisi said in Dutch

Harbor, Alaska.

•A stody that ranks the nation's law schools by how often their

professors write in leading law reviews has concluded for tbe second

time thatfaculty members of the University of Chicago School of

Law and Yale Law School outpublish their peers.

•IheSotia&st Workers Party has donated a massive collection of

original work by Leon Trotsky to the Hoover Institution in Stanford,

Califdona, considered a bastion of conservatism.

wzap.iwt, uftfimm

Eyen Out,

PerotMay

Turn Into

A Spoiler
Compdptly Our Staff From Dupaxha

WASHINGTON — Although
Ross Perot said be is dropping his

campaign for president, he left

open a crucial question — whether

he will move to keep his name off

the ballot in states where Ik has
qualified to appear.

- His vagueness on the subject at a

news conference in Dallas raised

the possibility that he could still

play a spoiler rote, even inadver-

tently. draining votes from Presi-

dent George Bush and the Demo-
cratic nominee, Governor Bill

Clinton of Arkansas.

In most of the states where Perot

volunteers already have filed peti-

tions to get on the Nov. 3 ballot,

Mr. Perot or his designated electors

must submit a written request to

remain off.

Bui Mr. Perot did not give a dear
picture of his intentions or of what
he wanted his volunteers to do.

He encouraged volunteers in **
New York and other stales to com-
plete their ballot-access petitions A delegate to the Democratic National Convention from Washington state holding a sign indicaring

,ha
' ^JO^y^nmninj for hospitality for backers of Ross Perot, who abandoned hs independent campaign for tbe presidency.

Thr AntcMed 7fcs

“so that

president will know the names and
addresses of aD the people who are

not happy with the way things are

today.

He also said (hat if “the volun-

teers in all SO stales" want to “stay

together as a 50-state unit and try

to really influence” the political

process “certainly I owe it to them
to get together with them any time

they want to."

Perot supporters have filed peti-

tions in 32 stales and in 24 have
succeeded in having his name put
on the ballot.

Election offidols in important
states such as Texas, Florida, New
Jersey, North Carolina, Massachu-

setts and Arkansas said that, unless

Mr. Perot sends them a letter of

withdrawal, his name will appear
on the ballot.

“Ross Perot is a candidate and
will continue to be a candidate un-

til be files a written withdrawal

with this office,” said Ron Thorn-
burgh, assistant secretary of state

of Kansas, one of the 13 states

requiring a written withdrawal

But in California, Secretary of

State March Fong En decided im-

mediately after Mr. Perot’s an-

nouncement that he would not be
certified for the ballot there, even

though his volunteers filed far more
jhap the required nmqber of signa-

tures— 1.4motion,-^ ari a petition

last month. The"heeded 170,006

have been declared valid.

The secretary of stale-said that a

second step in the process — in

which a candidate's electors file for

certification — has not been com-
peted “and we assume it will not

by tbe Aug. 7 deadline," said a
spokeswoman, Melissa Warren.
Only 38 of the required 54 have
completed thepaperwork, sheadd-
ed.

If Mr. Perot's electors challenge

that decision, the mailer probably
will wind up in court, she added.

In North Carolina, where ballots

already are about to be printed, a

state election official saidhe would
give Mr. Perot or his volunteers a
few days to send in a withdrawal

request.

Steve Frederick, tbe bead of the

Perot campaign in Tennessee, said

that he tentatively planned to pull

Mr. Perot's name off the ballot

there but might change his mind if

there is “suB evidence of strong

support in 50 states.”

A spokesman in the Alabama
secretary of state’s office said that

it had been tentatively decided to

keep Mr. Tirol's name off tbe bal-

lot, despite the fact that be had
qualified last month. “But this is a

unique situation and we are doing a

lot of research into all the possible

scenarios,” said the spokesman.
Sieve Prince.

In Texas, where polls have
shown Mr. Perot holding a lead

over both Mr. Bush and Mr. Clin-

ton. stale election officials said that

Mr. Perot bad to submit a letter of

-

withdrawal by Aug 31.

“Otherwise, votes cast in his fa-

vor will be counted, which could be
rather significant,” said Mark Bell,

a spokesman in the secretary of

state's office. (IAT, WP)

£

PerhapsaPredictable Pullout
Perot Style More Grand Gesture Than Trench Warfare

By John Mintz
Washmgtcn Past Service

WASHINGTON — Ross Perot for years has
promoted his reputation for making the grand
dramatic gesture, like his rescue of two employees
held in an Iranian prison in 1 979 and his extraordi-

nazy efforts to find U.S. prisoners of war in Viet-

nam.

He is less well-known for another trait: more
than once, he has walked away from fights after

calculating that he could not win. As with his

decision to abandon his presidential campaign, he

usually gave up on seeing that the forces arrayed

against him— upholders of tbe corporate or gov-

ernmental status quo— could keep him pinned

down with sniper fire.

“Perot’s specialty is tbe commando strike;”

wrote his biographer, Todd Mason, in his 1990

book “Perot” “He has little appetite for trench

warfare, and less experience.”

Take Ins war with General Motors Corp.

In 1984, when Mr. Perot sold his computer-
services company. Electronic Data Systems, to

GM, be said he was going to pull off one of
corporate America's greatest refrain movements
by introducing the sluggish car company to EDS*s
creative energy and entrepreneurial spirit.

Once on the GM board, he found a smog execu-
tive corps, a corporate culture resembling that of a
Bulgarian ministryand multiplelayers of decision-

making. He pulled a series of daring guerrilla

strikes pubboy embarrassing Roger Smith, the

GM chairman.

Bui as much as he spoke about “change” — in

the same way as he has in recent months— be was
not changing anything

General Motors executives and shareholders

were not falling over themselves to please him; in

fact, they were side of him. It became obvious it

would take years, maybe decades, to reform Gen-
eral Motors, and only through a painstaking re-

structuring of GMV; bureaucracies — its balkan-

ized divisions, the unions, the ensrineers and the

dealerships.

Instead, Mr. Perot bailed out. Only two years

after joining GM, he sold his remaining EDS stock

toGM for S700 million and. incidentally, immedi-
ately after signing the settlement papers, trashed

GM for giving him so much money.

Tbe same year he joined GM. Kir. Perot under-

took what has been until now his most ambitious

public undertaking an attempt to reform Texas's

public-education system.

At the request of Governor Mark White, he
framed a commission and toured the state to study

the problems of Texas schools. Even his detractors

acknowledge that he mastered toe issues, and all

were amazed when he rammed his program
through a reluctant state legislature: hiking taxes

for schools, reducing class sizes and banning stu-

dents from athletics if they had failing grades.

But responsibility for carrying out his reforms

fell to a turf-conscious state agency that bated

what he had done, the Texas Education Agency. It

proceeded to subvert almost every one of tbe

changes he engineered. In later years, Mr. Perot

twice returned to tbe issue briefly in unsuccessful

attempts to persuade voters to retain key’ dements
of his reform package.

“He underestimated tbe piranhas at the TEA,”
said Gayle Fallon, president of toe Houston Fed-
eration of Teachers. “He’s a businessman. He's

used to peoplewho work tomake a profit. He'snot
used to bureaucrats who do things to maintain

theirtraf."

It was thus not out of character for Mr. Perot,

after finding be could not rearrange the American
political system toe way he wanted to, to announce
he was quitting. He had had nothing but contempt

for politics all along.

Draoundng the "handlers and cosmetologists"

who advise candidates, be told The Washington
Post last March: “When people say I don’t under-

stand politics the way it's done’ now, that's a

compliment. I don’t want to learn the way it's

done.”

CLINTON: A 7-Day Wonder Faces a 4-Month Test

(Continued from page 1)

making. He spoke feelingly of hold-

ing his newborn daughter, Chelsea,

“a blessing my own father never

knew,” ana of the lesson that “all

children can learn,” miighi him by

Mrs. Clinton. He recounted trie

death of his father, “killed in a car

wreck on a rainy road three months
before I was bom."

He mentioned his grandfather’s

country store in Hope, Arkansas,

where, he said, he learned more
than he did at Georgetown or Yale

orOxford. He mentioned his moth-
er’s Gght against breast cancer. Ev-

ery word was designed to make him
sound humble, vulnerable, family-

loving, committed.

Democrats in the had, starved

for victory and galvanized by the

news of Mr. Pam's withdrawal,

were not hard to convince. Tbe
nation outside is another matter,

especially now that the convention

has ended and the Republicans can

start to disrupt their rivals' lines of

communications. It is their turn

now, and their convention opens in

Houston in one month.

Thai they will raise tbe character

issues at some point, no Democrat
doubts. Already they are arguing,

in the words of Eddie Make, a

leading Republican consultant,

that “Clinton has accomplished

nothing as governor; he’s a big

spender; be wants big government

as a solution to every problem."

“Perot’s pullout leaves us with a

lefi-of-center Democrat against a

right-of-center Republican, and in

presidential races the American
public has gone for tbe right-of-

center candidate five out of toe last

six times," said Mr. Mahe, in New
York this week as pan of a Repub-
lican team trying to minimize any
advantage the Democrats might
gain from their convention.

“The polls may show Cbnion

BUS: Democrats Off to a Fast Start be nothing more than historical

oddities,” he said.

Phil Angebdes, said be has Si mil- There is a certain logic to an
Eon already in toe bank for the

....(Continued Grom page 1)

lowed the state party organizations

a large voice in picking the people
who will run the presidential cam-
paigns in their borders. Karen
Marchioxo, the Washington state

chairman, smiled broadly as she

called it “a very mature derision."

“Last time, toe said, “was a

disaster. They sent us Kitty Duka-
kis's secretary."

Despite the early coolness to Mr.

Climoa in aQ but the public-em-

ployee unions, organized labor wiD
join in the “coordinated cam-

paigns,”as wdl as naming targeted

efforts for its own members, said

John Perkins, tbe director of the

AFL-CIO Committee on Political

Education.

Money will be needed in states

like Pennsylvania and Ohio, where

the local parties are broke. But the

California Democratic chairman.

To our iwdart hi Switzerland
it's never been easier to ubsaibe

and saw.
Just contact m at our 2!uridi office.

Phone! (07) 481 7200

Few pi) 481 6288

“coordinated campaign.’

When the bus trip ends in Sl
Louis, Mr. Clinton next will bead

west to California, Oregon and
Washington — aD prime targets

that may be more winnable with

Mr. Perot out of the race. Wherever

he is, Mr. Clinton will spend much
of his time face-to-face with voters,

Mr. CKnton also plans to contin-

ue appearing an the television and
radio call-in programs that his ad-
visers believe were crodal to his

{fining support in June. Local sta-

tions are eager to book him, his

advisers said.

With that option available, paid

commercials likely will not begin

airing until Labor Day, Mr. Ste-

phanopoulos said. Bold Mr. Bush

begins an early attackon the Dem-

Qinton advisers believl^Mr!

Bush wiB run an aggressively nega-

tive campaign andsaid they were
prepared torespondinkind, ‘'They
want to attack the Arkansas re-

cord?” Mr. Greenberg said. “We
want that attack. They want to at-

tack ns on taxes? Please, attack us

on taxes. We want the debate on
the issues they think are the issues.”

early movement from Mr. Perot to

Mr. Clinton, since both are critics

of the Bush administration and ad-

vocates of change, and both see

themselves as tribunes of the alien-

ated. As Representative John M.
Spratt Jr? Democrat of South Car-
olina, said, the Perot supporters

“have already crossed a divide" by
backing the Texas billionaire.

Senator Lloyd M. Bcntsen ra

Texas, tbe Democrats' 1988 nomi-

nee for vice president, said Mr.

Perot bad done the party a huge

favor earlier this year. At the time

oT the New Hampshire primary in

February, be said. “Cunton had

turned people off because of aD
tbe allegations against him, “and

the ones that were sick of Bush
found a refuge for a time m PeroL”

Mr. Perot bestowed a second fa-

vor when he commented on his

withdrawal that the Democratic

party had “revitalized itself."

The question, said John Dear-

dourff, a moderate Republican
campaign adviser, “is bow many of

the conservatives among the Perot

people Clinton can attract and,

more important, bold after the

White House goes to work and tries

to convince the country lhai Bill

Clinton and Fritz Mondale are

twins."

Tad Devine, a Democratic con-

sultant, made the same point an-

other way. The Democratic Party

has reason to fear the efficiency of

tbe Republican attack mechanism,

he said, “after watching the me-
thodical demolition of Ross Perot

in only two or three weeks."

Like 1948. this has not proved to

be much of a year for prediction.

Once it looked 'like a waltz for Mr.

Bush. Once Mr. Ginlon looked un-
dectable.

Once it looked like a three-way

race so close that it might go to the

House of Representatives. And
now President Bush and Governor

Clinton stand alone, toe to toe. The
road to November may have many
more twists.

APost-Perot Bonus in Poll
Catf^krOur FrontDapadia

NEW YORK— In the first major poll taken after Ross Perot's

withdrawal from the presidential race, Governor BDI Clinton had a

23-point lead over President George Bush.

Die new CNN-USA Today pdfgave the Arkansas Democrat 56

percent of toevote; to 33percent for Mr. Bush, CableNews Network

reported Friday, saying toe survey had a margin of error of five

percentage points.
, _

Significantly, the data showed Mr. Clinton winning back Demo-

crats who had defected to Mr. Perot. The electorate also viewed Mr.

Groton as more likely to change government than Mr. Bosh.

Fifty-nine percent of those surveyed viewed Mr. Clinton favor-

while 37 percent had a good opinion of the president, CNN
* (Reuters, AP)

Candidate Stresses

'Timefora Change
9

j|
In His Acceptance gA

HR
f :tic

asm :

By Dan Balz
Washington Pan Semcr

NEW YORK — Before setting

off Friday on his first campaign
tour as toe Democratic presidential

nominee. Bill Clinton introduced

himself to the American people as

the boy from Hope, Arkansas, who
hoped to revitalize the economy,
shake up the government and fight

for tbe “forgotten" middle class.

In a speech at the windup of the
Democratic National Convention
that nominated him, Mr. Clinton

appealed to the suddenly aban-
doned supporters of Ross Perot to

join his campaign “to change
America" and urged aD voters to

begin toe economic recovery by
adding ate more person to toe un-

employment lines. President
George Bush.

“I have news for tbe forces of

greed and toe defenders of the sta-

tus quo." Mr. Clinton told the con-

cluding session of toe Democratic
National Convention in Madison
Square Garden on Thursday night.

“Your time has come— arid gone.

It's time for a change in America."

He said Mr. Perot's decision not

to run “in no way minimizes toe
remarkable effect he and his sup-

porters" have had. He said Mr.
Perot’s movement "is a manifesta-

tion of toe American people's deep
quest for change" and he asked for

“a fair hearing" from toe former
Perot followers.

In his acceptance speech, the Ar-

kansas governor quickly assimilat-

ed Mr. Perot's praise For a “revital-

ized Democratic Party” into a call

for support In a paragraph that

was inserted after the Texas billion-

aire’s announcement he said, “We
say to them, join us. Together we
will revitalize America."

The session, which also ratified

Mr. Clinton's choice of Senator AI
Gore of Tennessee as his running

mate, ended a four-day convention

that highlighted unity, a moderate
platform and a renewed sense of
optimism about victory in Novem-
ber.

In his acceptance speech, Mr.
Gore movingly told the story of

how his son Albert 3d had been hit

by an automobile three years ago
and fought back from massive inju-

ries “in no small measure by the

love, compassion, and prayers of

thousands of people, most of whom
we never even knew."
The week saw Mr. Clinton surge

in toe polls, toe beneficiary of a

cuitomaiy “convention bump."
but Democrats who recalled being

comfortably ahead of Mr. Bush at

this time fouryears ago vowed they

would not grow complacent.

They pledged an all-out cam-
paign, beginning Friday and going
virtually nonstop until November,
and argued that the youthful ener-

gy of toe first Baby Boomer ticket

would provide what one Clinton

adviser termed “a stark contrast"

to Mr. Bush and 12 years of Repub-
lican control of the White House.

“In 1992 our challenge is not to

elect the last president of the 20th
century," Mr. Gore said in his ac-

ceptance speech, “but to elect the

first president of the 21st century— Bui Clinton."

For weeks, toe Clinton campaign
team said they would use tbe con-

vention to “reintroduce" toe candi-

date, hoping to recast a politician

who was battered over character

questions during the primary sea-

son and whojust a month ago was
running a poor third to Mr. Pq«ot

and toe president. -,

Mr. Perot's withdrawal an-

nouncement heightened the impor-

tance of Mr. Clinton’s acceptance

speech, and the Democratic nogii-

nec unveDed himself in the most
personal of terms, through recoDeu-

tions about his life that attempted

to draw tbe link between his experi-

ences. his convictions and his com-
nritment to ordinary Americany.

“This election is about patting

power back in your hands and put-

ting government back rat yqur

side," he said. “It's about putting

people first."

He recalled toe father who died

before he was boro; his workipg

mother who taught him “hard
work, sacrifice" and “to Eight"; jus

grandfather who owned a grocery

store and “taught me more about"
equality and justice than aD of his

college professors, and his npfe,

Hillary, who helped sensitize hjm
to toe plight of America’s children.

“Pm fed up with politicians in

Washington lecturing the rest ofus
about ‘family values,”’ he said.

“Our families have values, but pur
government doesn't."

His speech was part remtroduc-

tion, pan policy prescription and
pan political inoculation against

the attacks toe campaign expects

from toe Republicans.

Before he spoke, the crowd at

Madison Square Garden and tele-

vision viewers saw a 1 2-minute film M
of Mr. Clinton's life. H

In toe film, be recalled how be H
and Hillary had appeared on CBS's

““
“60 Minutes" to answer allegations

,

of a 12-year affair with Genmfer . t
Flowers and then had flown home ¥ \

to Little Rock to watch tbe pto-
t

gram with their daughter, Chelsea. £;
Saying it had been “pretty pain- id’

fill" for toe couple to watch The ng

interview with their daughter, Mr.
dinion said Chelsea told them,/ ‘I

think I'm glad yon're my parents,’

m
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and after that. I knew whatever te
happened, it would be aD right**

He outlined the contrast with
i73

Mr. Bush by describing a serietf of
,

goals for his own presidency:

health care for aD Americans, fam-
ily leave,an end to special interests’

“stranglehold” on government.

“And he won'tguarantee a wom-
an’s right to choose," he said. “I

will." Then he added, “Hear me
now. I am not pro-abortion. I am
pro-choice."

He also highlighted another area

where Democrats now believe they
hold toe upper hand pohticallv.

“He doesn't have AI Gore," Mr.
Ointon said of Mr. Bush. “I do.”
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BBC Cancels Archers’ Visa lor Europe
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By Barry James
International Haald Tribune

Move over The Arcbers, tim'mt&nsnable,

fotite'tetesuiews of the Common Agricul-

tural Policy live from die European Parfia-

meat.

This is what the British Broadcasting Cor-

poration, in its latest evolution to keep up
with modem times, has in store for tens of

thousands of its listeners in northern Europe.

The BBC’s director general. Sir Mk&acl
nwfrhinri announced this week that Radio

4, which now goes out on long wave, will

move entirely toFM bands early in 1994. Its

root on theAM dial will he taken by a round*
the-dock, all-news service.

BecauseFM readies only a shot distance,

Radio 4 thus win no longer be audible to

expatriate Britons in continental Europe for

whom it has been a voice from home, and For

the many others who tune in to hone their

English or escape from stationsM bf loud

rock, easy classics and screeching commer-
cials.

Radio 4 is an urbane, middle-brow service

that places emphasis on the spoken word.
It carries old favorites such as:

• Alistair Cooke's “Letter From America.”
• Desert Island Discs, where celebrities are

allowed to dream up their own world far from
civilization.

• Gardener’s question time, which imparts
sage advice on everything from compost

heaps to the best place to grow petunias.

• A daily play, and other drama.
• And, of course, the Archers.

The Archers is claimed to be the world's
longest-running soap opera. For many in its

audience, tuning in the series is an integral

part of daily life. Archer addicts take the

mythical village of Ambridge and hs mangel-
wurzel cast of characters seriously, and the

BBC is likely to face a Irvdyprotest when it

yanks the daily program off the European
airwaves.

A spokesman for the BBC said Radio 4,

which has apeak audience of about 3 million,

is intended to be a domestic network, and the

fact that many people in Europe can also

receive it is incidental. Some thought has

beta given to putting the program on satel-

lite. another official said, but nothing has

beat decided.

The corporation said it was potting Radio
4 on FM, rather than the news service, be-

cause it wQl benefit more from the higher

sound quality ofVHF broadcasting. Many of

the drama programs, a spokesman said, in-

dude carefully crafted sound effects that will

benefit from higher quality transmissions.

The disappearance of Radio 4 from its

long-wave slot, which can be picked up as far

south as Spain, will not affect the BBC’s
World Service. This is funded by the Foreign
Office and is intended fen- an audience out-
ride Britain.

The flagship news programs on Radio 4

—

Today, the World at One, PM, and theWorld

Tonight— wiD continue to be heard in Eu-

rope, however, because they wiD form the

backbone of the all-news program.

While details of the network arc still in-

complete, the corporation said in a statement

that news bulletins wfll be updated every 15

minutes, with live coverage of major national

and international events.

“We have yet 10 deride the final format for

the service,” said Tony Hall, the director of

news and current affairs. “We want to test

jindiwica taste and appreciation of stories

before we announce our final plans.”

Although the BBC has long been consider-

ing an all-news format, the idea took form

during the Gulf War, when Radio4 dedicated

ail of its FM broadcasting to the conflict

Mr. Hall said thenew service wfll be cm the

air “as soon as posable” in 1994.

The network will be based in a new radio

and television news center that the corpora-

tion is building next to its television center in

West London.

The network has an initial budget of about

£9 million (SI8 million) a year, which is being

met out of economies in other areas.

Sir Michael Oakland said the service

“win aDow a broader range of issues and

voices to be covered than is possible in exist-

ing bulletins. It will also allow increased cov-

erage of democracy at work at local, national

and European levels.”

BARCELONA: Catalonia’s Hour on World Stage

(Coofaned from page 1)

folklore and political traditions

were fiercely persecuted by a dicta-

torship that treated Spain as a sin-

gle, centralized mdL
' After the return of democracy,

Spain's 17 states were again recog-

nized. The Basque region, where
separatist guerrillas are still active,

wasgiven greatest self-government.

But Catalonia, too, assumed con-

trol over many functions, and na-

tionalism was free to flower.

Central to rebuilding its identity

has been promotion of its indent
Romance language. Today, Cata-

lan is the main language of schools

and government. It is used on radio

and television, is increasingly fa-

vored by local writers and is pre-

ferred by most Catalans.

The language is now so much a
part of Catalonia’s way of life that

it look little campaigning for the

International Olympic Committee,

whose president, Juan Antonio Sa-

maranch, is a CataUn, to accept it

as the fourth language of the Sum-
mer Games, along with English.

French and Spanish.

But some Catalan nationalists

wanted more. Citing the example
of Puerto Rico, which competes

under its own flag in international

events, they formed a Catalan

Olympic Committee and demand-
ed— unsuccessfully, as it happens

— that it be allowed .to send itsown
team to Barcelona.

The campaign for greater Cata-

lan visibility at the Games contin-

ued. No one had forgotten that in

1989 KingJuan Carlos I was booed

by nationalists when he reopened

the newly modernized Olympic
Stadium here. And that had to be
avoided at all costs on July 25.

Under the implicit threat of

or PasqoalMaraj^ who headstiie

Olympic Organizing Committee,

readied an accord with Mr. Pujol

under which Catalonia’s red and
yellow flag, La Senyera. will fly on
all occasions beside those of Barce-

lona and Spain.

Further, when the king enters the

stadium for the opening ceremony,

he will be welcomed Brat try Cata-
lonia’s national anthem, Fh Sega-
dors, which happens to celebrate a
Catalan victory over the king of
Spain in 1640. but which on this

occasion should conveniently dis-

courage heckling.

Yet even then, not everyone was
happy. When the Olympic torch

arrived from Greece on June 13

before being carried around Spain,

the moment was disrupted by the

nnfurling of a banner that read

“Freedom for Catalonia” — in

English. And the slogan has since

been echoed elsewhere.

T am more understanding of the

reasons behind the protests than

the methods,” Mayor Maragall

said in an interview. “There are two
centuries of reasons. But it is not
legitimate to say Catalonia lacks

freedom.” Sane critics have sug-

gested an alternative: “More Free-

dom for Catalonia.”

What clearly irritates Mr. Mara-

gall most, though, is that he sees

Mr. Pujol’s hand behind this new
campaign. "This isn’t the work of

tiny groups,” he said. “They’re

linked to Pu jol's party and they

admit it. It’s another of Pujol’s ma-
neuvers to avoid being overtaken

by nationalists.”

Mr. Pujol said “Freedom for

Catalonia” was not the slogan of

hischoice but he also insisted it was
not a separatist cry. And ever the

politician, he pointed to a recent

poll showing that 49.6 percent of

Catalans approved of the slogan,

30.4 percent disapproved and 20
percent had no opinion.

But Mr. Pujol also seems aware
that Catalonia has more to gain by
tempering its pride with modera-
tion during die Games. “Strictly

speaking, these are Barcelona’s

games,” be said, explaining why be
wants Catalonia to be noticed.

“But spiritually, yes. and politically

and sentimentally too, these are

also very much Catalouia’sgames."

TIME:
Taking Heat

(Continued from page 1)

signs that read “Time Warner Puts

Profits Over Police Lives” and held

up posters with the names of offi-

cers killed on duty. Inside, an offi-

cer’s widow and representatives of'

police organizations voiced their

criticisms.

Ron Delord, of the Combined
Law Enforcement Associations of

Texas, said: “In my opinion, you’ve

lost your moral compass or never

had it”

“I'm not trying to remove it from
stores," Mr. Ddord said. “It's not a
First Amendment issue. But if you
target people for killing and say it

over and over again, what makes
you different from Goebbeis?” he
added, referring to the Nazi propa-
gandist
Mr. Delord, whose organization

has called for a boycott of Tune
Warner products, asked the com-
pany for an apology.

Mr. Levin said the company
hoped to continue the dialogue by
holding forums on network or ca-

ble television. As for profit that

was not the sole motive, Mr. Levin

said. Noting that the music division

makes S3 billion a year, he said Ice-

Ts album represented “far less

than one-tenth of 1 percent of our
annual sales.”
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Slovaks in Anrisfnvn waving a flagon

HAVEL: End of the Federation?
(Continued from page 1)

itable continuation of the anti-

communist revolutions of 1989.

“The Yugoslav way is not our
way.” Mr. Mcctar said. “We want

to work in a new way with the

Czechs. Our cohabitation with

them has brought us benefits in the

past but nowwe have new interna-

tional conditions.”

The Slovak opposition leader,

Mr. Carnogursky, warned that Mr.
Medar and his party were “playing

with the emotions of the Slovak

people.” In his speech to parlia-

ment, he said the declaration would
lead to “destabilization and the

rousing of emotions.”

Commenting later, he said the

nationalists were trying to “create a
new national myth for Slovakia”

and were hiding their real inten-

tions. “Maybethey areeven fooling
themselves,” be said.

In the campaign leading up to

parliamentary elections in June,

President Have! became the whip-

ping boy of Slovak nationalists and
a lighrrring rod for the frustrations

of ordinary Slovaks, who have

bonie an unequal burdenunderthe
economic edicts issued from the

federal capital, Prague.

Mr. Havd^ re-election by the

federal parliament was twice
blocked by Slovak nationalists,

who won 4o percent of the vote.

The Medar party stopped short

of promoting outnght separation

during the election campaign,
promising instead a “sovereign and
independent” Slovak state that

would bejoined in looseconfedera-

tion with the Czech republic.

Yeltsin Sends

Papers to Havel
New Yak Tima Sendee

PRAGUE — A special envoy

from Presdent Boris N. Yeltsin of

Russia has delivoed to the Czecho-

slovak president, Vadav Havd,

copies of two long-sought letters

from 1968, In which the Soviet

Union was invited to invade
Czechoslovakia to stop the “coun-

torcvolution-”

The letters were written to Leo-

nid L Brezhnev, then the Soviet

leader, by five high-ranking
Czechoslovak Communist Party

officials .

Mr. Havel said Mr; Yeltsin

called him Wednesday to say that

the key documentshad been found

in the Soviet archives. They bore

die label “never to be opened.”

2 Are first to Bfe

From Peace Vmt

Conpdet by Our SitfFnm Ditpa&e

SARAJEVO. Bosnia-HcrzcHtfi-

oa a land-mine explosion kffial

two French peacekeepers in Ctis

ariaon Friday. CroatianAnnyoffi-

cials said. They were the first UN
peacekeeping troops,lofted hj4&
Yugoslav fighting.

.
;

. ,V .-
: l

The Croatian

were killed as thw drove hear the'

Adriatic port, of Zadar. - Aboat

14,000 UN peacekeepers woedb-;

ployed in Croatia early thsyestto,

separate Croatian and eChnK Serb >

forces.
•

Artillery shells also frfl .ptxlfe

Mus&D4ed.drfendqra' of Sarajevo

on Fnday. -
, ^ t:

One shell hit near a btddmga
which Foreign Secretory pottgfa

Hurd of Britain was meetingpw^tft

thepresident of Bosnia-lieE&goiar

na’s Muslim-led government
c

shrapnel fiHed the afr *&tbelSnrf-7
‘

landed with a sharp crack about 75
.

meters from the Bosnian presHtn- - u
cy building in central Sarajevfe&t;*

least J5 .people were.w»ade4£F-:
.

seriously, officials sakL

Mr. Hurd was not womdedTaatT
his talks with President AEja he& :.

begovie werenof affected.

The foreign secretarysmAj^r^
ward, “This is a place; df dangpr
and suffering, andit is the captST

1
;.

of a country of danger and &S&£ ..
.r

ing.” ;
Mr. Hurd isoM>e second daybf.:

a European OnmnnmtyTact-find-.. .

*

ing mission to Yugoslavia and ftjT

four breakaway repubfics. Britain, .

holds the xcvoraxig ECpreade^ -

The fore^j^q^ry_sa^W_

grade tbFsame message, fae-hat) >•.

Croatia on (k

that Bosnia must not be carvednp .

between the Serbs and Croats..; .

hi Geneva, the United Nations .

High Commissioner far Refigee*.

srid Friday that Serbian fighters

were keeping aid outjof the be-'

sieged Bosnian town of Gorazde, .

where as many as 20 ‘penile-were
dying dafyfrom lackof fbod and
medicine.

' '

A spokeswoman, Syhrana Foef •
'

said that the UN.groupwas.taidrW

V

ing discussions with theSerbs out-

side Gorazfc '' (AJPy Renters

f

.

BOSNIA: Acceptance of C^ase-Fire and XUS Control Over Big Weapons !
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(Continued from page 1)

ties, calls for the fighting to cease at

6 P.M. Sunday.

A Serbian offensive through the

eastern part ofBosnia-Herzegovina
in the last few days, which brought

additional territory into Serbian

hands, might have led the Serbs to

feel they had achieved enough con-

trol to force the Muslims to con-
cede more power to them, diplo-

mats speculated.

Lord Carrington said be bad
called the UN secretary-general,

Butros Burros Ghali, on Thursday
to report the agreement, and that it

wasnow up to the Security Council

to deckle how to supervise the
1 heavy weapons — most of which
,
are in Serbian hands — and how

i many UN troops it wiD take to do
it.

The leader of the Bosnian Serbs,

Radovan Karadzic, said that the

Serbs would allow UN observers to

supervise their heavy weapons but

would not allow the weapons to be

removed from the combat zones, as

Lord Carrington had suggested.

“Wecannot give up oarweapons
until we see complete peace,” Mr.
Karadzic said. “We have already

collected our artillery around Sara-

jevo in five or seven places, and we
willpm them under the soperviaon
of uN people:”

“The UN people would witness

who is firing and who is starting

first and who is eventually re-

sponding,” he said. “The UN will

report and then the international

community can respond.”

Earlier, he said he had ordered
Serbian commanders to call an im-
mediatehalt to thelong siege of the
eastern town of Gorazde, and he
promised to cooperate with the

United Nations if it derided to

open a land corridorfrom theAdri-

atic far food and medicine:
Tike the Muslim and Croatian

- representatives at there talks, the

Serbian leader said that whatever,

happened on the ground, la would
be back on July 27 for^ talks .on

future constitutional arrangements

for Bosnia-Herzegovina.

“We shouldn't break this confer-

ence for anyreason,” he said.

British offirials have accused the

Serbs of systematic destruction of

Muslim villages.
. . .

Lynda Chalker, British minister

ofoverseas development, described

it Thursday as “ethnic ‘deanaiqg’

of the most thorough proportions,

even in small villages.

An international conference in

Geneva, starting July 29, will dis-

cuss what to do a&ut the more
than 2 million people who have
been forced onl of their homes.

Mr. S3ajdzi(£ speaking far the"

Muslim community, which ts the;

omtaiystarcinwfakhSeri)s1 CroatKl

and Musfims would share "power

; equally.
' The breakthrough, on paper al

least, came after three daysa talks

during which leaders of the coariT

.
maniocs refused to sit down and
parley with each other, negotiating
instead through Lord Camngton’s
representative, Ambassador Jos4

Catileiro of Portugal.

“Despite their differences, they
seemed all of them gearianefy en-

gaged in doing something posi-

tive,” Mr. Comeiro said Fnday,
“Whether they are tired of it aD^ or

.

what, I don't know.”
The talks on constitutional ar-

he

at at one table.” '
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Blowing Hotand Cold By Kevin Boyle
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CrnnptU Ai Ota StaffFnm DupjKha
yNJTEO NATONS. New York — Cyrus

yv. Vance, a fwunr L\S. scocury of mom. was
appamwd oa Fridayas dieUN specialenvoy to
heartm wquay into South escalating
vKjaicc'and recommend steps to restart d<?
railed talkson a future multiracialamshiaiicn

Secretary-General Burros Buiros Ghah said
that Mr. -Vance would leavefar South Africa
early next week.

appointment followed a unammouA Se-
ainty Council voteThursday night on a resohi-
wn asking Mr. Buiros Ghalfto appoint a
representative to recommend measures “which
would assist in bruigiog as effective end to the

and in creating canddiocte for negotn-

The wic came after the South African for-
eign minister. R. F. Botha, told an emergency

meeting of the 1?-member council (hat cooper
auon hetween whites and blacks ua> the only
way to curb South Africa's cycle of violence.

Mr. Botha denied charges by the African
National Congress, the country's largest Nock
nationalist group, that President Frederik W.
de Klerk's government was aiding the killing of

bbcK
Thc .African National Congress is in “broad

agreement" with the resolution. a spokesman
said Friday.

The Congress's information head, Pallo Jor-

dan, said the organization had “attained what
we wanted" in the passing of the resolution.

which he labeled an '‘important breakthrough."
The Security Council session had hem called

to consider a request by the Congress's presi-

dent. Nelson Mandela, both for the dispatch of
the special envoy and for monitors who could

uth Africa Inquiry
eslahhsh a permanent UN presence in South
Africa. The council's resolution did not specifi-
cally provide for such monitors, which have
been opposed by the Pretoria governmem.
Mr. Mandela called for UN intervention id-

ler a June H massacre id 8oipatong, a black
township south of Johannesburg in which 46
residents were slain. He charged that the kill-

ings were carried out by Zulus Using in a nearby
workers’ hostel controlled bv the Congress’s
chief rival, iht Inkaiha Fieedom Party, with the
aid of government xxumy forces. The govern-
ment lias denied any involvement.

Mr. Botha disclosed that he had mformauon
that lhe Congress had issued instructions to
transfer weapons stored in Zimbabwe to South
Afnca's border. Zimbabwean officials denied

that on Fridas
. i H P. Reuters. AFP
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In RavagedMozambique, a Pact to Allow Relief

es.

***»&-.

:ople scattmvi ,.7

By Alan Cowell
•V«r York Tuna Hemet

ROME— At k>Pg-running ae-
gouaiions in Rome, government
and rebel forces in Mozambique
have reached their first known
agreement to permit international

relief workers to enter rebd-hdd
areas of the country, where the full

scope of the famine hi Mozam-
bique has yet to be assessed.

United Nations officials said the

agreement meant that relief work-
ers may penetrate uncharted areas

controlled by the rebellious Mo-
zambique National Resistance
Movement, known as Rename, as

early as next week.

The apremem, signed by both
sides on Thursday, rules out a for-

mal truce m Mozambique's pro-

tracted civil war. But it commits

UN to Press Khmer Rouge
«jSSSSS Cambodia Obstruction
•15 people wereS:

«>P\e scattered, andZl
fK\ filled

ledwithashan,^*6 *!

ovic were !KHaflSr fc

secretary
0. This is a place rf^
suffering, audit is

couatry of danger
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Compiled by Our Staff From Dap&cha
* BANGKOK —Tire UN Securi-

ty Council wfll meet next week to

consider sanctions against the
Khmer Rouge for its obstruction of

the Cambodian peace process, the

head of the UN peacekeeping team
in Cambodia said Friday.

The UN official, Yasushi Aka-
shi, stressed that time was running
short for the UN Transitional Au-
thority in Cambodia to organize

free and fair elections in Cambo-
dia, which are planned for next

May.
The Khmer Rouge, the largest

and best-aimed of the four factions

in Cambodia,agreed to make peace
when it signed the Paris accords in

October, but it is refusing todisarm
unices the Cambodfcm central gov-

ernment disbands.

4k “We hope very much that they

understand that what is at slake is

very serious and that a narrow pur-

suit of self-interest is simply coun-
terproductive." Mr. Akashi said.

He pointed out that Khmer
Rouge demands were not in keep-

L The

Belgians Back Pact
Agenre FraaeePrexse

BRUSSELS —The Belgian par-

liament ratified the Treaty on Eu-

ropean Union on Friday. By voting

146 to 33. with 3 abstentions, Bel-

gium became the third European
Comratdimity member, after Ireland

and Luxembourg, 10 ratify (be

Maastricht treaty: France is to hold

a referendum on Sept. 20. - -

ing with the Paris agreement
accord, he said, made no reference

to “gelling rid of or abandoning or

abolishing or dismantling any ex-

isting administration."

As plans for a Security Council

session were announced, a senior

Japanese Foreign Ministry official.

SaJnitaro Tanino, was in Thailand

for a meeting on the Cambodian
border with two top Khmer Rouge
officials; Khieu Saraphan, the nom-
inal leader, and Son Sen, the mili-

tary commander.

It was believed that Mr. Tanino
would try to persuade the Khmer
Rouge to rejoin the peace process.

The Cambodian crisis has drawn

Japan into a more active role in

Asian diplomacy. Japan has voted

to send as many as 2,000 soldiers to

join UN peacekeepers. Under re-

strictions set by parliament, they

are to avoid any combat role.

A Defense Ministry spokesman
in Tokyo said that 35 officers

would be sent to Sweden on July 27
to train for two weeks as cease-fire

monitors. After the session, the of-

ficers wfll then tram colleagues.

(AFP. Reiners)
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them “not to lake military advan-

tage of the humanitarian opera-

lioos“ and promises relirf workers

“free eirculmit»n" throughout the

countn provided they are tun ac-

companied b> military' escorts, ac-

cording to the text of the accord.

According to the United Nations
World FiKKi Program, the drought

in Southern Afnca has left more
than IK million people threatened

by famine. Of those, more than 3

million are in Mozambique, where
years of drought and war have tak-

en their loll. Mozambique is said to

need as much as 500.000 ions of

emergency food tills year.

With large tracts of the country
beyond government control, how-
ever. it has not yet been possible lo

even calculate how mjn> more peo-

ple are suffering in areas held by
Renamn, which has been fighting

the Maputo government since

1976, when the rebel group was
created as a cat's-paw of the white

minority regime m Rhodesia.

in IVtiO. when Rhodesia became
the independent Zimbabwe. South

Africa took over the running of the

organization, whose depredations

have continued despite a 1984

agreement between Maputo and
Pretoria that was supposed to rein

in the rebellious fighter*.

Renamo has been accused of

widespread human rights abuses by

the Maputo government and by in-

ternational human rights watch-
dogs.

UN officials said the agreement
on Thursday had been presaged by
an unusual relief flight that earned

food and medical supplies lo rebel

jrcas in Mozambique's Sofata

Province on June 3.

The new agreement promises

“free circulation and respect of per-

sonnel and means of transpon" for

relief workers under the United
Nations or Red Cross flag and “un-
restricted movement of people to

allow them complete access to hu-

manitarian assistance."

A clause in an early draft of the

agreement committing both sides

to a truce was excised from the

final, published version, diplomats

said.

The Mozambique government
anJ Renamo have been holding

peace negotiations sponsored by

the Roman Catholic Church for

months, but these have apparently

made no progress.

UN officials said the new agree-

ment would enable relief teams to

discover the needs of people in re-

bel-held areas and might encourage
the return of Mozambicans who
have fled their homes.

But the officials said it was un-
clear whether word of the accord

would reach the rebels before relief

flight* began.

AMERICAN
TOPICS

Decline Accelerates

In Rale of Marriages
Even as “family values" luve

become a central theme in the

current presidential campaign,

newly released eovemmenr sta-

tistics show that the decade-

long decline in U.S. marriage •

rates accelerated sharply last

year. The f.S. Ccn>us Bureau
says that in 1991. about 41 mil- ;

lion people, or one in four of

those aged IS and older, had
never married. In 1970. that fig- •

ure was about one in six adults.

Sociologists and statisticians

have speculated that the most
likely causes of the drop are

,

economic hard times, a relaxed

view of the imporunce of the

mamage ceremony and a de-

mographic decline in the num- :

her of young adults.

The drop in marriage rates

was accompanied by continu-
j

number, the Lo> Anaeiss Times
notes. Even in Las Vegas, where
usage of Caller ID is reported

highest, oniy li'i perceni of tele-

phone customers suhsoibc to

it. Consumer advocate say that

people w ho want to know w ho‘s

Calling them can use an answer-
ingmachire to screen t heir mes-
sages “There i> absolutely no
reason to violate a caller's pri-

vacy and trap his phone num-
ber if a Sm» answering machine
will do the samejob of screen-

ing viiur calls.” said John S.

Lemke. a California adminis-
trative law judge.

mg increases in single-parent :

families. Between 1970 and

Bald eagles — the national

symbol — have returned to

George Washington’s estate at

Mount Vernon after an absence
of nearly 5b yejrs. The Wash-
ington Post reports. The par-
ents built a not six feet < l.S

meters) wide in an oak tree and
now are teaching two eaglets to

hum and fish along a stretch of
the estate’s Potomac River
frontage. The bald eagle be-

came an endangered species

during the 1940s and 195us but
is making a comeback now that

the pesticide DDT has been
banned.

1991. the Census Bureau re-

ported. the proportion of chil-

dren living with only one parent

more than doubled, from 12

percent to 2b perceni.

There were marked differ-

ences in these figures for whites

and blacks. More than half of

black children. 58 percent, were
living with one parent in 1991.

compared with 20 percent of
white children.

The median age at first mar-
riage has also b«ren increasing

and is now 26.3 years for men
and 24.

1
years for women, high-

er than at any time in this cen-

turv.

ShortTakes
Caller identification, or Caller

ID, which flashes a caller's

number on a tiny screen when
the phone rings, pits a person's

right to decide which calls to

answer against a caller's right to

guard the secrecy of a phone

Steve Amsanp. a L'-S. Fish
and Wildlife Service biologist,

chase* polar bears by helicopter

over the Aatic icc off the north

coast of Alaska, then iranuuil-

izes and tags them in order to

keep track' of the polar hear
population — currently about
4.000 in Alaska and up to

40.000 worldwide. He says his

scariest experience happened
this spring when the helicopter

w j$ hovering low over a half-

ton female bear: she leaped

four feet tl.2 meters i into the

air and tried to bat it down,
coming within a fool of doing
so. “1 don't even like to think

about how close we came to

disaster." he said of this hear-

to-air attack “It was incredible

— I’ve never seen a bear do
that."

Arthur Higbee

Deny Homosexuals
Some Privileges,

Vatican Tells U.S.

T^e?‘

By Laura Sessions Stepp
II cshuighm Pint Senxe

WASHINGTON — The Vati-

can has declared its support for

discrimination against homosex-
uals in such areas as public hous-

ing. family health benefits and the

hiring of teachers, coaches and mil-

itary personnel.

lii a statement sent last month to

Roman Catholic bishops in the
tinned States, the Vatican de-

scribed homosexuality as “an ob-

jective disorder" and compared it

to mental illness. It said the govern-

ment should deny certain privileges

togas people to promote the tradi-

tional family and protect society.

“There are areas in which ii is

not unjust discrimination to take

sexual orientation into account.'' it

said, “for example, in the consign-
ment of children to adoption or

foster care, in employmem of
teachers or coaches, and in military

recruitment."

In the statement, which was de-

signed to counter gay-rights initia-

tives. the Vatican said Catholic au-

thorities should not confine their

views to Catholic issues or institu-

tions. “The church has the respon-

sibility to promote the public mc-
raliiy of die entire civil society on
the basis of fundamental moral val-

ues." it said.

Catholic officials said the docu-

ment was compiled from several

earlier papers by the Vatican's

Congregation for lhe Doctrine of

the Faith. It was leaked to news
organizations this week by New
Ways Ministry, a national organi-

zation that works with homosexual

Catholics. New Ways leaders said

the Vatican's arguments were
“based on several crucial miscon-

ceptions. unfounded assumptions

and unproven claims.
1'

John Gallagher, theological con-
sultant to New- Ways, called the

pronouncement “unadulterated
homophobia."

He added that the Vatican was

diedging up “all the hard-core

myths about gays and lesbians,

playing to everyone's fears.”

A Gallup poll in the spring

showed that the percentage of U.S.

Catholics who favor equal job op-

portunities for gay people has risen

from 58 percent’ in I97S. to 78
percent, in 1991

Many U.S. bishops have been
more conciliatory toward homo-
sexuals than the' Vatican's state-

ment is. In j letter to their parishio-

ners last year, the U.S. bishops

said: "We call on all Christians and
citizens uf goodwill to confront
their own fears about homosexual-
ity and to curb the humor and dis-

crimination that offend homosex-
ual persons."

Homosexual activity is wrong,
the bishops said, but "such an on-
entation in itself, because not freely

chosen, is not sinful."
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PeruBomb Laid

To Shining Path
Kills at Least 17

Return

LI NLA—At least 17 people were
killed by a car bomb set off by ther

-

Shining Path guerrilla* in their ^
most savage attack yet on the capi-.

'

taL the police reported Friday.

experts

mated had been packed with 500
kilograms (about 1.000 pounds) of!

;

explosive, devastated the wealthy J
Mirafiorcs district. Local news te-[;
pons put the toll as high os 18 dead ^
and 100 wounded, but the police -»

had no immediate count.

A second car bomb exploded
cirly Friday, wrecking a police sta- I

lion and wounding nine people. A .'•*

third car bomb was deactivated. •
.'
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CAP GEMINI SOGETI. on independent and public group

with about 17.000 employees, is one of the leading

compute! services companies in the world and the largest

in Europe. In 1991, CAP
GEMINI SOGETI realized

consolidated revenues

of F 10 billion (-r 9%], of

which 61% were
generated outside

France. Net income
offer taxes amounted to

F 560 million.

The Company's leader-

ship is acknowledged in

all advanced software

technologies.

A LSTHOM
Alcatel Alsthom is a world leader in communica-
tions systems, energy and transportation, provid-
ing comprehensive expertise in these business ar-

• eas. With over 200,000
people Alcatel
Alsthom is active in

over 100 countries
around the world, pri-

marily in Europe.
1991 key financial
data:

— Sales
F.F. 160.1 billion, up
11 %,

- Net income group
share F.F. 6.2 billion,

up 20%
- Earnings per share

F.F. 51 .8, up 6% ,

SOLVAY SA

Solvay, a worldwide chemi-
cal and pharmaceutical Group with

consolidated sales of USD 8 billion in

1 991 ,
is motivated by a constant will to

seek and bring about progress to all.

It operates

ISC1VAY
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through 453 es-
tablishments in

37 countries
and employs
about 45,600
persons. Solvay
concentrates
on five sectors
of activities : al-

kalis, peroxy-
gens, plastics,

processing and
health.

(VONNAISE
kDES eaux
Dumez

Everyday In five continents, the Group
Lyonnaise des Eaux-Dumez contributes to

higher standards of living and to the protection

of the environment
It specializes in environment-related services:

water supply, energy technologies, waste
management; construction and development:
buildings, public works, industrial and electrical

installations, engineering projects; services

to communities: health care, leisure,
communications, funeral services.

Group workforce totals 120,000 and revenues in

1991 amounted to 87.5 billion French francs. Net
Income was 1.17 billion French francs. There was
a record level of investments (9.5 billion French
francs).

Banque Nailonate de Paris had a good yetj In 1991. foHowtng a
serious decline in eanings In 1990. Ifmet its targets for pofflrtffity.

cost control, and risk management. Moreover, the recovery effort

helped it to boost net income, exdudlng mSrofity Irrteiesls. by 80%
after adding FRF 8 bffion to provisions.

BNP continued to expand In France and around the world in

Europe, in conjunction with Dresdner Bar*, as well as In Pacific Asia

and the United States.
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where its California-

based subsidray Bcrik of

the West acquired a
complementary retail

brooch network. At the

same time. BNP strength-

enedthe prominent posi-

tion it holds In the finan-

cial markets and
International trade fi-

nance.
After a new increase In

stockholders’ equity, the

BNP Group had a risk-ad-

justed capital ratio of

8.9% at yea-end 1991.

calculated according to

the definitive guidelines

applicable as of 199?

Anglo American Corporation of South Africa Limited is

one of the world's largest mining finance and industrial

groups with strong
roots in South and
southern Africa and a
successful record of
wealth creation span-
ning six continents.
Founded in 1917, the
Corporation has con-
solidated capital and re-

serves exceeding
R1 7,000 million, while
its net asset value based
on valuations of under-
lying assets exceeds
R35.000 million. The is-

sued share capital had a
market capitalisation of

R27.785 million at

31 March 1992.
?

ROBEC^

ROLINC%

RORENT^

Robeco Group, one of Europe’s leading
investment houses, manages assets of over
$25 billion for 500,000 shareholders. The
1991 reports of the Group investment com-
panies show the success of their cautious,
long-term policies.

Robeco (international blue-chip compa-
nies) has achieved an average annual re-

turn in US dollars of 15.9 % over the last

10 years. Roiinco (companies in strong
growth markets), 14,3 %. And Rorento
(primarily bonds), 13,9 %. Contact Robeco
Bank (Switzerland) S.A.

Tel.: (41)22-341 12 97.

Fax: (41) 22-341 1392.
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Perot Leaves aMark

A Capricious Finale

Rob Perot deserves high marts for throw-

ing a healthy scare into both parties and

with the political system He deserves failing

marks for leaving that anny in the lurch,

deepening the very disillusion he claimed to

be fighting. His announcement thathe would

no lodger pursue his presidential bid includ-

ed a bizarre exhortation to his supporters to

keep on collecting the signatures necessary to

put his name on the November ballot I'm

bailing out fofls. but you keep working.

The inevitable outrage was neatly sum-

- married by Matthew Ufflander, the chair-

man of Mr. Perot's New York campaign.

He accused Mr. Perot of "breaking the

.hearts of some of the best people in Ameri-

ca” He added: “You have betrayed our

‘^trust You should be ashamed of yourself.”

. Well put: There was nothing shameful

about Mr. Perot's effort but there bos somc-

. thing cheesy about the way be ended it He
'asked good questions about the deficit

-America's declining competitivraiess. gov-
' emmental gridlock and the power of special

• interests. That is precisely why he won the

. affection of al] those volunteers. Yet in the

end he trifled with ibeir loyalty.

^ The reasons be gave for his abrupt depar-

- tore, no matter how long one stares at them,

2 are unconvincing. He said that his Candida-

- cy would throw the election into the House1

of Representatives and deprive a new presi-

The Choice Sharpens
The presidential campaign this year has

been marked by a series of surrogates for

None of the Above, someone meant to

signify these voters’ dissatisfaction with

government as practiced by political regn-
~ liars, favorites, incumbents and/or parties.

Now Ross Perot, the most impressive of the

surrogates, has renounced his efforts to

organize a presidential candidacy. His vd-
unleers remain in place, and some people

have expressed suspicions that be will stay

mote involved than his press conference

statement implied. But whether or not that

is the case, the political landscape has been

totally rearranged by his decision not to

actively pursue a place on SO ballots or to

keep investing money in his campaign.
Mr. Perot, who appears to have made a

businesslike decision to cut his losses, found
out that it may in fact be impossible to-

conduct a serious run for president in 1992

on an ad hoc, do-it-yourself, volunteer basis.

He also found out that one set of skills, no
matter how highly developed, is do! neces-

sarily transferable to another line of work.

Like people all around the country, we
suspect, we greet this confirmation of the

unyielding professionalization of tire politi-

cal process with, at best, mixed feelings- We
all hang on to the romance of “Mr. Smith
Goes to Washington” — the idea of the

uncompromised and unencumbered politi-

cal loner who strikes out against the set

ways of a toolong-in-power establishment

and makes a transforming difference. To be
sure, Mr. Perot as candidate was not quite

the lone, brave, innocent outsider the imag-

ery requires. And he ultimately proved un-
willing to take the beat that candidates for

office are expected to tolerate, combat and

dent of precious time to organize a govern-

ment- Baloney. A serious candidate would

have his key players organized in anticipa-

tion of the House vote. He said he was

satisfied that both parties had reedved his

message and that the Democrats, in partic-

ular, had revitalised themselves. Overnight?

* The likely truth is that Mr. Perot lost

heart. He had made some gaffes. One senior

adviser, Ed Rollins, quit, The other. Hamil-

ton Jordan, was rebellious. Mr. Perot had

reneged on Ids promise to produce a plat-

form in 60 days; he had abandoned a

viously a man with second thoughts about

the profession of politics— a profession that

invites abuse and embarrassment and re-

quires a thick skin, imagination and a talent

for compromise. But people who telieve in

their causes persevere, whatever the odds.

Mr. Perot's undeclared candidacy raised

doubts from the start — about his reluc-

tance to offer detailed proposals, his occa-

sionally cavalier attitude toward the consti-

tution, his arrogance and his penchant for

snooping. That said, Mr. Perot had a pretty

good idea of what the problems are. He was

at least willing to enter the political arena,

and he inspired extraordinary enthusiasm.

Both BUI Clinton and George Bush

would be foolish not to learn something

from his initial example. Yet they and their

followers persevere. Mr. Perot disappears,

leaving caprice as his epitaph.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

ultimately survive. He wanted a political

job without the pain of politics, and nobody
should be surprised that it did not work.

Mr. Perot said his campaign had reached a

point where it seemed likely to do more barm

than good. We think that’s so: Had it tied up

the outcome of the election in the House, the

best that could be hoped for in 1993 would

be a presidency with an asterisk— one that

said, well, this fellow didn’t quite win fair

and square or win in the regular way or have

a mandate to do anything al afl.

We were critical of Mr. Perot He kept

implying that the nation's problems could be

easily sobed if only the politicians would

step ip to them, but then be himself conspic-

uously failed to step up to the harder ones

among than. He once said it was posable to

wipe out the deficit, or come up with a plan

for doing so, without working up a sweat, but

he did neither. The nation has had too much
simplistic sermonizing.

Still, it would be wrong to describe the

Perot campaign as having been futile. Noth-

ing that sored the major parties that much
can be described that way; to the extent that

it might have reawakened them to their re-

sponsibilities, Mr. Perot performed a funda-

mentally important act Message: We're dis-

gusted and we're willing to try anything.

That is at least part of what his candidacy

said. The argument goes on as to how his

announced departure will affect the cam-
paign, which party will profit what the vol-

unteers will do. Political prognosticators

have been spectacularly wrong about practi-

cally everything this year, so we are not

hankingon the early predictions. Wedo like

the idea that the 1992 general election will

now be me that provides a dear, unmistak-

able and conclusive choice.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
Spratlys: Don’t WaitforWar Israel Can Make ItHappen
The Spratly Islands are a scattered

group of mostlybarren atolls andshoals in

ihe South China Sea. But they are thought

to be rich in oil and gas, and six countries

in the region have overlapping daims to

them. The territorial disputes, which have

nagged for years, could tom into the re-

gion's next zone of conflict if no way is

found to settle the claims.

While the shape of a final solution is

nowhere in sight, there are certain points

which are clear. First, the islands should be

demilitarized if there is to be meaningful

dialogue to resolve the dispute over their

ownership. Some of the claimant countries

have said they will use military means to

defend their daims. This does not make for

an atmosphere conducive to the search for a

peaceful solution. Once the islands are rid'

of troops, the countries involved in toe

dispute can sit down and try to hammer out

a formula under which the hydrocarbons
under the sea can be jointly exploited.

Second, it is a multilateral approach that

offers the best hope of finding an acceptable

sohitioo. just as it was a multilateral effort

(hat led to a peaceful solution to toe Cambo-
dian problem. Third, should a solution to the

Spratlys still prove elusive, then the claim-

ants should agree to put the ownership issue

to the International Court of Justice.

— Business Times (Singapore).

The f
Euro-Adantic Concert9

The purpose of the [NATO and Europe-
an naval] operations off Yugoslavia looks
justified: to control how the UN embargo is

being carried out. However, no one can
guarantee that everything will go only as far

as “observation of vessels.” Still never be-
fore, even during the Gulf crisis, have the

Western countries acted in such a coordi-

nated way. West European countries’ desire

to be more independent from their “Big
Brother” — the United States — has now
changed to a "Euro-Atlantic concert.”

—Pravda (Moscow).

So far. so good. Yitzhak Rabin has kept

his promise that peace with the Palestinians

would be the principal goal during his term
in office. Israeli hard-liners may already

feel the ground slipping away from undo1

their feet (both metaphorically and physi-

cally), but had he not put negotiations at

the heart of his inaugural speech, he would
have been condemned as a fraud through-

out the world. His much-vaunted target of

an agreement on Palestinian self-rule with-

in nine mouths would have been revealed as

a cheap election gimmick.

There are grounds for being optimistic

about the peace process, although that

optimism must be tempered with extreme
caution. The divide remains enormous.
Mr. Rabin is a hawk, albeit one with an
olive branch — an unusual species. He
says that he believes “wholeheartedly”

that peace is possible. It is. But only the

Israelis can make it possible.

— Arab News (Jidda).

The High Price of HotAir
The price of concentrated hot air and

hysteria is going up. Public funding of ma-
jor party political conventions has reached

$22 million this year — an all-time high

That’s right, we said public funding. The
money comes from those who OJC’d a
dollar donation to presidential campaigns

on their income tax returns. The donors

probably thought tins cash was going to

individual candidates. Wefl, not afl of it.

The Republicans and Democrats each get

Sll million tins year — up from S9J. mil-

lion in 1988— to stage a coronation of their

anointed national saviors. The rest of the

time is spent smearing the other guys.

This isn’t our idea of a wise application of

public money. But at least it's cash ear-

marked by the taxpayer. We can live with

that. It’s Washington’s unwise spending de-

cisions — mistakes which are made much
more frequently— to which we object

— Grecnsburg (Pennsylvania) Tribune-Review.
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Clinton Can

Survive the

Math Soup
By George F. Will

NEW YORK — :i Hie popping of
the Perot bubble means the

House of Representatives can relax.

And socan therest of America. It will

be spared the spectacle of that lot

picking a president. It also means
that Bill Obion's climb toward the

pinnacle of power will be steeper still.

But it is a climb he can make as a
back-to-barics candidate.

After the Dukakis debacle, a Dem-
ocrat, noting toe disparity between

his party’s anemia in presidential

politics and its strength in state and

local elections, said, “We do better

the closer we get to people’s gar-

bage.” This is true for three reasons

that Mr. OinLon understands.

First, people know that Democrats

actually like government and can

make it do mundane things, like gar-

bage collection. Ooe of Mr. Clinton’s

tasks is to convince the country that

the federal government's most press-

ing tasks today are akin to garbage

collection. Thai is. the tasks are ele-

mentary maintenance, not exotic cre-

ativity — safe streets, not a Great

Society. His emphasis on schools and

roads conveys a reassuring banality.

Second, people more readily trust

-Democrats with state and local gov-

ernments than with the presdency be-

cause state and local governments

don’t have armies and navies. People

have scant confidence in (be Demo-
crats’ undemanding of the role of

force in foreign policy. But Mr. Gin-
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too chose as a running mate a senator
who was one of 10 Democratic sena-
tors who, on the issue of authorizing
force against Iraq, did not take a posi-
tion to the left of toe United Nations.

Third, people have become dubi-
ous about a Democrat's ability to

fulfill what has come to be considered
an inherently conservative presiden-
tial function. It consists of presiding
over rapid social change in a robust
entrepreneurial society, but change
consistent with the conservation of

filings associated with order— fam-
ily, faith, discipline, self-reliance. Be-
cause of his party’s temperate plat-

form and convention rhetoric, Mr.

Clinton leaves New York better posi-

tioned th«r any Democratic nominee
since LBJ in 1964 to get at least a

hearing in the more conservative,

martial and entrepreneurial regions,

the South and the West.

The Democrats' decision to con-

vene here (ailed attention to how
important those other places have be-

come. In 1944 this city cast 7 percent

of the nation’s vote. In 1988 it cast

just 2L2 percent Today, as Democrat-

ic pollster Peter Hart says, a Demo-
cratic nominee must beparf Horace
Greeley and part US. Grant— able

The Women Have Seta PowerfulPace
Bv Anthony Lewis Lynn Yeakd won a primary against better-known can

3 3
dates to oppose Senator Aden Specter of Permsylvan

NEW YORK— So it was not a boring political week who in the Thomas bearing aros^exammed Professor f
after all. Ross Foot is out. The Democratic Party like an ambitious snail-town prosecutor, la Illinois, Setit after all. Ross Foot is out. The Democratic Party

lives. And the Democratic Convention, underneath the

hoopla, showed ns a profound change in American poli-

tics and culture. Women: They are the change. Their new
status in society—their politicalpower—is the message.

Bill Clinton and John Kennedy were often compared
this past week: the two youngest nominees. But think

about the role ofwomen in those two campaigns. When
Mr. Kennedy went down a street in the 1960 campaign,
women in the crowd jumped to get a lock at the glamor-

ous candidate. The press called them “jumpers.”

In 1992, women are strong Democratic candidates for

half adozen seats in theU.S. Senate. Mr. Omiou said, and
he meant it, be was glad to be running an their coattails.

And women in the society are demonstrating theirpower in

the way that politicians understand best—with money.
On Tuesday night. Emily's list, a Democratic political

action committee for women, had a party for seven

women running for the Senate. It raised $750,000, the

largest single fund-raising event ever for women candi-

dates. Emfly’s List had already raised SZ25 million for
this year’s races. Ellen Malcolm, its president, expects a
good deal more by November.
The growing rote of women in politics, and the startling

rise in support for than, have been spurred by one factor

above all: the Senate Judiciary Counmttee heaongs last fall

on Anita Hill’s charges of sexual harassment by Clarence

Thomas. Before that episode Emily’s List had 3,000 mem-
l It now has 15,000.

Thomas. Before that episode Be
bets. By March there were 6,<

Lynn Yeakri wem a primary against better-known candi-

dates to oppose Senator Aden Specter of Pennsylvania,

who in the^Thomas bearingscrosMxammed Professor KI1
like an ambitious smalltown prosecutor. In Illinois, Sena-

tor Alan Dixon, a Democrat who voted to confirm Justice

Thomas, lost a primary to Card Moseley Braun.

Altogether, includingsome still fighting it out in prima-

ries, 18 women are candidates for toe Senate, 16 of them
Democrats. There are 95 Democratic and 59 Republican

women running for the House.

Deems of those Democratic candidates were on stam al

a rally for than one monring. Senator BarbarahffiknUaof
Maryland tdd the audience it was seeing “the real new
woddOTrfer"Shewascheoed when she said. “Ncreragain
wfll a woman come forward to testify and be assaulted.”

Senator Joseph Biden of Delaware, who presided at

the Hffl-Tbomas hearings as chairman of the Judiciary

Committee, said when T saw him that be now realized

the controversy “wasn’t about her or him.” Rather, he
said, it had been about “a fundamental issue of power,
toeway women are treated.”

Beyond the Hfll-Thomas issue, toe status of women in

America has changed profoundly since 1960. Ithas prob-

ably been toe most important social change in America
over that ttm& And h matters in politics.

Women as a group were themost resistant to Me. Perot,

waoy of his autocratic tendencies. Mr. Qmton has to rely

heavily on women voters. He comes to them— as he tdd
the ratty— as “the grandson of a woricing woman,the son
d a motba, laislnndd awmkhs wife. . . . I have

learned that budding upwomen does not f&nimrfr men."

The New York Times.
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to go West and capture the South.

In the 11 states of toe old Confeder-

acy, Democrats, in their last five de-

feats, have a record of two wins and 53

losses. Those states have 147 electoral

votes, 54 percent of the 270 needed to

win. The South has been the cemetery

of Democrats' hopes, but the West has

not been much more hospitable. West

of toe Mississippi toot are 24 states.

In the last five elections toe Demo-

oats’ record is 13 wins and 207 losses.

In toe 10 elections since 1952, the

26 states that have voted Republican

eight or mote times now have 263

electoral votes. The 42 states that

have voted Republican four or more

times in the six elections since 1968

have 444 electoral votes. The 21 that

have voted Republican in all six have

191. The states George Bush won by

20 points or more have 114.

Furthermore, in toe 132 years since

toe first Republican president was

ejected. Democrats have controlled

the presidency for just 48 years. In

toe 33 elections since 1860, Demo-
cratic nominees have won 51 percent

or toe popular vote just five times—
FDR four times ana LBJ in 1964.

Given these numbers. Democrats

welcomed a third candidate io scram-

ble toe equation. Jimmy Carter in

1980 and Waller Mondale in 1984

each bandy surpassed 40 percent of

toe vote, tod in a toiee-w&y race that

total might have sufficed this year.

Ross Perot’s stillborn candidacy

would have helped Mr. Qinton. Mr.

Perot would have had negligible ap-

'

peal to blacks but might have gotten

many while Southern and Weston
votes that Mr. Bush nowmay win.

The flight of Mr. Perot from the

teat of the kitchen is better news lor

Mr. Bush than he has earned by any-

thing be has recently done. But it will

not by itsdf be nearly oiougb to guar-

antee a second term to this pitsadcat

who has made a sow’s ear from the silk

puree erf Republican strength that bis -

predecessor handed to him.

Washington Past Writers Group.

By A. M, Roden«haIr;%:

vr EW YORK — The f«Eng;«fj : .

IN living in a world suddenly

chaotic around him was too much fof
"

Ross Perot. He talks puhHdy aboto. i-

toe political reasoos— tterevihfe

lion of the Democratic: Partjrtoff

.

not wanting to throw the face into -

the House of -

vately, dose friends say there ire A
other things involved but

pledged them to secrecy.
‘

But whatever any other reason^ fcj*

:

-V-

could no longer live with toe sfcnaeq^ 'Jr

hfing caught up in disorder thaf-fc ..

fdt distorted him astesaw him^t'
'

1 knew that after I rooke to hnnfcr -

E
bone about an hoar odptnlm jhtoiV

,

c announcement AIlhoughTirstia

at that moment he would not gin&.
flat answer toray question—Ateyp; -

out?— neither didtepretoid.’-

-

He said he was used : -

order but was living in a chate-
world, a world of twisted urruarafc''

where he conld not concentrate .‘bu:;;

thinks that seemed to him tcbbemt
“rear issues, . - ^

People often talk aboirf duosjia^Iy -

disorder when one or^ moreof i)^, .....

things happen: The prescnt'-ge^oSi ' - -

of their control, thepast tecomEti^ x
menacing or the, future.sean£sn®V ;

daily very risky. . . 7&&&-, jg ]

Mr. Perot wa*out of cootri^tiR^SL.;

present, maybe for thefirrt toa^a • ••

his fife. Day after day be was'^SEi^
,

questions — essential

about his background ana
would solve problems fadte-^iS'
country. And he was '«|ied

lot of other things about which fe^
had hardly thought He SjV:
these things with advisers and stoffied^;

' -

their reports. They say las -
.

information was wwll but hb uaifi^ ^
.

was quick,'and absabedriew kJd^f- V
But in public any inteHectnal eb«££V J

tenge fike obvious questions aho^^
.;

:

concrete domestic or forergn poScyv
irritated himmtensdty: He refuted te r'-?

deal with .them, despite hu growing -
;

.

knowledge. Perhaps it was becikbte-M
toe questions were not ot hrechto^ v.

«iuvru| uaiu. xtu, j.mw ju

Renew U.S. Ties With the Changing Chinese Military

HONG KONG— China is more
secure than at any time in sever-

al centuries. Y« toe Chinese People's

Liberation Anny, like many military

forces in toe posi-Odd War world, is

ill at ease becauseof major changes in

the balance of power.

China also has particular problems
in domestic politics. If toe outside

world wishes to befp influence the

Chinese military to make sensible

choices, the time has come to lift the

Western ban on contacts imposed fol-

lowing the massacre ofpro-democracy
demonstrators in Beijing in 1989 and
to re-establish normal working rela-

tions with the Chinese military.

The military is a major player in

toe struggle to succeed Deng Xiao-

ping. China’s senior leader. In recent

months, it has been in the vanguard
of support for Mr. Deng's distinctive

mix of increased economic reform
and tight political control

The military now calls itself the

“armed escort of reform." It sees eco-

By Gerald Segal

nontic growth as the way to enhance
professionalism, increase defense

spending and obtain more hardware.
Pursuit of professionalism is lead-

ing to remarkable changes in the

structure of the military. Lack of con-

tact between Western military per-

sonnel and their Chinese counter-

K means that not enough is

m about these changes.

Even Taiwanese officials acknowl-

edge that about 45 percent of the

Chinese military is now in strategic

reserves, while most of the remainder
forms rapid reaction noils. These
units are intended to cope with vari-

ous smaller or more regional threats,

for example in Central Asia. Parallel

with the changes in toe People's Lib-

eration Army is a trend to regional-

ism in China's economic policy and
toe recent development by the mili-

tant of tactical nuclear weapons.
The cutoff of Western unutary con-

tacts has encouraged China to rapidly

expand relations with Russia. China

has been taking delivery of 24 ad-

vanced SU-27jet fighters bought from
Russia, and may be negotiating for 48
more.^The initial order will be based in

Shanghai and rotated through Honan
Island near toe South China Sea. Chi-

na will thus extend toe reach of its

airpower over this zone, although the

range of the aircraft is Banted and
only the acquisition of in-flight refu-

eling equipment mil make a signifi-

cant military difference.

Far too much weight has been given

to Chinese interest m the Vaiyag, an
aircraft earner bong built in a Ukrai-

nian shipyard. Beijing may buy the

ship for investigation and scrap, much
as it bought an obsolete carrier from
Australia some years ago. But China
is far from having toe ability to equip

the Vaiyag, let alone acquire the air-

craft and smaller ships needed to put

an effective fighting force to sea.

But the absence of Western con-
tacts with toe Chinese armed forces

has allowed speculation to run run.

Such contacts also would help unrav-

el the extent of Chinese contacts with

toe Russian defense industry. Beijing

is trying to entice Russian scientists

to wont in China. Discussions are

underway about coproduction of
some weapons, among them the Yak-
141, a very short takeoff and landing

plane that might eventually be placed
on a Chinese aircraft carrier. Borne
sources suggest that Chinese and
Russian officials are considering co-
production of foUow-on models of
toe Sukhoi and MiG fighter series.

The choices that China and the Peo-

Tokyo’s Claim to the Kurils Is Shaky
T OKYO — Contrary to much

Western belief, Tokyo’s legal, as

opposed to historical claim to most
of the so-called Northern Territories— disputed islands to the north of

Japan and at toe southern tip of the

Kuril Island chain— is quite weak.

The Kuril Islands were promised to

Stalin by the United States at the

February 1945 Yalta conference, in

exchange for a Soviet promise to at-

tack Japan following the ddeat of

Nazi Germany. At the 1951 San Fran-

cisco conference for a peace treaty

with Japan, the United States and oth-

er Allied powers confirmed this prom-

ise, forcing a reluctant Japan to accept

a treaty in which it renounced all right,

claim and tide to “Kuril Islands.”

Today, Tokyo’s daim to the islands

is based mainly on toe grounds that,

since historically the islands belonged

to Japan, they could not possibly have

been included in the “Kuril Islands"

that Japan was forced to renounce in

1951. But this is a weak argument.

At San Francisco in 1951 toe Unit-

ed Stales accepted that therecould be
some dispute over the smaller North-

ern Territories islands of SMkotan

and the Habomais. But it went no
further than suggest that Japan refer

the question to the International

Court of Justice. Neither the United

Stales nor any other Allied powers

hinted that they saw toemain islands

currently in dispute— toe southern

Kuril islands of Etorofu and Kuna-
sbiri— as being outside the territory

Japan was required to renounce.

Even more incriminating is the

fact that in October 1951 the Japa-
nese Foreign Ministry admitted, on
the record and in response parlia-

mentary questioning, that Etorofu
and Kunashiri were included in the

By Gregory dark

Kuril Islands that Japan had re-

nounced at Son Francisco.

Japan's current claim is toe result

of a bizarre negotiating mixup in the

1956 talks for resuming diplomatic

relations with toe Soviet Union. Ja-

pan initially asked for the return of

Shikotan and the Habomais, and an

international conference to discuss

toe entire Kuril Islands question.

Moscow rgecied the international

conference idea, bur agreed to return

Shikotan and the Habomais when a

the United States guaranteed more
than 30 years of Tokyo-Moscow cco-
frontation, with successive conserva-

tive Japanese governements insisting

cm the legitimacy of Japanese claims

and a backdown by Moscow as a
precondition for any improvement in

relations. Tokyo also has demanded,
and received, extensive Western sup-
port for its position, regardless of

contradictions involved.

Moscow has tried to ignore To-
kyo's activities, in toe hope that toe

nuisance would go away. But recently

there have been signs of a tougher

tine. President Boris Yeltsin angrily

tense policy will have far reaching im-
plications for security in Aria and toe
ratific. Thus, there is a strong esse for

reopening a dialogue with the Chinese
military, especially to encourage it to

support economic reform at home. At
a minimum, such contacts would help
the West team farmore about Chinese
defense doctrine. The^West also would
be in a tetter position to try to engage
China in cornktaux-butiaing mea-
sures that mhance transparency.

Of course, it will be distasteful for
the West to normalize relations with

the aimed forces that earned out the
Beijing massacre. But similar contacts
with toe Warsaw Fact states were pan
of toe effort that helped to defeat

communism in Europe.

The writer is a senior fellow at the
International Institute for Strategic
Studies in London and editor of "Die

Pacific Review. He contributed this to

the International Herald Tribune.
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ihene was to be no conference, Japan aid to territorial concessions could n }
should expand its territorial daims to not be tolerated- loV-5: Help lor Harrison have lost to Wariungtov -

include Etorofu and Kunashiri. A more subtle leeal amimach If it had not been for the ri
snouid expand us lemionai aaims to

include Etorofu and Kunashiri.

In the final round of the 1956 talks

the Japanese ride accepted the weak-

ness of its claim to Etorofu and Kun-
ashiri and agreed to settle for return

of Shitrotfln and toe Habomais, in

exchange for a peace treaty. But the

United States blocked toe deal.

By this time (he goals of U.S. di-

plomacy had changed radically.

Holding Moscow to toe Yalta agree-

ments had been replaced by a Cold

War determination to keep Japan

firmly in toe Western camp.

Material available both in Japan

and in recently released State Deport-

ment documents confirm that the then

UJS. secretary of state, John Foster

Dulles, who in 1951 had cold-shoul-

dered Japan's territorial daims, did an

about-face and warned that if Japan

did not maintain its Etorofa/Kima-

sinri daim, then America ^would nothe
obliged to return Okinawa.

The peace treaty talks with Mos-
cow collapsed. In one simple move

not be tolerated.

A more subtle legal approach

could also be in the offing. To date

Moscow has ignored all post-Yalta

developments, on toe grounds that

Yalta was the deriding event in all

postwar territorial matters. In so do-

ing it has passed up the chance to

exploit Japan's 1951 renunciation of

the Kurils and the material now being

released by Western governments.

But a leading Russian authority on
relations with Japan. Konstantin

Sarkisov, of the Moscow-based Insti-

tute of Oriental Studies, hasnow sug-

S
sted that the issue be referred tothe

teroational Court of Justice. Some
in Japan, convinced of toe correct-

ness of Tokyo's claim, have in toe

past suggested the same move, only

to be hastily turned down by an em-
barrassed Japanese Foreign Ministry

still aware of what was said in 1951.

If Moscow were to call in the in-

ternational lawyers, the results

could be very interesting.

International Herald Tribune.

NEWYORK— Mr. Thomas H. Car-
ter,of Montana, has been selected by
President Harrison to manage the
Republican campaign. After the res-
ignation of Mr. Campbell, the Presi-
dent’s friends, in their desperation,
offered theplace to Mr. Clarkson, the
former leader. He emphatically de-
clined, saying that under no circum-
stances could he accqjL Mr. Carter
was finally persuaded to accept the
position, and toe Republican Nation-
al Executive

i Committee formally
elected him chairman at a meeting
held at toe Fifth Avenue Hotel. After
his election Mr. Carter madea speech

Ee^dow MdhStiS^
811 W°ald
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Savvy Collectors Get Down to Basics
Iniemanaul Herald Tnbvx

L
ONDON— If recessions haveany
virtue, it is that people cease to
praeod to each other and make a
bedioefor essfntiah The an mar.for essentials. The art mar-

'ket is no exception. On Tuesday, at Ouis-
tie's, a sale of British drawingsand o-atecod*
on gave a striking picture, so to speak, of
what is dearest to (he British heart and ho» it

fares as transactions in the overall economy
reach an all-time low since World War n.
From the moment Charles AIlsop. Chris-

tie's deputy chairman and one of Britain's

SOUREN MEUK3AN
best auctioneers. took the hammer, the trend
that has characterized most auctions in re-
cent weeks could be observed. Bidding was
brisk on the items seen as desirable Those
that aroused no interest dropped rt«*d with-
out any attempt from the public to go after
them. The overall picture from this selection
process is one of remarkable conservatism,
which could lead to the dismissal of excellent
works simply because they do not fall within
recognized patterns.
The most extreme case was the failure of a

drawing by ooe of the greatest ]8ib-cenmry
landscape painters, Richard Wilson. The
small sketch shows imaginary Roman nuns
withtbe Colosseum in the distance. “Capric-
aos,” common m Venetian art, are rare in
*601010. What makes »h«'< ooe unique within
Wilson's oeuvre is that it is a first thought for
a cartoon, almost certainly intended tor the
back of an upholstered chair There is no
other evidence of the pointer's involvement
with furniture design. A precious document
if ever there was one, the sketch went unsold
at £320 (about 5640).

Two lots down, a group of three sketches

by another 18th-century artist not nearly as

famous as Wilson. Edward Daves, provided

an enlightening contrast with Wilson's fail-

ure. Die drawings, respectively, a horseman
by a ruined tower, a horseman crossing a
bridge and a landscape with a cottage by a

weir, arc standard images of the English

counuysHk,doue in quick light dabswith an
Impressionistic touch. The group sold easily

for £1,155, wdl within the estimate.

Yet, the conservative reaction does not

equate with an uncritical approach, quite the

contrary. Francis Towne (1739-1816) was
one of the greatest English watercolorists.

But the Italian viewsbe executed on commis-
sion after his trip to Italy, often worked up
from earlier sketches, tend to be little more
than suited cliches. A view of a clearing in a
freest near Tivoli dated 1813 might have sold

three years ago. On Tuesday it found no
buyer as bidding stopped at £3.400.

Within the boundaries of traditional aes-

thetics, there is unquestionably a desire for
novelty. A group of landscapes by the rela-

tively tittle known John White Abbott ( 1763-

1851 i was well received. Abbott, trained un-
der Francis Towne, remained an amateur,

making a living as a surgeon. His views of his
native Devon, dose to Towne's later manner,
have a whiff or naivete.

‘‘Sheep Tor. Meavy." dated Aug. 9, 1834.

has what Towne's Tivoli view of 1813 cruelly

lacks— freshness. It was holly disputed and
went up to £3.740. Even the drawings in pen
and gray wadi, which often look like illustra-

tions for a magazine, mostly sold in the £700
to £1,000 range. Prices hoe strictly reflected

the aesthetic quality of what was offered,

establishing that, conservative as they may
have been, the buyers were uue connoisseurs.

The two prizes in Tuesday's sale were a
Turner and a Gainsborough.
The Turner, a view of the SplUgen Pass in

Switzerland, is in the hazy manner leaning

toward abstraction (hat Turner cultivated in

his later years. Unfortunately, it has its

weaknesses. The lower section of (his moun-
tainous landscape is loosely done ami gives

oft impression of emptiness. The watercolor,

nevertheless, scrambled to £242.000.

The winner, however, was to he Gainsbor-
ough with “A Family of Peasants Going to

Market," one of the artist's great drawings.
Its combination of black and while chalk
with gray and brown wash heightened with
white on brown paper contrives a colorisiic

effect reminiscent of Dtirer and his school.

There is tension and drama in the scene with
huddled figures and the suggestion of agale-

foree windblowing through the trees. Cnris-
tie’s was quoting u stiff estimate of £300,000
to £400,000 plus the 10 percent premium. In
the event, it climbed to £352,000, a predict-

ably gigantic price.

While this docs not say much about tradi-

tional collectors, hardly any of whom can
afford to spend such vast amounts, their

presence had a marked impact on the price

structure in the middle range. A little mas-
terpiece by Peter dc Wmt (1784-1849)

showed dumps of trees on two cliff tops

swiftly sketched in shades of grayish and
olive wash. It doubled its high estimate at

£4.400.

I
MMEDIATELY after, a slightly con-
ventional view of Buildwas Abbey, a

ruined 13th-century abbev in Shrop-
shire, fell flat at £6,500. The estimate.

£8,000 to £12,000 plus premium, suggests

excessive ambitions, and that is lethal with a
public of experienced buyers. The success of

the one and the failure of the other, thor-

oughly justified in view of their respective

merit and the price expectations of their

vendors, demonstrate that the market here is

controlled by collectors who know precisely

what they are doing.

• jfi-f • v.

This could be verified accross the spec-

trum of styles. Toward the end or the sale,

there came a view of Dresden with the Elbe
in the foreground and the powerful domed
silhouette of the Frauedtirche, burned down
in 1945, is the distance. The watercolor,

dated 1 852. is merely pretty but it owes to its

subject matter a particular poignancy. It

soared to £5,500.

This was followed by an even more pre-

cious document for its' architectural preci-

sion. The apsis of Saim-Etienne in that,
painted by Samuel Prout, is seen in its sur-

roundings of 16th- and 17th-century
fajpdes. one more interesting than the other,

as they stood, intact, in the 1840s. The Prout
is not great art but it is a precious document.
It went up to a thoroughly justified £9350.

Delightful pieces here and there, such as
David Cox's “Conway Castle" in brown
wash, sold for £715, or WiHiam Callow’s
landscape with a horse cart dated 1844,

which went for £825, showed that activity is

still intense all the way down (he financial

ladder. The difference with two years ago is

that pointless or overestimated works get
ignored, in a sale that was very lively. 72 of
the 161 drawings went down unsold.

There was a replay at Sotheby’s on Thurs-

day with a more modest sale. Gainsbor-
ough’s rare but rubbed pastel pretrait of a
duchess fetched £44.000 and a vivid sketch of
bis of an open landscape made £28,600. But
78 of the 174 lots fell flat on their faces. ..

In the current circumstances, both bouses *5
should count themselves lucky. The good
news is that British collectors are alive and
lacking. The had news is that experienced

collectors should not be mistaken tor green-

horns. The auction house experts who became
addicted in the recent past to printing crazily Gainsborough's “4 Family ofPeasants Going to Market’
in/btrd estimates should revise their copy.
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Europe’s Love Affair With an American Architect
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By David Galloway

S
CHWENDI, Gomany—If this small town in

a remote comer of southern Germany seems
an improbable location for the work of a

renowned international architect, 57-year-old

Richard Meier nonetheless takes particular pride in

the building recently completed here. The first of three
prqects to be completed in three European countries

within a single month. Schwendi is a kind of dumber
music, white Paris now boasts the most elaborate

Orchestration to dale of the American architect's fa-

miliar themes.

On the left bank of the Seinejust west of the Pont
Mirabeau, the new headquarters ofCanaH- rises like a
stately ocean liner afloat ox waves of light. A decep-
tively massive complex inefnrimg administrative of-

ficesand tdeviacm production facilities, it nonetheless

projects the translucent aura, the reductionist formal

poetiy, that distinguishes the work of Meier. Viewed

in a political context, the building is the latest monu-
ment to President Francois Mitterrand’s vision of an
architectural renaissance for the city di Pam.

R' is also a belated consolation prize for Meier,

whose spectacular {dan for a new Renault headquar-

ters was aborted a decade ago for financial reasons.

Insiders suspect that the winning design for the con-

troversial Bastille Optra was selected because some
.jurors presinned the proposed wiutoon-white ensem-
ble was Mrier's enlxy. In fact, he was not among the

competitor

Suchafaux pas has one conspicuous advantage, for it

increased senativity in Amice to the American's

adnevemenis. So, too, did the opening of Frankfurt’s

spectacular Museum of Decorative Arts in 1986, which
marked the beginning of a phenomenal European ca-

reer. The recent dedication of the Canfli+ building set

new standards of urbanity for Meier, who is now at

work on similarly ambitious projects throughout West-
ern Europe. Bank buildings are rising in Luxembourg
and Basel, a contemporary arts musemn in Barcdcna, a
dty hall in^The Hague, andan exhibition center in Uhn.
Construction win soon begin on a new corporate head-

quarters for Semens in Munich.

Of Meiers jet-setring contemporaries, only LM. Pei

approaches this international presence: Yet thepubtid-
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Richard Meier (inset) and his Weishaupt Forum, a tonepoem of light and shadow.

ty accented Meier’s design for the 5360 million Gerry

Center at Mafibn, often hyped as "the couHitistion of

the century,” has tended to obscure this European

are now in various stages of construction. They include

a proposal for die Dander Benz headquarters on Ber-

lin’s desolate Potsdamer Plate— the most sensitive rite

in the reborn capital. Other than the Getty spectacular,

Meier’scountrymen havenot followed suit; there are no
significant American commissions and no examples of

his work in his hometown of New York.

Such oversights may in part resultfrom the assump-
tion that wrestling with the California colossus leaves

no time formore modest or conventional assignments.

The fallacy is nowhere so emphatically refuted as in

the tiny Swabian town of Schwendi. south of Ulm,
Germany, where Meier has now completed one of his

most improbable assignments. The weishaupt Forum
is a multipurpose ensemble: a training center, workers'

cafeteria ana showroom far Europe's largest manufac-
turer of furnaces. In addition to setting a corporate

signal, the owner Siegfried Weishaupt sought addi-

tional space for one of 0601130/5 finest private collec-

tions of contemporary art. In this masterfully orches-

trated budding, a computer-controlled furnace takes

on oddly sculptural qualities that seem perfectly at

home with an exuberant relief by Frank Stella.

The Weishaupt Forum plainly numbers among
Meiers most subtly refined achievements. The muse-
um-like budding, be open to the public for several

months of the year, is a tone poem of light and
shadow, of graceful curves and suave geometries that

seem as much in harmony with the surrounding coun-

tryside as with the nearby factory complex.

If the Weishaupt Forum conveys Baroque over-

tones, (he office budding designed for the Royal
Dutch Paper Mills in Hdversum, the Netherlands,

accommodates itself to the Dutch international style

—the so-called Nieuwe Bouwen—which shaped ibis

planned community id the 1920s and 1930s. The

architect prides himself on having created a pre-

eminently Dutch budding there, while he sees CanaH-

as carrying on the spirit of the visionary riiy-planner

Georges Eugene Haussmann. who modernized Paris

in the 19th century.

Having achieved this urbane variation on local

tradition is only part of Meier’s pleasure in this ambi-
tious project. With Canal-*- be hopes to lend new life to

a dreary comer of the 15th arrondissement which he
describes as “a worse than uninteresting part erf Paris,

but one about to develop in all sorts of interesting

ways.”

Conceiving a major building for a dense city center

with its own complex architectural heritage was a test

confronted first in The Hague and then in Ulm. The
latter assignment, which compelled a dialogue with

the city’s 14th-century cathedral, redefined the center

of the old town. Such challenges have resulted in a

fine-tuning of the modernist idiom that Meier fust

learned from Le Corbusier. Indeed, the American’s

waxing reputation outside his own country results in

part from his own subtle reinterpretation of the

smooth white geometries of that European purist as it

was expressed in the 1920s.
'

For many city fathers, a building by Meier has
become the symbol of an innovative, urban spirit.

Hence the mayor of Barcelona inquired, simply, what
Meier would best like to build there, and the guest
promptly replied. “A museum."

Though construction has been halted in deference

to the Olympic Games, Barcelona's Musemn of Con-
temporary Art is expected to open in 1994. Located in

the derelict area of the Casa de la Cariiat, it is also

expected to renew rate of the city’s oldest, most laby-

rinthine neighborhoods.

like Canal+ in Paris or the buildings nearing com-

pletion in Ulm and the Hague, it is far more than an

isolated monument of the scat so often propagated in

the name of postmodernism. It is an organic structure

that subtly interacts with its surroundings and is

certain to have a profound effect on them.

Like one of Henry James's artful travelers, Meier

has gained a heightened sensitivity and sophistication

during his European rambles, yet has succeeded in

preserving the no-frills pragmatism that foreigners

still identify as a New World virtue.

David Callmvay is an art critic andfree-lance curator

based in Wuppertal, Germany.

At Unesco, a Mini World’s Fair THE

By Barry James
International Herald Tribune

P
ARIS — The headquar-

ters of the United Nations

Education Scientific and
Cultural Organization is

not cm the usual tourist trail in

Paris, but until the end of October

it’s worth a detour.

To mark the 20th anniversary of

its World Heritage program, Uoes-

00 has organized an exhibition of

photographs and artifacts relating

to sites and monuments cm the list

of heritage sites.

The exhibition is like aimmature

world , fair, with a German Bier-

stube in the garden, a miniature

Hungarian house and a movable

feast of gorgeous pictures.

The world Heritage list includes

358 monuments or sites in 83 coun-

tries, ranging from national parks

in the United States to the banks of

the Sane in Paris.

In requesting a site to be includ-

ed on the list, and thus made eligi-

ble for international aid, a govern-

ment assumes responsibility for its

protection and pledges to pass iton
intact to future generations.

But the promise made by Yugo-
slavia was unable to save Dubrov-
nik—the entire Renaissance dry is

on the list — from bombardment
by Serbian forces.

Unesco did try to save Dubrov-

nik from artillery damage by put-

ting large UN flags on icy build-

ings. But Croatian nationalists

insisted the flags be replaced with

Croatian emblems, whereupon the

shelling quickly resumed.

Federico Mayor Zaragoza, the

director general of Unesco, argues

that the world’s heritage sites need

ART EXHIBITIONS

tougher and more specific guaran-

tees of protection. He has proposed
the creation of a force of "green

berets," including conservationists

and restorers, that could be moved
in quickly when a heritage site is

threatened by disaster.

To coordinate the protection of

the sites, Mayor recently estab-

lished a World Heritage Center at

Unesco headquarters. The cento: is

workingon a long-term strategy for

heritage conservation, bringing to-

gether archaeologists and an histo-

rians, jurists and fund-raisers and
many other specialists.

Unesco also is setting up a pic-

ture and data base on the heritage

sites; both for the use of academic

researchers and the general public
The archives will be accessible

from anywhere in the world
through computers and high satel-

lite communications.
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HUNDERTWASSER
sale - buying

GALLERY SAAL
WG 6700 Ludwigshafen/Rh-

Marsstr. 14-16

Phone + Fox; +49-d21-578670

Mo./fr. 1000 a,m-ld-.00 pjn-

UART EXHIBITIONS^'
-

“ANTIQUES”
“auction sales*

appear oa S&il toy

For more information, please contact

wur nearest LH.T repreaentatw*

« Fred ROWAN

181 Avenue Charfes-d&<5aulle.

92521 NeuiUy Cedex, France

PARIS

===== GALERIE ALEXANDRE=
73, rue de Seine, 75006 Paris - TcL: (1) 4} 26 53 22 - Fax: (1)43 29 80 29

SAINT-ALBAN
FRENCH LANDSCAPES= “PROMENADE A G1VERNY* ===

orratNY

CLAUDE MONET MUSEUM IN CTVERNY
THE HOUSE - CLAUDE MONETS GARDENS

THE WATER-LILY POOL
Open everyday except Monday, from 1st April to 31 October

10 a.m. - 6 p m. without interruption

Weal highway, (fir. Rouen, exit Banalfcres. Qverny near Venran (Eure).— —attorn (16) ZV 51 28 ™

METROPOLITAN
MUSEUM OF ART

The perfect

Christmas present.

S
hop by mail with our

new 144-page catalogue

of unusual and distinctive

presents; most available only

from the Museum. Jewelry,

decorative works of art,

sculpture, Christmas cards

and ornaments, posters,

art books, and a special

selection of presents for

children.

For your copy of the full-color catalogue send $1.00 to cover

mailing.

THE METROPOLITAN MUSEUM OF ART
255 Grade Station New York, New York 1002H

Name .. 2532

Address Ant

COLLECTOR'S GUIDE

EXCEPTIONAL »bm

MIN(B DYNASTY
STONE SOJIETURE™

Height 1,6 m, weight 2 ton’
pen

;

Stone scnlptures lined the spirit road leading
a mausoleum In the lime of Zhu Voangzbar a F.

:

(1328-1368), (minder and first emperor d( tl

Mlng-dynasly (l 368-1644). This horse hi;
t

acquired by the Riel berg Museum, Europe
renowned renter of Asiatic art. Another horse yj

>

now for sate. If interested call: .id.

TeL 41-1-9230821 crime 41-1-9234473
AtLHLanghard -Switzerland Mot,

1

L A-
“ ™ridt

Manufacture in Aubusson, France

Galerie robert four
CARPETS & TAPESTRIES

Antique & Contemporary erections from
a

Foion - Gcvgulp • Klee - Kozo Lcpcrte Lurjct - Magritte -Modigliani |
Monet - Nob's • Nlni Anker . P-cossc* - Rojsseoo Se r - Toffoii -VcscreSy. I

Purchase & Sale
Restoration - Expertise

Estimations, Transport & Insurance free.

23. as Sonaoarts. TSCCn Paris. Tel.: 33 (
1 '. -1S.2S.30.50.

33 ;
*

' 43.25-33.25. “o |:

'rse. 33 ;
t )C5.CO. 92.93.

aaMflWMiyfigBWgia
ESTABLBHED 1«X

FURNITURE
&

WORKS OF ART

119MHH Sam. Unlan WIY 5HB
Tafcrine 071-03M44

YOU SAW THIS AD.
So did nearly half

a million potential art ,

collectors worldwide. 0
Shouldn't you too
advertise in the ag

INTERNATIONAL
HERALD TRIBUNE:

AUCTION SALES

DIVONNE-LES-BAINS

9
CALENDAR I99Jrn

AUCTION SALE^
FROM 24 JULY TO 9 AUGUST 199

AT930P.M.ON
an

FRIDAY I JULY 24 I JULY 31 I AUGUST-
SATURDAY I JULY 25 I AUGUST 1 I AUGUST ,n

SUNDAY I JULY 26 I AUGUST 2 I AUGUST

Old and modem jewelry and silvenra
ie

'

Far East from important collect!

m

Modem paintings, School of Paris, Homage to Khfin

Contemporary paintings, Poliakoff, Heifam Manesaer, Zao-Woo-lse

XIXth century orientalist paintings. Modem scalptonus

Objets d'art and fine furnishings (XVIUth center)

Numerous prestige signature

Old carpets, Tapestri"1 *

M0ISE K1SUNG U891-L95

LA FETE DES FLEURS A SAINT-TR0PEZ (191

CArnaic ...
°il on canv

SALUlva Signed at lower li

DES GRANDS HOTELS 73 x 54 cm ; 28 3/4 x 21 1/4 inch

DU CASINO
DIYONNE-LES-BAINS
01220 FRANCE
Dnring exhibitions and sales

:

TEL: (33) 50 40 34 44 / 36 / 45

FAY: (33) 50 40 34 24

EXHIBITIONS:
In the lounges of (he Grands
Hotels du Casino

From Wednesday July 22. 1992

10 Sunday August 9. included..

Every day from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

and from 5 p.m. 10 9 p.m.

Catalogues, information,

esiimaies and bookings from

Tuesday July 21 on location.

In the presence of

Maftre Marc-Arthur KQHj
Auctioneer in the Am a.

Department (France) _
Graduated from rEcok

to Louvre

1 bis, roe to Gdntal-Debeuev
BJ.93 *6

Hdtel des Ventes

01003 Bourg-en-Bresse Cedex
TeL: (33) 74 23 30 18

Fax: (33) 74 22 10 25
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For Clinton, Hard Times
Can Both Help and Harm

By Peter PasseQ
New York Tuna Smux

N EW YORK — Hard limes could put Bill Clinton in
the White House. But they could bury bis administra-
tion, as they threaten George Bush's. Does the Arkan-
sas Democrat have the ngbt stuff to fix the U.S.

economy?
Mr. Clinton, it is safe to say, has been too busy raising money

and acting presidential to plan an economic recovery in detail.
Bu* 1° contrast to George Bush, Mr. Clinton has delivered a
remarkable amount of protein along with the empty rhetorical
calories. And it appears that many of the strategic choices that
would drive his economic policies have already been Tpffdf-.

Deficits ore here to stav. - - - -

TL _ /m: . .
J

The Clinton economic plan
calls for halving the federal
deficit by 1996. But Martin
Feldsidn, the Harvard econo-
mist and sometime adviser 10
Republican presidents, points
out that Mr. Clinton ts just
taking credit for what is likely

The campaign plan

bubbles with

enthusiasm for

infrastructure.

to happen anyway.
Most of die planned reduction, Mr. Fddstein notes, would

come automatically with the economic recovery already under
way. And most of the rest would come from unspecified savings
in_administration and dosing tax loopholes— a process Benja-
min Friedman of Harvard finds “all very jamiiai* to Reagan's
planned savings from eliminating fraud, waste and abuse." 'nius,
in the most plausible scenario, the economy would reach fun tilt

at mid-decade with a “structural” deficit dose to S200 billion.

One explanation, Mr. Fddstein suggests, is that like Mr. Bush,
Mr. Clinton does not have the courage 10 rhaH«igi» {he incredibly
expensive pension and medical-care subsidies that old folks, both
rich and poor, now demand from Unde Sam. The other, which
economists generally view more charitably, is that beefing up
investment is more important than trimming the deficit.

"The reason for opposing deficits Mr. Friedman said, “is that

they soak up savings” going into investment. Thus if the Clinten-
ants are serious about tilting spending toward public investment,
tolerance of deficits would not seem nearly as damning.

T HE CLINTON campaign plan bubbles with enthusiasm
for infrastructure: “Just as constructing interstate high-
ways in the 1950s ushered in two decades of unparallded

growth, creating the concrete foundations of the 21st century will

help put Americans back to work and spur economic growth.”

All told, Mr. Clinton would channel $30 billion more a year into

bricks and mortar and educated mmtU.
Alicia MunneU, the research director of the Federal Reserve

Bank of Boston, thinks “the basic thrust is correct” She is

convinced that America invests too little and that private markets
cannot do thejob alone. But Ms. MunneU worries that objective

“cost-benefit” criteria will not be used to separate the cheetahs
from the slothful Garfields.

The working poor come first for Mr. Clinton. Gene Sperling,

thecampaign coordinator foreconomic issues, makesno secretof
the fact dial Mr Clinton scrapped the promise of middle-class

tax cuts in order to be able to pay for programs that coax the poor
off welfare and into the world of work.

This commitment draws rave reviews from Rebecca Blank, an
economist al Northwestern University, who argues that “the

biggest problem the country faces in labor markets is the decline

of earning of the unskilled.” However, it is going to be a tough

one to sustain politically. -

Research suggests that mainstreaming Ihe poor is do-able but

expensive— and thus bound to be resented by voters working
harder than they ever expected to meet their mortgage and car*

payments. Only a big jump in average earnings is Skdy to take

thepressure off. And that ismostly in the handsof the capricious

gods of productivity growth.

The sobering reality is that lean times have left the next

president with little room for economic maneuver. And an effort

to reinvest in people and places would take years to bear fruit.
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Germans Heard

Europe’s Clamor
U.S. Export Picture Turns Grim

By Tom Redburn
Intenuuumal Herald Tribune

PARIS — When Europe talks,

the Bundesbank listens. At least a

little.

Despite tremors in the financial

markets Friday and a fresh barrage

of criticism that Frankfurt had ig-

nored pleas from European officials

not to raise interest rates, it is clear

that the clamor from outsiders prior

to the Bundesbank's rate move on
Thursday had a significant impact.

Rather than trigger a round of

European interest rate rises by lift-

ing the Lombard rate, Germany's
centra] bankers delivered a largely

symbolic message on Thursday by-

choosing to confine their rate in-

crease to the less internationally

significant discount rate.

“I think the European situation

weighed heavily on the decision,”

said David Bowers, European
economist Tor the Smith New
Court Securities brokerage firm in

London. “The Bundesbank is anx-

ious to avoid opening Pandora's

box at a time when other econo-

mies are so weak and the Maas-
tricht treaty is so unsettled.”

Germany's neighbors have com-
plained for years about not being
consulted on critical monetary de-

cisions made behind dosed doors

at the officially independent
Bundesbank. They still are shut

out, but issues raised by foreigners

are now being token more seriously

in Frankfurt than ever before.

“My deep conviction is that the

Bundesbank is not outside reality.”

said Michd Sapin, France's finance
minister, at a meeting of European
Community finance officials on
Monday, “and the reality is that

interest rates are too high.”

That message certainly was not

taken to heart in Frankfurt, where

fears of what by non-German stan-

dards is only a moderate inflation

rate of slightly more than 4 percent

remain paramount. But it registered.

“We considered very carefully

the impact of this measure on our

partners,” said Helmut Schlesing-

er, the Bundesbank's president, at

his press conference on Thursday.

“Our measures mainly had domes-

tic targets in mind.”

The 18-member Bundesbank
Council is divided between hard-

liners who wanted to raise the Lom-
bard rate immediately in response to

a surge this year in the German
money supply and a group of inter-

nationallyminded officials, who ad-

vocateamorecautiousapproach.At
-

die moment, those who are resisting

the use of a metaphoric sledgebam-,

mer against German inflation ap-i

pear to have the upper band.

Yet, while policymakers may

have been mollified, the dollar slid

Friday and the stock markets
plunged across Europe as financial

markets digested the Bundesbank
move along with other bad eco-

nomic news.

In Frankfurt, share prices
plunged more than 2 percent, the

market's single steepest decline in

nearly a year. London stock prices

look a hammering, with 2.
1 percent

wiped off the Financial Times-uiped off the Financial Times-
Stock Exchange index of 100 lead-

ing shares. In Paris, the CAC-40
index fell 49.45 points, or 2.67 per-

cent.

German government bonds lost

as much u% one-third of a point and
British bonds fell more than half a

point in the futures market.

But the action taken hv the

See RATES, Page 12

By Lawrence Malkin
lalenvtuuutl Herald Tnlwe

NEW YORK — A slide in U.S. exports

helped push the monthly trade deficit to an 18-

month high in May. the Commerce Depart-
ment reported Friday, undercutting President

George Bush's hopes for an expon-ted recuverx

as the November election approaches.
“The improvement in the trade balance during

the past year has done about as much as it’s

going todo to hdp the economy, so when George
Bush tellsyou that exports will lead the recov erv

.

he’s telling vesienia>\ story.” said David C.
Munro of High Frequency Economics.
The news knocked the third pfennig of the

week off the value of the dollar in Deutsche
mark terms, and it blew a storm through the
stock market. Economic pessimism and politi-

cal uncertainty combined with disappointing
earnings hy International Business Machines
Corp.. which is j component of the Dow Jones
industrial average, tosend the Dow plunging 40
points around midday, after which it stabilized.

Other signs of confidence also waned. The
University of Michigan's report on consumer
confidence showed a drop in current sentiment

to 77. percent in early July from 80.4 percent in
June. There was a similar drop in the expecta-

tions :ndev winch is used in compiling the gov-

ernment's index of leading indicators. The con-
sumer comfort index compiled by American
Broadcasting Cos. and Money Magazine also

dropped suggesting confidence peaked in June.

The May trade gap was 57.4 billion, above
the Sfi.T billion of April and the largest since

S9.49 billion in November 1990. ft was more
than mice as much as the low point of 53.3
billion in February. Imports dropped as well as

exports, reflecting the limp recovery in the

United States as 'well as slowdowns’in other

industrial countries.

Despite increased oil costs, imports fell 1.4

percent in May. to 5419 billion, as fewer con-

sumer goods were ordered Exports fell 15 per-

cent. u> S35.5 billion, continuing a slide that

began after February’s record S4C.9 billion.

Many economists agreed that the most obvi-

ous problem for exports was the slowdown in the

industrial economies of Western Europe and
Japan. Since February, the U.S. surplus with

Europe has declined to S151 billion from SI?
billion and the politically contentious deficit

with Japan has widened by about the sar Y
amount. Recession in Canada also exacerbat V
the U.S. deficit with its largest trading panne {

The only bright spot in the trade data was J J •

increase in exports to the traditional U.S. mr
kels in Latin America, especially Mexico. VPo

the smaller trade volume to Latin Amcrvbar
means that this improvement is not likely to -i

large enough to wipe out the losses at the larg
+^

industrial trading partners. ~

—

Robert Giordano, on economist at Goidmi'^.i
Sachs & Co., said the dollar would have to f-t.-j

further if exports and thejobs they create are^rr
continue to support the recovery. Other at_lL

lysts. however, contended the solution was i-2.0

as simple as devaluation, which has been h-2.0

Bush's principal policy lever in interna tio+^-z

economic relations.

The problem i> heavily cyclical, said Cvnti-2.9

Latta of DRi/McGraw Hill, because 'abv.2_g
half of U.S. exports are capital goods such-——
machine tods, computers, heavy equipmejr
and aircraft. Other countries buy these got -1.3

principally when their economies are expat g
mg. she said, “so we take an extra hit when -jj^

See TRADE, Page 10

Worries

OnHDTV
Hit Philips

IBMDrops as Profit Rise Fails to Pleases

Compiled hr Our S^ift fnfi Dispatches

AMSTERDAM — The stock or
Philips Electronics NV. depressed

for months by disappointing earn-

ings, plunged a further 1 1 percent

Friday following a news report that

cast doubt on the high-definition

television project that Philips is

counting on heavily.

The stock dropped 3JO guilders

to close at 25.60 ($15.40) a share.

The Dutch newspaper Het Fin-

anciede Dagblad reported, and
Philips confirmed, that two key ex-

ecutives had left their posts. Pieter

Groenenboom. who had led Phi-

lips's HDTV strategy, is to move to

the policy-making Philips Group
Council. Gaston Bastiaens. who
headed development of Philips's

interactive compact-disk system, is

joining Apple Computer Inc.

In addition, the newspaper re-

ported that Jacques Caumartin.
who headed HDTV activities at

Cvmpded to Our Stjij From Dapahhfi

NEW YORK — International Business

Machines Corp. said Friday that cost-cutting

and a recovery in the computer markel

helped its earnings jump more than fivefold

in the second quarter, but the increase fell

short of ex pec rations on Wall Street and IBM
stock tumbled.

IBM shares were dow n 55. 125 at S95 in late

trading on the New York Slock Exchange.

Trading was delayed for more than an heur
becau.se of an excess of sell orders. The stock

dragged down the DowJones industrial aver-

age. which was off about 35 points with an

hour of trading left. (Page 10)

IBM earned S714 million, or SI.25 a share,

in the three months ended June 30. compared
with S 126 million, or 22 cents a share, in the

same period of 1991. Analysts had been ex-

pecting earnings of about’ 5759 million, or

51.33 a share.

Revenue rose nearly 10 percent, to 516.2

billion, from S14.S billion. In a conference

call with analysts. IBM said it expected reve-

nue growth in the mid-single digits in 1992.
"Despite difficult global economies and

competitive pricing pressures, our revenue

grew m all major geographies in the second
qiuner." Chairman John F. Akers said in a

statement “Our revenue increase was led by
continued growth in our services and soft-

ware offerings."

The results were helped by a broad re-

vamping launched lost December that gave
increased authority to IBM's divisions to cut

An IBM spokesman said job cuts for 1992

would exceed the target of 20.000. But be sai>Lm t

IBM would be unable to accurately forecast^,

the total until after the July 3 1 deadline for its

U.S. severance program.

costs and find new ways to boost profits. The
move followed a disastrous 1991 that saw the

company report its first-ever annual loss and
first decline in revenue since 1946.

“\Ye continue to reduce our resources, and
our expenses remain under control,” Mr.

.Akers said. “We are making steady progress

in reshaping IBM to be a better focused,

faster-moving competitor.”

“IBM is doing much better on cost-cutunsn^.

than people expected.'
1

said Stephen Cohenmuj .

managing director of Soundview Finanda
f

Group lfic.. who has a reputation Tor berat .

bearish on the company. Despite the pro*;
gress. analysts say some IBM business unit

may need to cut expenses further. sete.

For the first six months of the year. lBH‘
ces;

earned SIJ1 billion, or S2.29 a share. Tha

compared with a loss of S 1 .58 billion, or a loabm
of S2.77 a share, in the first half of 1991. whet th'

the company took a huge accounting eharginie

Without the charge. IBM had a profit Oq^,
operations of 5682 million, or S1.19 a sharpen,

in the 1991 half. :

\AP. Reuters. NY1
. c :

Digital Tries to Discard Past to Ensure Future
By John Markoff
AVw York Tuna Serrue

NEW YORK— Following the departure of

Kenneth H. Olsen, Digital Equipment Corp.

may survive only if it is able to execute imme-
diately a strategy that seems to have been put

They're still stranded in the '60s. when the

minicomputer was king.”

In another move that added to the uncer-

Thomson SA, Philips's European
partner in the technology, had left

the company and that joint devel-

opmem plans could face a setback

In a recent trade press interview

Mr. Caumartin criticized the strat-

egy that gears the companies’
transmission standard to satellites,

when most European viewers get

their signals via earth stations.

(Reuters. AFX, Bloomberg)

tainty surrounding Digital the president of

the company’s European operations. Pier

in place recently in spite of Mr. CHsen.

Even the company's friends now beliEven the company’s friends now believe

that the forecast is grim for the 514 billion

computer maker that Mr. Olsen leaves behind.

“Basically, they have to pull themselvesout

of the dark ages.” said Richard Shaffer, pub-
lisherof the Technologic Partners Computer-
letter, an industry publication. “Digital

hasn’t been able to change. That has largely

been because of Ken's hand on the tiller.

the company's European operations. Pier

Carlo Falotu. announced his resignation sud-
denly Friday.

[A Digital spokesman said Mr. FalottTs

resignation was “unrelated” to the announce-
ment Thursday about Mr. Olsen, who will

retire as president and chief executive on Ocl
1, Bloomberg Business News reported.]

Still, most industry executives- say there
may be several steps that the company can
take to avoid disaster.

Digital has always retained a reputation

for the world-class technology of its desig

and manufacturing operations. What tMot<

company has notbeen ablelodo is transfort A 1

the engineering culture that Mr. Olsen find;

thered and replace it with one that couNic:

match its fast-moving competitors. > iu.

During the 1980s, companies like ApplI

•

Computer Inc. and Sun Microsystems Inr **•

were able to redefine the computer in a wstt*'

that Mr. Olsen, in particular, never srane“~

able to comprehend.

Still, few people in the history of the con
puter industry have had more impact tha:

Mr. Olsen. A former professor at the Mass-

See DIGITAL. Page 11

Many Sell Signals Weigh on Tokyo Stocks
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TOKYO —Investors found plenty of reasons

to sell Japanese stocks on Friday, and while

analysts said some were not individuallycompel-
ling. together they appeared to signpost further

problems ahead for the troubled market.

The Nikkei 225-stock average lost Ub per-

cent, or 439.59 points, to 16,548.07, as arbitrage

with the futures market dominated thin trad-

ing, as has been the rule recently. Just 180
million shares changed hands.

The broader TOPIX index was down 19.44

points, or 1Jl percent, to 1 .271.10.

Sanyo Securities. “There are still hopes," be

said, that the governing Liberal Democratic

Party would announce a figure for its long-

awaited supplementary budget.

Other brokers were less optimistic, predict-

ing the market could return to its 1992 low.

below 16.000, and dyed-in-the-wool bears

spoke of a drop as far as 12,000 or 13.000.

Financial shares dropped sharply Friday af-

r newspapers voiced renewed concern about

Trying to explain the drop, traders cited

rived tears over bank loans to housing-loanrevived tears over bank loans to housing-loan

companies; Germany's discount-rate rise,

wlmm they said had led some investors to

conclude that easier credit in Japan was less

likely, concern over weak money supply, and
an Iranian report that Iraqi troops attacked

Iran-backed dissidents in marshes inside Iraq’s

bonier. Some misinterpreted the attack as a

clash between the two states, brokers said.

The declines were magnified by a consensus

that the 9 percent rally in Japanese stocks in the

last three weeks has spent itself, they said.

But the Nikkei found support around its 25-

day moving average of 16,500.72 and should

hold up next week ahead of Upper House
elections on July 26. said Wayne Rayner of

ter newspapers voiced renewed concern about

the health of Japan's financial system, brokers

said. Although the concern was not new. the

market reacted because of the combination of

several articles and a reluctance to hold on to

risky positions through the weekend.
An Asahi Shimbun article drew attention to

laige loans made tty major banks to housing-

loan companies, while a Nihon Keizai Shimbun
item highlighted a possible interest moratorium

for E1E International Cbrp-
Money supply figures for June were released

after the market closed, and as traders had
thought, they were weak. The M-2 money sup-

ply plus certificates of deposit rose a prelimi-

naiy 0.9 percent in June from a year earlier,

slowing from a 1.1 percent growth in May, the

Bank of Japan said.

“It means money isn’t circulating,'' one
trader said. “When money isn’t circulating,

it's not going to come into equities, which

aren’t the best choice for investors at the

moment anyway.”
Many investors were discouraged by the Nik-

kei's failure to hold above 17.000.

Christian Howes, a trader at Smith New
Court, said the Nikkei average would probably
continue to fall early next week. Without any
positive news to reverse iu declines, the Nikkei

could easily return to its year low of 15,641.61,

hit on June 29, before rallying again, he said.

More bearish was John Doyle, chief trader at

Maruso Securities, who said. “There is very

little faith left among investors regarding the

securities industry. I think we could easily drop
to 13,000.”

The market needs clear signs of a recovery in

either the Japanese economy or in corporate

earnings before investors buy stocks in laige

enough numbers to nurture a recovery, said

Robert Sasaki, a trader at Jardine Fleming.

Without signs of j recovery in earnings, the

Nikkei will have to sink to 12,000 before inves-

tors find Japanese stocks enough of a bargain to

form a bottom, he said.

As Japanese companies grow hungry for in-

vestment capital they are likely to unwind
cross-shareholdings, said Tetsuo Tsukinmra at

Smith Barney. Harris Upborn. “The 6,000 level

is possible,” he said. “But it won't be this year.”

! Reuters. Bloomberg, AP)

Indonesia Arranges Aid

Despite Dutch Withdrawal
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispaches aa

PARIS — Indonesia said Friday it hod arranged to receive $4
billion of aid for the fiscal year that began April 1, despite a dispi

with the Netherlands and Portugal over the killing of civilians in •

annexed colony of East Timor in November.
The Netherlands coordinated aid for Indonesia for 24 years 1

threatened to end assistance after soldiers killed at least 50 civilian.1

East Tunor. a Portuguese colony annexed by Indonesia. In rcialiati

Indonesia said in March it did not warn mare from the Netberlan

The Netherlands was absent from a two-day aid meeting that

World Bank chaired in Paris on Thursday and Friday. The Wo
Bank and Indonesia said the countries and multilateral agent
present promised S4.94 billion of aid for the 1992-93 year. The bi,

previously estimated Indonesia would need $4.8 billion for they

The World Bank refused to identity the dooms, bur a Japamer

embassy ofjidal in Jakarta said Tokyo pledged 51 J2 billion at

meeting, with S500 million more to come from Japan's Expt
Import bank. Radius Prawiro, the Indonesian minister in chargtan
finance, economics and industry, said South Korea was a new don

in Lisbon, Foreign Minister Joao de Deus Pinheiro said Portu
.

would block a European Community cooperation accord with As in

elation of South East Asian Nations unless Indonesia unproved
human rights record.

Mr. Radius said that despite the aid cut-off. relations with ie
>

Netherlands were “very good, even better than before.” He
cooperation in fields such as investment and culture. {Reuters, Al

se
w.,- mamw tmmtenitwni: Indasuez Ban* tBrusssw; Banco commmuam

Ba* of Tokyo ITokyol: Rural Book of Canada

{Toronto}; IMF tSDRK Other •**> from Renton out AP.

To Keep the lights On,Asia Enlists Private Sector
ADVERTISEMENT

By Michael Richardson
Iniemational Herald Tribune

SINGAPORE — Countries in

Asia and the Pacific, their econom-
ic growth constrained by shortages

of electricity and capital to build

power plants, are finally turning to

the private sector to build and op-

erate utilities.

But there are doubts whether
sorts: of the prefects, estimated to

cost at least $50 billion over the

next decade, will go ahead. This is

because governments ore reluctant

to give guarantees to satisfy project

organizers and banks have doubts

that making loans for private pow-
er supply will be profitable.

Utility construction companies

and operators say that such guar-

antees arc particularly important in

countries like Indonesia, India and

Pakistan, winch are saddled with

heavy foreign debts.

Commercial banks are wary of

lending largeamounts of new mon-
ty to these countries for power gen-

eration projects that have a pay-

back time of 10 years or longer.

Yet without private-sector par-

ticipation, blackouts that are al-

ready causing disruptions to indus-

try and detoxing investment in the

Philippines, Indonesia, Vietnam,

Thailand and China will get worse

and spread to other countries, ana-

lysts say.

In some dynamic Asian econo-

mies “the lights are already flicker-

ing and growth is being blunted

because of lack of adequate pow-
er,” said Ray Spitzley, head of the

Asian privatization and project fi-

nance group at CS First Bostonnance group at CS First Boston
(Singapore) Ltd. Private-sector

participation “may be the only

hope for those countries to avoid a

future that leaves them literally in

the dark,” he added.

In many parts of Asia demand
for industrial, commercial and

there will be no solution” to the

electricity shortages.

Indonesia on Tuesday unveiled a

long-awaited presidential decree

that is intended to clear t he way for

private investment in power gener-

ation. However. Ginandjar Karla-

sasmita, the mines and energy min-

ister, disappointed would-be
investors when be said that the gov-

ernment would not guarantee any

capital investment or debt repay-

ihat about SI billion a year of pri-

vate sector investment is needed for

the rest of the decade if electricity

supply in Indonesia is to keep up
with demand.
The government wants private

imoanies to build, own and oper-

Govemments are reluctant to give

guarantees to satisfy project organizers and

banks have doubts that making loans for

private power supply will be profitable.

household power is outstripping

the capacity ofgovernments tosup-

ply it or to pay the rising costs of

plant construction.

Asian officials and private inves-

tors agree thai there is a major new
opening for the private sector in

power supply to the region, which

has longbeen moaopolizedbystate

utilities.

But a senior executive of a large

European engineering and power
construction company that is bid-

ding for privatization projects in

Indonesia said that unless govern-

ments were prepared to meet the

concents of investors “both rides

are going be disappointed and

mans tty the private sector in pow-
er projects.

Bankers and executives of power

construction companies, noting

that Indonesia had devalued its

currency several times in the past

15 years, said that government

guarantees were needed to mini-

mize foreign-exchange risks for

long-term capital.

They said that government guar-

antees were also needed to provide

a firm assurance that that the Indo-

nesian Slate Electricity Corp.

would buy power from pri vate util-

ities for the public grid in agreed

amounts and at profitable prices.

Indonesian officials estimate

companies to build, own ana oper-

ate plants, selling the electricity to

the Stale Electricity Corp. or direct

to consumers at prices agreed by

the state.

But investors say it will only be

profitable to do so if tariffs are

raised.

PT Cikarang Usuindo, the Indo-

nesian company recently awarded

a 10-year concession by the govern-

ment to supply electricity to fac-

tories, is the first private company
to be awarded an exclusive fran-

chise to sell power to Cikarang and

other industrial parks in west Java,

the main island of Indonesia.

Bankers said that countries such

as Malaysia and Thailand that bad

realistic power tariffs, relatively

low foreign debt and high credit

ratings should have no problem in

attracting private-sector invest-

ment and loans for power projects.

Sarny Vellu, Malaysia's minister

of energy, telecommunications and

posts, said recently that 10 years

from now. the private sector would
generate up to 45 percent of Malay-
sia's power in competition with the

state utility. Tenaga Nasional,

which was partly privatized in

May.
Peak demand for elecuicirv in

Malaysia at present amounts to

about 4.800 megawatts but is ex-

pected to rise to nearly 10,000 mega-

watts by the end of the decade.

Malaysian officials said that the

government was considering licens-

ing private companies to distribute

as well as generate electricity.

Other Asian nations, in the midst

of industrialization, are experienc-

ing a similar surge in demand for

power.

The Philippines— where regular

blackouts have fenced companies
to operate part-time and lay off

staff— signed six contracts in June
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JEW YORK — WaU Street

ibled Friday oo signs of prob-

i in the economy that were re-

ed in such diverse ways as <hs-

linting earnings from
IBM and

e m long-term bond yields,

ic Dow Jones industrial aver-

fell 29.^ points, to 3.331.64,

N.y. Stocks

rdin^ to an early tally- Declin-

issu«s outnumbered advances

Imost a 2-to- 1 ratio on the New

c Stock Exchange, ^tiere vrol-

feU to about 186.17 million

es from 206.04 million on

12/32, raising its yield to 4.25 per-

cent. That put the gap between

them at a record 344 basis points,

surpassing the 343 set Wednesday

and indicating fearsof future infla-

tion. This was also reflected in a

$4.80 per ounce rise in gold, with

the August contract in New York

closing at $358 an ounce.

The rising long-term yields came

after signs the Federal Reserve

Board would not be able to cut

rates to help the economy. A large
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factor was the tightening move by

the Bundesbank on. Thursday,

reoay- ...
ildegard Zagorsku 'ice prcsi-

for national sales at Pruden-

Secunties Inc., said there was

-vousness about a lot of

is," including corporate cam-

livi rconomv and the impuca-

i oi ftoss Perot's surprise de-

ure fre»m the presidential race.

Tie bond market is weak and

another negative,'’ Ms. Zo-

ki said, adding that the stock

tet had to contend __wiib the

ible-witching hour" — the

ihly expiration of stock-index

res" and opuoos on the same

which usually causes volatility,

rng-term Treasury bonds

ged. with the benchmark 30-

bond down Va point, at 103

2. That raised its yield to 7.68

ent from 7.62 percent on

sday. The market was disap-

ted about Mr. Perot’s with-

dl. which seemed to help Gov-

r Bill Clinton of Arkansas in

‘residential aspirauo

ea awhile, the yield a. the two-

aote fell 2/32 point, to 101

which many investors said could

presage further rises.

At 3 P-M., IBM paced the New
York Stock Exchange actives,

down sharply after reporting earn-

ings that failed to live up to WaU
Street expectations.

Digital Equipment followed,

higher. Its founder and president,

Kenneth H. Olsen, said Thursday

he would retire Oct. 1 and let “the

next generation to assume leader-

ship."

MNC Financial was third, off

slightly after NationsBank an-

nounced a definitive agreement to

invest $200 million in it with an

option to acquire the Maryland-

based bank bolding company at

prices from $11.75 to $15 a share.

NationsBank was up slightly.

PictureTel led the over-the-

counter actives, down sharply. The

maker or visual communications

systems warned it would not achieve

analysts' earnings estimates in the

second halfof 1992 because of slug-

gish growth in Germany and Japan,

and higher spending cat research

and development.

{UPI, Bloomberg)
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use its purcnahiufi uwlot^ hv n\Ts new director oi

was made at a June 24 meeting m Frankfurt byG
/aFP- UPI)

acquisitions, Ignacio Lopex de Amortura, the paper said. (AFP; unj

Baker Hushes Expects New Charge
J., ^ . ur..nLM Itu- co1<t Fridav it WCHOUSTON (Bloomberg)— Baker Hughes Inc. said Fridayr

take a pretax charge of S50 million to SSO rmllwn in ^
*

. .6k ^Avnjurhr* imIJiAni /VKTfttlQQS*
laxe a preiax kau ^ —--- — .

quarter to cover restructuring of its domestic od-field °P®
r
?
U0^,

T ,

The restructuring is in connection with its recent acquisition of ioeco
The restructuring is in connection with its recentacc^^«

Oilfield Services Inc^ and it may extend to

operations aTfected by depressed drilling in. the United States, the

company said.

For the Record

remained at last year's level Figures were not released. (Reuters)

Dow Coming Cotp. announced the acquisition ofARA-Werk Kraemer

GmbH, a German maker of sealants and polyurethane foam P*«}ucte

with 1991 sales- of $35 mfllion. Terms were not disclosed. .
. . -

Kdlom Co. said growth in its ready-t>cat cer^l huaness booked

second-quarter earnings 1 1.1 percent, to S 168.1 ®fll10n’ and tt meriased

its quarterly dividend to 32 cents ashare from 28 cents. (Btoatiber#

New York Mercantile Exchange Chairman Z. Lou Guttn^ wto is

facing possible civil charges of commoditi«-law vrolaoais, has smd^he

will take a leave of absence from his job, effectiveJmy 31. •
.

(AP)
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German Firms Fink Up Parliament Lifts^ . I D • C

To Push Magnetic Train
Rmrr i

BONN— Three German indus-
trial giML, baiv formed a jotni
wenpany to boiW Europe’* first
highspeed magnetic-rail train,
Toyssen AG said Friday.

a cabinet decision on Wednesday
to seek a constitutional change that

would allow private industry to

braid and operate a rail service

..man im-
ponant step forward for the long-
gestating project

Bui questions remain over fi-
nancing for the Transrapid train,
with the companies seekinggpvem-
ment support and the government
reluctant id give it. Just the pro-

will cost an estinotS?l£
bwipeuische marts (S5.4 billion).

Toyssen, a steel and engineering
concern, said Ha Thyssen Industrie
AG.sobsidiaiy woufd form a joint
company with AEG AG. a subsid-
iary of Uaimler-Benz AG. and Sie-
mens AG, The new. Mmuch-based
company, Magnetschneilbahn
GmbH, will be hod equally by the
three partners. Thyssen's rail engi-
neenng unit, Thyssen-Henschel,
will be the industrial leader.

The German government has
paid research and development
costs for theTransrapid mice 1979.
but it does not want to commit
public money to building and run-
ning it.

.
Friday’s announcement follows

opera

Still, a Uiyssen-Henschd board
member, Hans-Gcorg Rasch-
brchlcr. said: “It seems Taifly cer-
tain that a purely private financing

of the project will not be possible.

And why should it? This is a brand
new concept and other railway pro-
jects hke the ICE receive govern-

ment funding.” He referred to the
Intercity Express train.

Thyssen hopes some funding
through the involvement of Lufth-
ansa and Deutsche Bundesbahn.
the German federal railways, can
help bridge she gap between’tnvesr-

ment outlay ana the first paying
customers.

By 1995, when state funding for

research is set to end. Germany will

have spent 1 .6 billion DM to devel-

op the electromagnetic technology

that lifts the tram.
The Transrapid will whisk 720

passengers from Hamburg to Ber-
lin in 55 minutes. Thyssen is confi-
dent it can begin construction in

1995, with the first train leaving the
station six years later. Current
planning is for trains to shunle 96
times a day between the two cities.

Rrvien

MOSCOW — The Russian par-

liament demited the government's

budget on Fnday, whang a deficit

put forward by the acung prime

minister. Yegor T. Gaidar, and

sanctioning extra spending this year

of 100 billion rubles (5746 million).

A new program, passed by an
overwhelming majority, foresees a

dget defirii of 950 billion rubles,

up from 800 billion proposed on
budeet defiai of 950 billion rubles.

Thursday. The government also ap-

proved a three-year plan to attract

foreign investment to help rebuild

Russia’s shattered economy.
“The Russian government will

need an annual 5$ billion in invest-

ments between now and 1995." the

agency said, adding that the plan
would create the legal framework
to attract foreign investors.

The government had originally

said it would balance the budget in

1992. but revenues from a new 28
percent value-added tax came in

well bdow expectations.

Separately, the Interfax news
agency reported that Viktor Ger-
ashchenko. former head of the So-
viet State Bank, would serve as act-

ing bead of the Russian central

bank, repbeing Georgy G. Ma-
tyukhin, who resigned Thursday.

Italy’s EFIM in Liquidation
Realm

ROME —The Italian government is putting the
unprofitable, dcht-bden slate holding company
EFIM into liquidation. Prime Minister Giimano
Amato said on Friday.

Mr. .Amato said the debts of Ent.- Parteripazioiu

£ Finanziamemo Industrie Manifatturiera, which
total around 8 trillion lire ($7.1 billion), would be
frozen for at least a year while a state-appointed

special administrator decided what assets could be
sold.

EFIM's best-known asset is the helicopter mak-
er Agusia SpA.

It was not immediately clear whether EFIM's
debt with foreign banks, equivalent to around a
quarter of the total, was included in the freeze.

But an Industry Ministry official said later that

the freeze would not affect tbc normal payment of
interest on the debt. "The interest will continue to

be paid" the official said.

EFIM, with annual revenue of a liule over S
trillion lire, controls companies ranging from
aluminum production to railways and military

36.000 people. It hascontracting and employs
only one quoted company, Finanziaria Ernesto
Breda SpA.

Its Augusta unit is cooperating with Westland

Group PLC of Britain in the development of the
EH-I01 helicopter.

Mr. Amato said at a news conference that the

Treasury would issue debt paper to cover that

portion of the EFIM debt that could sot be cov-

ered by asset sales.

Pressed later during the news conference to say
whether EFIM’s foreign debt was in^
freeze, Mr. Amato said: "I repeat: The debts will

be frozen far at least a year."

The government appointed Alberto Predieri. a
lawyer, as special administrator. S.G. Warburg, the
British merchan t bank, and Italy's Mediobanca are
to assist m evaluating the group’s ^sets
“The settling of the debts wig be through volun-

tary liquidation," Mr. Amato g»d. •*^mg that

EFIM’s companies “would be rapidly sold."

Much of EFIM's losses anddebts stem from the

poor performance of its Ahunix aluminum unit,

which posted a loss of 420 billion lire in 1991.
EFIM had sought a fresh capital injection of 500
billion lire for Alumix.

Speculation that EFIM would be wound up
intensified after the government excluded it from
plans for the partial privatization of state holding
companies announced last weekend.
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Mirror Dives on Return to Market

DIGITAL: ComputerMaker Tries to Discard the Past
(Confirmed (ran first finance page)

ebusetts Institute oT Technology,
he founded Digital 35 years ago.

In the I96to Digital created what
is widely referred to as the second
generation of computing — mini-
computers that took computing be-
yond the huge centralized main-
frame and made them powerful

tools in the hands of scientists and
engineers.

But Mr. Olsen was never able to
break with the past that he helped
create, leaving Digital badly out of
touch with an industry that now
reinvents itself every five years.

Under Mr. Olsen's increasingly

autocratic reign. Digital first

missed the personal-computer rev-

olution entirely', then stumbled
badly in the workstation business it

deserved to call its own. and today
has no visible response to the com-
ing wave of mobile computing.

Industry executives say that the
new Digjial mast sharpty narrow
its focus and emphasize its

strengths: its engineering talents

and its loyal base of customers.

During the mid-1980s. Digital

ogy in the late 1 980s in the face of a
new microprocessor chips based on
a design called reduced instruction-

set computing, or RISC
After muddling around for sev-

eral y ears, borrowing other compa-
nies’ RISC designs. Digital this

year finally came up with its own
RISC chip called Alpha that is de-

signed well enough to cany the

company into the next century.

developed tremendous momentum
around a iunified business model
that emphasized a single comput-
ing design from the bottom to the

top of its computing lineup. Called

VAX. it became one or the pre-

eminent computers of all time.

But VAX wore out as a lechnol-

If Digital can move quickly
enough to Alpha, it may have a
prayer for survival The problem is

that it is very, very late in the RISC
game. There ore at least six other
major RISC designs, and Digital

must convince the computing
world that it needs another one.

Reuters

LONDON — Shares in Mirror

Group Newspapers PLC plunged
Friday to less than half their flota-

tion price, wiping £30) million

(5598.5 million) off the company’s
value, as trading in the stock re-

sumed eight months after the death

of Robert Maxwell.

The stock closed at 52.75 pence
on Friday after opening at 50
pence.

The shares were floated at 125

pence amid great fanfare in May
1991 and were suspended at that

price in December, shortly after Mr.
Maxwell’s body was found at sea.

The drop means the Mirror
Group is valued at only £212 mil-

lion. Analysis said the company,
which publishes the popular left-

leaning Daily and Sunoay Mirror

newspapers, is unlikely to regain its

former glory.

On Thursday. Mirror directors

refused angry demands from inves-
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tors at the annual meeting to resign

over Mr. Maxwell's plundering of

Mirror Group’s pension funds.

A Mirror stake of nearly 55 per-

cent is held by .Arthur Andersen &
Co., the accounting firm that is the

receiver Tor Mr. Maxwell’s failed

private companies.

The receiver, which supported

the Mirror board onThursday, said

it intended to dispose of the stake

in due course bui wanted to see

uncertainty settle before making
any moves.

Mirror Group was forced to

write off £421.5 million in its 1991

accounts, reteased last month, as a

result of pension plundering and
questionable transactions with
Maxwei] companies.

The coo^any had a 1991 loss of

£388.2 million, compared with prof-

it of £54 million the previous year.

The Mirror newpapers are
healthy enough, however, and op-

erating margins or 18 percen t are

among the best in the business,

analysts said.

A management buy-out i«tw led

by Richard Stott, the Daily Mirror

editor, is one potential buyer.
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Brussels Stock index 5,809.32 5.805.92 be
Frankfurt DAX 1.702.66 1.740.53 -2.1

Frankfurt FAZ 679.88 667.90 -1.1

Helsinki HEX 727.64 731 11 0.4

London Financial Times 30 1 .852.10 1,890.60 -2.0

London FTSE100 2,431.90 2.483.40 -2.0

Madrid General index 225.50 231.30 -2.5

Milan MIB 854.00 850.00 -2.9

Paris CAC40 1301.78 1 .SSI .23 -2.3

Stockholm Aflarsvariden 985.54 1.001.26 -1.5

Vienna Stock index 396.72 402.13 -1.2

Zurich SBS 622.80 533.20 -1.6

Sources Reuters. AFP lti< ii .. -tai 1 llo jM Ti'_J

Very briefly;

POWER: Private-Sector Hopes
(Continned from first finance page)

with Japanese, Hong Kong. North
American and European construc-

tion and utility companies for fast-

track building of plants to ease the

country's power shortage in 1993.

Under four of the contracts, the

private investor finances and con-

structs the plant, then operates it

for at least 10 years to recover costs

and earn profits before handing the

facility to the Philippine National

Power Corp.

Under the other two contracts.

cause of the inherent stability of

the cash flows they generate and
the low operaling risks involved in

the business.”

CS First Boston was one of three

financial-services companies ap-

pointed in May to advise the Elec-

tricity Generating Authority of

Thailand on turning its 1.200

• Royal Corp.'s stock rose in Johannesburg on speculation that it w

;

negotiations to take over Del Monte Foods Europe, after its corpo^

advisers announced that Royal and two other group companies weid

discussions that would affect their share prices. u

• British Airways PLC is discussing with the Russian government*'

possible development of an international terminal at Moscow's Dc',

diedovo airport, Interfax news agency said.
d

• Siemens AG won a 20 million Deutsche mark ($13.5 million) conf
from Deutsche Bundespost Telekom and Swedish Telecom Internati0

AB to lay two fiber-optic cables under the Baltic to cam' telecomnuu-o

lions traffic between Germany and Sweden. 10

• Tarmac PLC will sell the assets of Briggs Oil Products Grou
Sweden's Nynas .AB for a net £60 million (SI 16 million). 31

• Marks & Spencer PLC said at its annual meeting that it expect?*
1

improved first-half performance this year, despite difficult, reces:

plagued business conditions in the past three months. j
l

n Finland's minister of trade and industry, Kauko Juhantolo. subm
15

his resignation, government sources said, after an announcement th;

would stand triad for nonpayment of debts by one of his companies

•Tanzania Electricity Supply Co. has lost its monopoly on the gener,
1*1

and supply of power, as part of a program to reduce government spen_

recommended by the International Monetary Fund.

AFX, Bloomberg, Reuters. A Ft.

Yibetf

shares to be floated on die Slock
Exchange of Thailand.

Piyasvas Li Amranand, acting

the investor transfers the newly deputy secretary general of the Nzf
built plant to the utility for an dona) Energy Policy Office of
agreed sum but retains manage- Thai]and said that two other large

menl responsibility for a fee.

Mr. Spitzley of CS First Boston
said that "power assets are prime
candidates for privatization be-

meg..™ onnrai-gu po»-er pTam BMW Says No Mercedes Pact for Nc
at Rayong into a special purpose J *s

company with a majority Of the Bloomberg Business News _
STUTTGART— Technical cooperation between Bayerische Mot

Werke AG and the Mercedes-Benz AG unit of Daimler-Benz A-|

“merely hypothetical right now.” a Mercedes spokesman said Frid:

The spokesman denied a report, made available ahead of public:

Saturday by the newspaper Die Welt, that the two German lu

carmakers already had agreed on technical cooperation.

“We are talking with our competitors aS the time, with domestic a*

as foreign competitors,” he said. "And as cooperation agreements at

Japanese carmakers have been around for some time now. we are nan
always looking for ways to reduce development costs in Germany.”

plants to be built over the next few

years would also be privatized to

help the authority fund its capital

expenditure programs.

HUNGARY
TELECOMMUNICATIONS BUILDING CONSTRUCTION PROJECT

Invitation to Bid

The Hungarian Telecommunications Co. Ltd. (hereinafter referred to as HTC) has received

a loan from the European Bank for Reconstruction and Development (EBRD) towards the costs of

constructing a new telephone exchange building complex in District VII. of Budapest. The gross floor area

of the completed building will be 10,813 square meters, comprising two basement floors and five upper

floors and it is anticipated that the contract period will be for 18 months commencing in December 1992.

HTC now invites sealed bids from qualified bidders for the detailed design, construction,

fitting-out, furnishing and commissioning of the said building complex. The contract will not include the

installation and commissioning of the telephone exchange which will be let under a separate contract.

As part of their tender, contractors will have to be able to demonstrate compliance with the

following minimum criteria, inter alia:

• A proven track record in Hungary, or in one of the other emerging democracies of Eastern

Europe, including recent projects of a similar size and complexity either completed or under

construction.

• A sound corporate financial record over the last three financial years. Companies with an
annual turnover of less than USS 50 million will not be considered..

• A project management team, the key members of which will have proven experience ir

similar projects carried out under similar conditions in similar environment.

• A logical and well thought out approach to how the project will be managed within the time,

cost and quality requirements of HTC.

This invitation for bids is open to contractors from all countries. Consortium bids, particularly those

involving Hungarian and Foreign contractors, will be welcomed although the structure and modus
operandi of the consortium will have to be clearly and logically presented.

A complete set of tender documents may be purchased upon confirmation of payment of a non-

refundable fee of ECU 200 (or of the equal amount in any other freely convertible currency.) Hungariar

companies may purchase the tender documents for HUF 20,000. Remittances are to be made tc

account #215-12087 of HTC kept with the Hungarian Credit Bank Ltd. (MHB) with the following remark

indicated.

*Erzs4bet Exchange - Telecom Building Construction #TB-101/KA“

Cash payment is accepted into the above stipulated account only in the following branch office of MHB:

Magyar Hitel Bank Rt.

H-1133 Budapest, Pozsonyi u. 77-79. - Hungary
No other form of payment is acceptable. Only those who have purchased the tender document ma>
submit bids.

Bidders may obtain the tender documents (upon presentation of the receipt for the payment of the

above fee) and may get further information only after 3rd August, 1992 from:

Hungarian Telecommunications Co. Ltd.
Tender Bureau

Mr. Attila Kovacs
H-1122 Budapest, Krisztina krt. 55., Room #308 Hungary

Tel.: +36-1-155-5198 - Fax: +36-1-155-0446

HTC will organise a pre-bid conference for those who have purchased the tended
documents. The language of the conference will be English and it will be held at 10:0C
a.m. on 24th August, 1992.

The deadline for submission of bids is 10:00 a.m. on 12th October, 1992. The place’

of submission of bids is indicated in the tender documents.

Further details are given in the tender documents.
i
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{AXES: Bundesbank Sensitive to European Clamor Against Tightening

mdesbank — fitting its discount

\e from 8 peraait to 8.75 percent

ifle keeping ibe jLombani rate at

[75 percent —did not trigger rate

beascs across most of Europe,

jy Italywas forced to boost rates

protect its currency oo Thursday,

& the Dutch and Belgium cen-

U banks foflowed with rate moves

nat were faint echoes of the

;m<ksbank increase. On Friday,

H

r

i p-

C»

A
v

s|
l

£ i

I J

c its mooey-macket fates.

aThe latest reaction was in start-

tatrast to the Bundesbank’s in-

case in the Lombard and dis-

count rates last December. That

move set off a howl of protests

across Europe after Germany's

partners in the European Monetary

System were forced to follow suit.

German banks can acquire limit-

ed, short-term funds at the discount

rate, winch helps set a Boor for do-

mestic borrowing rates. The Lom-
bard rate, by contrast, is a higher

rate that acts as a ceilingon Germa-
ny money market rates, hot which

also deiennmfis rates elsewhere is

countries in the EMS,
Meanwhile, though, Goman gov-

ernment officials — suffering from

the pans of unification—were the

ones to express bitter disappoint-

ment this tinwwthadeciaon that is

bound to keep a lid on anyecooom-

ic upswing in Germany.

jQrgen MGlfemann Bonn's out-

spoken economics minister, “is dis-

tancing himself from this deci-

sion," a spokesman said Friday.

"He believes it will reduce invest-

ment in Eastern Germany because

of the increased cost of money.”

Mr. Mollemann. who attended

the Bundesbank meeting, had

warned of the danger of a rate in-

crease. He said on television that

the group had been split over the

decision.

Chancellor Helmut Kohl was>

also opposed, according to Prime.

Minister Gro Harlem Bnmdtland,

of Norway. “Kohl made it dear to

me that he had personally advised}

against a rise m interest rates.”

Mrs. Bnmdtland told the Norwe-
gian daily Dangens Naeringsliv.

*

NASDAQ
Friday’s Prfoaa

NASDAQ prices as of 4 p.m. New Yorit tone.
This list compiled by the AP, consists of the 1,000
most traded securities In farms of doflar value, it is

updated twice a year.
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A Piece ofNew Tokyo ParkforDisney?
TOKYO^^X^

8^^1
„

“HieJapaneseOBnwstrf Tokyo Disacylafld

* »
~n^^ boom“gatTolwo are clearfy happy Disney decided sot to like

™ a share in it. Land -a free hSFw nm ihc paric, Mr.
^ve a <*»** 10 AkOasaid.

On the plus ride for Disney, the Disney

comraiwriiaiis^
character have laJcen root os cuirural iconsin

T6ty° 5*®**1®* are Japan, opening the door to other ventures—
3 S0

2”J
d Dimey theme radudiagapSiiced chain of Disney theme

S^*v3?"m wTol^Dtoievtad, SOTO anaKtet uMih.
^

^fr
comPame& 5*“* Friday. For foreign companies uying to break into

fc*»—-CS35 p»*OT.

»

we are jhscoaiag otto concepts," said

"

^ Ha**1,

Alexander, director, business and !c-
ga_affms counsel for Disney in Japan.
Tosmharu Akiba, a spokesman for Orien-

tal Land, said he hoped that “within this
year, we wiQ be able to announce a conceptor
a tone frame for this second venturer He
added. “Most likdy, the second park will be
the Mcoe azc as Tokyo Disneyland or slightly
Sffl&DfiE.

_
Ml Alexander said Disney was consider-

ing an equity stake in the new venture but
declined to comment further on what tonri of
a deal it wants on the second park. He did
reaffirm Disney's commitment to working
with Oriental Land.

great successof^p^rev^SbeiS%
more money if wc had an equity interest" in
the costing park, Mr. Alatandcr sad.

But the decision to license was the right
one for Disney at the rime the deal was ihw
to the 1970s, he said. When Disney was ap-

Disney has no equity

stake in Tokyo
Disneyland, bnt is

weighing taking one in the

adjacentpark it plans to

hufld with Oriental Land.

Japanese companies is taking the easy and
inexpensive route, said George Fields, chair*
man and representative director ofASI Mar-
ket Research (Japan) Inc.

The problem with licensing, he said, is that
foreign licensers bad iinJe recourse if they felt

thebeenseawere not doing enough to sol the
licensed products or services.

oper. formed Oriental Land as ajoint venture
to reclaim land from Tokyo Bay. The govern-
ment of Chiba transferred 21 1 hectares (520
acres) of reclaimed land to Oriental land Co.
on condition that Oriental Land build "lei-

sure facilities" on the land.

Oriental Land sent a team to visit threw
parks around the world and chose Disney-
land as the model, Mr. Alexander said.

The central future erf Tokyo Disneyland is

a castle, and its theme characters are Mickey
Mouse, Donald Duck and other Disney char-
acters. as is the case with the Magic King-
dom, in Orlando, Florida; with the original

Disneyland, in Anaheim, CoUforoia; and
with thenewly opened Euro Disneyland, near
Paris.

By the time Tokyo Disneyland opened to

1983, Oriental Lana had invested 180 billion

yen ($1.44 billion) in development, not in-

cluding the salaries, according to Oriental

Land’s Mr. Akiba.
In the business year ended March 31, Ori-

ental Land’s total revenue was almost 152
billion yen. of which Tokyo Disneyland gen-
erated 148 billion. Oriental Land’s current
profit was approximately 26.4 billion yen.
Over 60 mutton people visited the park

during the year, a record, Mr. AJdha said
Unlike Tokyo Disneyland, Euro Disney-

land was the brainchild of Disney itself. Dis-

ney receives royalties from both porks: 10
percent of revenues from admissions, 5 per-

cent of revenue from sales of food, and 5

U.S. Gets Assurances

In China Trade Talks
Ageacr From-Proa rieSpromoting import SHteritotiM,

BEIJING — China has offered the U.S. official said.

Investor’s Asia
Hong Kong Singapore
Hang Seng Straits Times

SCO ts»- -

Tokyo
Nikkei 225

Ageaer France-Prose

BEIJING — China has offered

to lift some import controls and
guarantee the transparency of its

trade system, a LT3. trade official

said Friday, calling these signs of
"substantive progress" in talks on
market access.

The official spoke at the end of
two days of negotiations, and after

Washington’s announcement
Thursday that it would publish a

list of Chinese products that could

be subject to punitive tariffs unless

the two sides reached agreement

next month.

Chinese negotiators handed the

U.S. side what they said was a com-
prehensive list of hundreds of im-
port bans and restrictions and of-

fered to eliminate some of them,
the U.S. official said.

China also moved toward meet-

ing two other American demands
by agreeing not to enforce trade

laws and rules not previously pub-
lished and by pledging to end poli-

S&li, the official said, "substan-

tial differences still remain to all

major areat”
Negotiators are working against

an Ocl 10 deadline set when the
UJS. administration, acting pmVr
Section 301 of its trade law,
launched an investigation into Chi-
na’s alleged obstruction of imports.

Watching TuUfftipR

China is to keep a tight grip on its

money supply to curb inflation,

which surpassed 10 percent to the
first half of this year, a central hank
official was quoted as saying Friday.
Guo Zbenqian, vice governor of

the People's Bank of China, the
central bank, had assigned quotas
to banking eslablishmmts in order
for them to limit their lending dur-

ing the remainder of 1992, the Chi-

na Daily reprated.

In the first half of 1992. loans to

unprofitable enterprises totaled 19

billion yuan ($3.5 billion).
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after its landmark park to California.

At the time. Disney was not sure whether
the venture would succeed because a major
theme park bad yet to be boOt to Japan.

Bnt as licensing agreements go, "Disney percentof revenue from sales of merchandise,
drew terms that were extremely favorable,

1’ Mr- Alexander said. In the case of Tokyo
Mr. Fields said “The terms were almost Disneyland, Oriental Land pays the salons
unprecedented." of toe six or seven Disney employees that

The genesis of Tokyo Disneyland can be help to run the park, he said,

traced to 1960, when Krisei Electric Railway From the European park, Disney also

Co., which operates train lines between To- earns dividends, because Euro Disneyland is

fcyo and its eastern suburbs to Chiba Prefec- a publicly listed company of which Disney
lure, and Mitsui Fudosan. a real estate devel- owns 49 percent.

Fresh Plan at TaiwanAero
Bloomberg Business Sens

TAIPEI —Taiwan Aerospace Crap., whose much-baliyhooed invest-

ment in McDonnell Douglas Corp. has thus far come to naught, may
invest in the government agency that manufactures Taiwan’s fighter

aircraft, its president. Denny Ko, said Friday.
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Very briefiys

• Rupert Mtudoch said he was stepping down as joint chairman and chief

executive of Ansett Transport Indostries Ltd., citing time constraints and
Anscu’s need for a more active chief as it expands internaiionallv; be will

Chase AsiaTeam Defects to Indosuez f
ny
Z

Blames^p
For Plunge in Profit

BbouAerg Business Kc*s most profitable in Chose Aria, Said a source close to emptied hr Our Staff From Ptspatt

HONGKONG— Chase Manhattan Corp.’s Asian die company, who did not wish to be identified. TOKYO Sanyo Electric
subsidiary has lost eight key executives— including
two managing directors and its entire Hong Kong-
based risk-management and derivatives — to a
new merchant bank being established by Basque In-
dosnez, officials from the two banks say.
The resignations have Traced Chase Manhattan

Mr. Magarity said other parts of the bonk were
equally, if not more, profitable, but he acknowledged

of the bonk were

toe myonance of derivatives, such as cuntmcy and 6jS mffion) to the six
mwm-ratc swaps, fame aad opiums. He said momhi to May. and il oil its pmfil
Qase ms reputed to be the top swap bouse wor d- rDraas i ,or &e full year tb 6.7

Wliou yen from 1 1 boE

Cmptled bp Our Staff From Ptspatthes

TOKYO — Sanyo Electric Co.
said Friday its consolidated pretax

profit plunged 82.5 percent to 334
billion yen ($26.6 million) to the six

months to May, and it cut its profit

Asia Ltd. to fly derivatives experts in from Japan, _5^r- Maganty said there was little hkdihood of c-u/r-ii i 7 rvri^nr in 71R hil sptAcanon forKDD said. It will hove capacity of7,560 telephone dicui
Australiaand the United Slatts to plug the^p until a Chase Asut lostug bttstues because^^.ts clients had a ™ 0U-

^,wcerl and Japan, or about 60 tunes more thtmtbe eaisDi
tutu team mm K, r-w_ rdationxhm with the hank nnt individuals. uon Y™- UJC company SajQ, Dlam- .. . .. ^
new team can be recruited, said rh«<e AsaVmanag- relationship with the bank, not individuals. i yen, the company said, blam- i, rr. vr

the world economic slowdown, ca
°i
t*

“c sa^-

Center. Mr. Ko said. A1DC, which now operates under toe Defense
Ministry, would either be privatized or become a joint venture with
private companies, including Taiwan Aerospace.

Taiwan Aerospace is the focal point of a Taiwan government plan to

develop a 56 billion aerospace industry by the end of the decade. Defense
planner* hope the company can generate skills and technology that would
advance military production standards.

Firms Elan Japan-Korea-Russia Cable
Agenre France Presse

TOKYO— Kokusai Denshin Denwa Co., Japan’s leading internation-

al telephone company, said Friday that it planned to team up with its

South Korean counterpart and the Russian government to link the three

countries with an underwater fiber-optic cable by 1995.

The cable will have a transmission capacityof560 megabits a second, a
spokesman forKDD said. It will have capacity of7360 telephone circuits

between Russia and Japan, or about 60 times more than the existing

4i director, RnsseD Magarity. "The derivatives peo- Tang Kok Yew, who was Chase Asia’s managing jJL,- housing starts and reduced
Pfe™ replaced withto 24 hours," he said. director for corporate finance, has left to beS k hStThe two areas affected by the resignations late last president and chief executive of Carr Indosuez Asia

Um^ ^an_

month—corporate finance and derivatives— are the
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Construction costs have yei to be finalized but will not exceed 20
billion yen (Si60 million), the spokesman said.

A basic agreement on the project will be signed next week to Khaba-
rovsk by KDD. Korea Telecom and Intertelecom of Russia, he said.

ics firm weri fflr Femsebelekironik GmbH in Berlin for S20 million and
would invest S120 million u> install a new color TV tube assembly line.

• Russia has promised South Korea it will repay a S 1 billion loan made to

the former Soviet Union, plus overdue interest of S30 million, a Korean
Finance Ministry official said; toe move will free up a shipment of S330
millicin of consumer goods.

•Tomen CoqL, a Japanese trading company, has given up a plan to form
a glassmaking joint venture in Poland, in part because of political

uncertainty in toe country, toe Nihon Keizai newspaper reported.

• Hong Kong said it planned to divest Overseas Trust Bank, which n
acquired six years ago to save it from collapsing; Dao Heng Bank is

reportedly interested to OTB.

• Japan’s M2 money supply grew 0.9 percent in June from a year earlier,

the lowest rate ever and down from 1 .1 percent in Mav; the Bank of Japao
cited weak growth to demand for loans.

•New Zealand shares surged to a 21-month high Friday, with toe NZSE-
40 index rising 822 points to 1,597.45, as interest rates fell; 90-day bank
bill rales fell below 6 percent for the first time in over two decades.

'

• Toyota Motor CorpL said it had launched a research-and-devdopmrat
program to build an advanced safety vehicle that can prevent sleeping at

the wheel and avoid objects on the road
AFP, AFX. Bloomberg
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Old for New
In German,

U.S. Moves

W ELL, it could have been worse.

Unless you're a Perot supporter

with boldines in German hoods
and put options on U.S. shares,

iti really hasn't been that bad of a week.

I
Everyone knows that political events af-

fect financial markets. But this week’s news
provides a curious study in contrasts be-

tween the long and the snort term.
‘Whatever Friday's market reaction, the

withdrawal of Ross Perot's never-announced
presidential candidacy produced an instant

bounce on Wall Street Which proves that

the markets were taking him seriously— at

least a little bit— despite all the brave talk of
the re-eJectioo of President George Bush
bphrg the main assumption.
- More interesting is the Bundesbank move
to raise its discount rate. Here is a financial

consequence of ancient political action. The
widely reported view is that Germany, and
with it the European economy of which it is

the powerhouse, is soil paying for German
reunification. This is true, but short-term.

And the short termjust isn’t enough. The
fact that the discount rate is at its highest
since 1931 is more than an empty statistic.

Fear of the kind of hyperinflation witnessed
during Germany’s post-World War I Wei-
mar administration is burned into the na-
tional psyche, and keeps recurring like some
atavistic virus.

On the one hand, the markets dealt with
Mr. Perot's rise and fall more or less in a day:
The most important thing left to factor into

stock prices now is who picks up the disgrun-
tled Perot supporters. On the other, Europe
is still living with the consequences of the
punitive treaty of Versailles, signed almost
75 years ago.

This may not be much consolation to

enthusiasts of convergence theories, who

In Spain, the Rain Falls Mainly on the Market
By Karina Robinson Spain's Flagging} Tempo

have so enjoyed telling the world that Euro-
pean interest rates wul come together, and
Inflation win settle at historically low levels.

What they say is true. Inflation will be
controlled, if not conquered, in Europe —
the mighty Germans will see to that. But the
catch is that to keep the beast under control

the protective fence erf interest rates will have
to be pitched at a much higher level than

convergence lovers would want.

M.B.

S
TANDARD wisdom has it that once

a stock market has anticipated and
discounted all possible bad new It

will start to rise. The problem in

Spain is that the bad news just keeps on
coming.

Olympics and world erinbitions make for

pleasant headlines, but analysts are asking

hard financial questions, like “Can Spain

afford itT To judge from this week’s eco-

nomic data, which revealed an increase of

more than 40 percent in the January to Jane

budget deficit the answer may be negative.

Aside from purely economic concents,

there is the European factor to account for.

When the Danes voted against the Maas-
tricht accord on economy and monetary
union for the European Community, the

market fell below its 1991 year-end level,

with its general index closing at 240. Since

then, it has edged down dose to 230. Market
observers said the the result of the French
referendum on the treaty this fall will have

an important effect on sentiment.

The importance of the Maastricht agree-

ment to Lhe Spanish economy cannot be

overstated. Convergence theory — that in-

terest rates will come down in line with those

of the stronger economies of the European

Community members— is only a part of it

As Alvaro Martinez Bilbao, head of the

stock market research department at Banco
de Bilbao-Vizcaya, said, ^Maastricht is used

as an excuse by the government to adopt a

harder negotiating stand vis-a-vis the

unions' pay demands.*' Waving the flag of

European integration has in effect served to

obscure the fact that unpopular economic

measures are essential to pull the Spanish

economy together, with or without European
monetary union.

Inflation is running at 6.5 percent, way
over the government's 5 percent aim for the

year. With wage settlements miming at 7.5

percent in the first months of 1992, there

seems to be little hope of achieving the target

and thus allowing interest rates to fall. An
added difficulty in 1993 will be the need to

raise the value-added tax.

Interest rales are also being kept high by
the government’s borrowing needs. The pub-
lic-sector deficit appears to be virtually out
of control After coming in at 4.4 percent of
gross domestic product in 1991, it looks set

to widen to 5 percent unless the government
can increase its receipts and control its

spending.

The problem stems in part from a severe
slowdown in the economy- This has limited

Spanish

PIE ratios,.

Spanish market vs. Europe

115 %
2.4%

1

\ A A
H P/E ratios, Spain/Europe

. • ;
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many as the leading Danish stock* is in die

process of setting up a pension fundto its

employees to cover a shortfall. Uncertainty,

over ue cost and possible worker protests

has been having a negative effect on ,the~

stock. But even so, it rose 15 percentover the

first quarter of the proving Mn Marti-

nwJMbao’scontention that Wue-cfaip'^ocks'

are outperforming the general -market! .

In great part, this is Are to thehighkyd of

foreign investment in the Spanish stockmar-

bSL At around 35 percent, the effecttsCom-

;

pounded by tbc large quantities of - stock

bought’ana sold by foragners-This means,

that they will only-bay vwy liquid issues,
-

which Emits their major investments to less

than 30 listed, mainly Wuenchipi,' companies. ;

corporate profits — leading to lower tax

receipts — and meant a rise in unemploy-
ment benefits. Although Spain is technically

not in recession, growth prospects are far

from healthy. The administration is having
to downgrade its GDP growth projection to

2 percent from 3 percent, and it may still be
erring on the optimistic side. Without a

healthy 3 percent GDP growth, Spain can-

not absorb new entrants to the job market,

let alone cut its unemployment.

T the budget

Must reading far penetrating

the world's largest

angle market

Doing Business in Today's
Western Europe is a complete,

concise, and highly readable

guide to the business affairs

and practices of the 12 na-

tions ot the European Com-
munity.

This extensive, couitry-by-

country analysis arms business

people with the hard facts and
expert advice critical to suc-

cess in selling up or expanding
in Wfesiem Europe. For each
of the 12 member states -
including unified Germany -
the book identifies:

• Unique market opportunities

and growing regional mar-
"— --s

kets;

• Financial incentives and tax breaks;

• Management and workforce capabilities;

•Transportation and communications networks;

• Property costs and availability;

• Key contacts for investors, including govern-

ment departments, chambers of commerce,
and business hotlines.

Hcralb^Kcribunc

Doing Business
in Today's

Western Europe

*-d-

r**T\

Alan Tidier

In this authoritative hand-
book, international business

journalist Alan Tinier explores

the goldmine of business op-

portunities in the world’s largest

and increasingly powerful mar-

ketplace - Western Europe.

The book also spotlights top

companies and tefe the stories

behind their successes in Euro-

pean markets. To complete the

picture, the author examines

key issues that affect invest-

ment in Europe, such as EC
merger and acquisitions poli-

cies, technical standardization,

public procurement, labor rela-

tions, telecommunications, and
more.

For those who wish to explore new opportuni-

ties in the world's largest market, or for those who
simply want to know how business in Western
Europe operates, Doing Business in Today’s

We&em Europe is must reading. Published by the

International Herald Tribune and NTC Publishing

(Chicago). Hardcover, 439 pages.
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But the day of reckoning has arrived. The
government has been delaying payments to

the construction companies and is postpon-

ing a road-building plan, leading to a 58

percent drop in construction in the first five

months of the year, compared with the like

HE government is caught in a vise.

It most cut expenditures to reduce
deficit, b

period in 1991. according to the Carnegie

Espafta brokerage house. For the first time

in eight years, revenue by construction com-
panies is expected to decrease in 1992.

Although the banking sector continues to

grow, it faces a series of problems stemming

from the dismal economic climate and the

Danish referendum. Loans to corporate bor-

rower arc suffering, and a recent sport of in

had debts seems likely to increase. Asset

sales and revaluations doe to mergers over

the last few years profits. But in 1992 these

will be significantly lower, while provisions

for bad debts and for the unforeseen, rise in

interest rates following on the Danish vote

wzH be higher.

Telefonica de Espana SA, the national

telephone company, which is perceived by

>’tha bluest of tfie blnC is

,
thestate-coatrolledcal

company, winch has been partly
privatized. Some of the ^govern-

ment shareholding, was sold, in 1989 and
there is to be a farther huge international

equity offering in the late autumn. The sec-

ond sale could leave the govenuntea .wth a
minority stake, although the dispersal of
shares ensures it will hav& the controlling

voice. The stock has risen around 70 percent'
since its flotation in May 1989- ;

.

Most brokers, reotmnnend sdcctive buy-
ing: a pretty catcbphrase that means focus-,

tog on blue-chip stocks such as Repsol or
Banco de Santander, one of thetop Sparush
banks* wfacharc believed tobeundervahKd.
There appears to be tiute optimism about the
market asavrtiote for 1992, while in 1993 the .

economic situation seems unlikely to im-
prove and the government's funding prob-
lems v> will tux. go. away.

The one ray of hope in 'this murky scenario..

is an acceptance of the Maastricht treatyby
French voters. This would reinforce thegov-

,

emmenfs hand in apptying corrective mea-
sures to the Spanish economy. . !

•
•; .

-

but this affects

L growth prospects and leads to a

great dealof political fallout.A case in point

is the construction industty, a key compo-
nent in the national equation.

Spain has significantlyfewerpublic works
projects in place than most of Us northern
European counterparts. As a result, con-
struction companies have benefited from a

vast government building program, and the
largest companies rely on public projects for

60 percent of their work. This has been a
major bonus, especially when taking into

account the Summer Olympics in Barcdona
and Expo *92 in Seville.

Sea Change in Attitudes Favors BondInvesting

T
HE recent cut in the US. discount

rate and the concern over German
rates are causing international in-

vestors to reassess thdrattitudes to
stocks and bonds.

The British, for example, traditionally

among the most aggressive equity investors

worldwide, are increasngly guarding against

disappointing stock markets by switching

large slices of their portfolios into brads.
When asked why. investors cite an environ-

ment of low world inflation and growth re-

ducing the traditional outperformancc of eq-

uities over fixed-income securities. Add this

to the prospect of high volatility in stock

markets, and many investors are finding the

more predictable brad markets increasingly

attractive.

According to a survey commissioned by
Smith New Court Securities, the London-
based brokerage house, the movement has

the 100 leading institutional investors sur-

veyed were planning to increase their hold-

ings of British government gilts in Jnly, while

only 16 percent were in June: There are simi-

lar increases in the balance planning to in-

crease their holdings in index-linked gilts,

overseas bonds and cash deposits.

By contrast, only 10 percent of investors

areplanning to buy more British stocks. That

is dmlowest result sincethesurveybegan two
years ago.

The shift is backed up by a fall in expecta-

tions for British earnmga growth.
: That does not mean, investors arq.beary^

aboutworld equity markets. On lhe contrary,

according to the survey, they are huffish

about the next year's outlook in Britain, Eu-
rope and Japan, while they are neutral on the

United State. It isjust that they believe teat,

in the foreseeable future, equity markets wSL
not outperform bond markets by the same
degree as they did hi the 1980s.

Norwich Union, tee tbiid-biggest British

insurer, set the tread late last year when it

switched £1.5 billion (S2JS9 billion) of its £23 .

bflHon portfolio out of its holdings of mainly

British equities and into brads, chiefly gDts.

Its conservative fund now has a low 48 pra-

ceat committed to equities rad 23 percent in •

bonds, with the rest in real estate and sxbsd-
iary companies.

Paul Turnbull, chief economist at Smith
New Court, said: “My own view is that it will -

be part of a longer term tread because I —

btfmvnlhat the 1990s WiD be a decade of low
inflation and relatively snbdued growth and
teat is destined 4o be ra environment where—

i tfi

rive supporters.^Svira-BazaJgette, aterector^'

of Gartmore Investment Management Xtoc
with responsibility for British pension funds,

agreed that equities were no kmger as attrac-

tive, compared with gflts and other fixed-

interest instruments. However, he said, teat

as long as equity markets outperform by a
decree, Gartmore wifi remain 90 percent in-

- verted in them, despite the short-term volatil-

ity, because it is a long-term investor.

—RUPERT BRUCE.

BRIEFCASE

Shearson Fund Targets
Popular Mexican Market

Liberalization of Mexico's financial ser-

vices industry and growth of foreign invest-

ment interest in the country continue un-

abated. Shearson Lehman Brothers has just

launched an offshore mutual fund invested

primarily in Mexican shares, but with 10

percent of funds going to Mexican govern-

ment debt to add liquidity.

The fund will concentrate on actively trad-

ed shares of companies with a market capital-

ization of at least $50 million. It w31 also

purchase American depositary receipts —se-
curities that behave like regular local equities,

but that are traded in tee United States.

The fund's Investment managers are Shear-

son Lehman's global asset management arm

and Acd Worldwide, (he international advi-

sory unit of Acetones y Valores de Mexico,

itself part of tee Banamex-Acdval group.

Minimum investment in the fund is

525,000. Subsequent investments must be at

least 55,000. There is a decreasing fee for early

redemption, starting at a 5 peroral penalty far

a sdl order in the first year and falling to

nothing if investors remain faithful for five

years. Annual charges ran at around three

percent.

The fund is not open to U.S. nationals or
residents.

Fra more information, contact your local

Shearson Lehman Brothers office.

Mexico's
Boisa

>

Source: Morgan Stanley Capital IntematronsJ imiMlgEii
British Group Fights to Curb
Tax on Onshore EC Investors
The Unit Trust Association, the industry

lobby group of Lhe British open-end mutual
fund industry, is pushing for legislation to

allow onshore British funds to pay gross

dividends to European Community inves-

tors who do not live in Britain. Currently, all

onshore funds are obliged to deduct a with-

holding tax.

The association points to a declining mar-
ket share of funds in Eimope to back its

argument. Figures from the European Fed-

eration of Investmmt Funds and Companies
reveal that from 1985 to the end of last year,

funds under management in Britain fell to 13

IntenulHiuaJ HnaldTrilmnc

market in goods and services scheduled to be

in place by Jan. 1, according to London-

based strategic management consultancy

DatamcnUar.

It cites some genuinely European exam-

ples of tedding the wider market: Germa-

ny’s Hypobank has set up a mortgage busi-

ngs in Italywith the British saving and loan

institution, - Woolwich. Meanwhile Soctete

Gtntralc is selling mortgages in Britain

through another British thrut institution, the

Skiptan Building Society.
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Flnexco Funds Offer ChoiceBetween 2 Levels of Risk
tt

.
t^ti<^4enffriw«invcat-

aal consulting concern, is
funds m conjunction with R
nanonaL the British insurer.
Th* UaiannaJ C.

percent fans 20 percent of the European

idle of Lux-

Chicago Future* Manager
Takes Rate Idea Offshore

market The tax-privileged domicile of
embourg, however, has seen massive growth
in the same period. Starting with minimal

sums under management. Luxembourg ac-

counted for more than $130 billion at the

end of 1991 — $28 billion more than funds

managed in Britain.

Firms Use Joint Venture*
To Prepare far EC Market

Joint ventures are among the mostpopu-

lar ways of dealing with me difficulues w
exploiting the pan-European Community

fuvuivo —

J

a tough year, bat teat has not prevent

Chicago-based manager Sjo Inc. from

launching an offshore version of its Foreign

Financial Program.

Thefund trades long-and shorMenn nan-

UA interest rate futures on the London.

Paris Tokyo and Sydney markets.

Hie onshore fund, along with maty oth-

ers, has put in some impressive perfor-

mances hikorically. But readers art remind-

ed that past performance is no guarantee of

what happens in the future.

ma outstanding growth in toeriaon

^^LTbsis reflected in the fact thanS

brads and currency deposits.
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A Warranted Compromise
Risk Managers Use WarrantsforHedging Strategies

By Wiffiam Eflington

B
uying equity warrant* is like purchas*

**«* i™1 m
^^^^iaxgam-basemeni travel
agency. The flight may get rencrlrd andyw win lose the price of the tid£

G“K3C,ca *“
- cqinty warrants, which give the holder the ritthi
to l^yshajics at a fixed price over a limited period
oftaae. have been issued mostly by Japanese
JWtpjun* m recentyw Hawevi.S*K
'feJSJ?.ffiwf

61 m 3
?
owmrei,d since 1990. a lot

22f5SfS? S6 41 ,oss« « »«si on
paper, u not realized.

*arranB
» exercisable into

around $70 bdbon worth of stock, were issued
towards the top of Tokyo’s bull market in 1989 As

W percent and 140 percent above current prices of
the imderfymg shares, it is unlikely the warrants
win be worth using before they expire.

Warrants specialists comend that warrants
fltouW not be used for speculation but for risk
nan&gptnenL If warrants are properly used, they

*11 warrants are properly
iwcd* they are basically a low-
risk instrument. ’

George Pbillipe. portfolio manager.

instrument," says George
Phillips, author of a forthcoming book entitled
Japanese Warrants Markets- and a portfolio
manager at Cresvale International Asset Manage-
ment (UK) Ltd.

6

.
1° particular, two uses of warrants that are less

nsicy than holding a basket of stocks.
Oneis to create a synthetic convertible bond —

somethiM that pays interest and is convertibleinto
snares. This is done by purchasing a collection of
warrants that are exercisable into stocks that
match the characteristics of an index, such as the
Nikkei 225. As the cost of the warrants is only a
fraction of the cost of the underlying shares, the
balance of an investor's funds can earn interest in
low-risk instruments such as bank deposits or
government securities.

Since Japanese equities have very low dividend
yields, extra income is generated by the nonwar*
rant portion of the investment. Thee extra funds
can be used to effectively write off the exercise
premium, which is the difference between the exer-

cise price of the warrants and the higher price of
the underlying shares.

Over time, the creator of a synthetic bond may
alsobe able to amortize some or all of thecost of the

warrants with the extra income. Thus, holders of
these synthetic bonds would benefit if share prices

rise, bat because of the amortization lose little if

slocks fail By holding warrants cm a ooQection of

docks, an investor is protected against negative
developments ji specific companies.
Another warrant technique is called cash cxtrac-

twn. ror this strategy, investors borrow stocks und
then sell them — called selling short— and invest
the proceeds of the sale in essentially risk-free
instruments, such os Treasury bills. The short sale
would result in a gain if the stock price fell because
the burrowed shares could he repurchased for less
than they were sold; but a rise in the stock would
force the short-seller to repurchase the equities at a
higher price, leading to a loss. In the cash-extrac-
tion strategy, however, the short sale is matched by
the purchase of warrants, exercisable into shares
that would cover the short position.

Providing the price of the warrants and the
exera.se premiums are low enough, the interest on
the proceeds from the short sale should produce
relatively high returns with limited risks, esperiolly
in a high-in tercsi-raie environment.

Needless to say. both techniques involve a lot of
specialist knowledge. Therefore, investors should
take advice from firms specializing in equity war-
rants such os Barclay dc Zoctie Wedd Securities
Lid., James Cape! St Co.. Cresvale LttL Schroder
Securities Ltd and S.G. Warburg Securities Ltd.

Investors who put themselves in the hands of
warrants specialists might as well take advantage
of the latest wrinkle in the warrants world: volatili-

ty trading. This is a technique similar to those used

% the Tokyo offices of firms such as Salomon
Brothers Inc., Goldman. Sachs & Co., and Morgan
Stanley & Co., which managed to earn substantial

profits in trading for did r own accounts in Tokyo's
bear market.

A volatility trade works on the age-old principle
of averaging! If prices move up and down moder-
ately and wind up little changed over time, a series

of small profits will he made b>; buying when
prices decline and selling when prices rise. These
little profits will add up in lo a fairly large gain even
though the overaD pnoe change over time is not
very great.

the trick is to ensure that difference between
peaks and troughs is not too great and that there is

neither a prolonged downtrend or up i rend. The
derivative markets can be used to achieve this.

When warrants are used for volatility trading in

Japan, the starting point is to match the Nikkd 225
index with warrants that are exercisable into shares

dial collectively perform in the same way that the
index does. Then the index is sold in the futures

market so that the money exposures are evenly

matched. In other words, the futures might repre-

sent a million dollar short position and the war-
rants a million dollar long position.

As stock prices move, the opposite exposures are

kepi in balance by buying more warrants when
prices decline and selling warrants when prices

rise. The characteristics ofwarrants are such that it

takes fewer to match the exposure when prices rise

and even more when they fall. Therefore, averag-
ing profits can be made even though the money
exposures are kept constant.

Bear Market Takes Futures Funds by Surprise
By Rupert Bruce

F
utures funds ate

proving to he hostagesof
fortune juM like equity
fund', and many other in-

vestments. They have just had. and
could still be ui. o hear market.

This may sound odd because fu-

tures fund managers boast the fu-

tures and options contracts in

which ihev invest in can show a
profit whether the underlying fi-

nancial or commodity markets rise

nr fall In theory, there should be
no correlation between the perfor-

mance of one futures fund and the

next.

Yet futures funds, with a few
notable exceptions, have per-

formed poorly over ihe year to the

end of May. TASS Management’s
unweighted average of commodity
trading advisers’ performance, net

of costs fell bv 4.63 percent in the

year to May 31.

The explanation probably lies

partly in the mourn that the trend

is your friend. Traditional futures

fund managers use computerized

Many markets

have been choppy,

and the

opportunities to

invest have been

few and far

between.

systems to help identify trends in

the ?U ur so markets in which they

may invest. Once a trend is spotted,

the manager bets on it by buying

the appropriate futures or options

contract.

But over the last year there have

been few smooth and sustained

rises or falls in the markets. Instead

many markets have been choppy,

and ’
the opportunities to invest

have been few and far between.

David Harding, research direc-

tor of the London commodity re-

search company. Adam Harding St

Lueck, speculated that tight mone-
tary conditions around the world

had diverted money from the mar-

kets.
M
lf there is not a lot of money

sloshing around, then the swings
will be less great." he said.

In addition, he said that currency

markets have had narrow trading

ranges because of cooperation be-

tween the leading industrialized

uunirio. oil markets stabilized in

the aftermath of the Gulf War.

commodity markets have been

calm because they are depressed

due to recession m the West, and
siivk markets are tom between the

bullish influence of falling interest

rates and the bearish one of falling

caminps.

Mom of the computerized trend-

following systems used today were

devised io the commodity traders'

hcydav of the 1970s and. io a lesser

extent. the early 1480s. Then, part-

ly thanks to high inflation, there

were plenty of long smooth trends

for commodity trading advisers to

follow.

Since that time, however, the in-

dustry has mushroomed. TASS has
estimated that Id years ago there

was less than SI billion in managed
futures, compared with more than

S3 1 billiun today.

One school of thought says that

it h* not simply a matter of loo few

trends, hut that there i> too much
munev playing the game. Mark
Fox-Andrews, a director of Sabre
Fund Management, the London
commodity trading adviser, said, “1

do think when there are a lot of

people trying to make a lot of mon-
ey cut of the same thing it does
become less profitable."

There t$ logic behind this. For
one thins, it is easy to see what
positions big trend followers are

taking tn markets. That makes
them vulnerable to other traders.

One illustrative tale involves

buccaneering Far Eastern banks,

which. M-tiiing that the trend fol-

lowers v, ere heavily invested tn dol-

lars early m January and therefore

vulnerable to a fall, stoned selling.

Thai triggered a fall in the currency

and set off a wave of selling among
the computerized trend followers

with programs designed to stop

their losses at a certain point. Ac-
cording to the story, the Far East-

ern banks then made money buying
dollars hack after the falL while the

trend followers lost.

One of the most obvious victims

of the recent market malaise is the

Gaiacorpgroup of currency futures
funds. While (hey recently (lined

with the top of the mutual fluid

performance charts, they are now
near the bottom. One or the com-
pany's less volatile mutual funds.

Gaia Hedge II. fell in value by

28.67 percent between April 1991

and March 1992. according tc

TASS.

Best Performing Futures and Options Funds
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Gaiacorp' s computerized trend

-

following technique has suffered

the double whammy of fewer
trends and more expensive curren-

cy traded-option contracts. So not
only has Gaiacorp made less mon-
ey from the options it has bought,
but they have also cost it more.

Philtp Turner, markeung manag-
er of Gaiacorp UK. said, 'Thj: Gulf
War was a great watershed firstly

because of the volatility of currency

markets and their tendency to trade

in ranges since then and secondly
because of the higher option's
prices.'’

B
UT unforeseen govern-

ment intervention in the
currency markets has also

damaged Gaiacorp's per-

formance. When the Swedish krona
lost its partial link with the dollar

in May 1991, Gaia was left heavily

invested and unable to close its

position. Likewise, when the Finn-

ish markka was devalued by 115
percent last November. Gaiacorp
was long the currency.

In response to this. Gaiacoip has
reduced the volatility of its funds
and adapted its trading strategy so

it locks in gains sooner than before.

A notable excepuon to ihe recent

gloom is the GNI Spread Program
fund. It has nsen 18.12 percent
between April 1991 and March
1991 according to TASS.

What distinguishes GNI is its

practise of employing discretionary

traders who are familiar with the
underlying markets — whether
they be stock, bond, or commodity
— and can take a view on what the •

market will do from dav to dav. At
the same time, it ha* hot forsaken
technical trend followers, but they
only manage 30 percent of the !

funds.

j

John Burridge. the director in
^

charge of fund management at
t

GNI. said: ‘'Discretionary used to

be seen as rather pejorative because

systems were seen to be more or- I

deriy than human beings. 1 would
1

say that in the last year there has
j

been a bit of a change to that be-

cause humans have been seen os
\

low-risk. Discretionary traders can I

gel out when they should not be
[

trading. They can also be more ag-

gressive when the big moves come."
Market observers suggested that

over the last month, the perfor-

mance of the pure trend followers.

Mich as Gaucorp. ha> improved^
Bui the previous year ho> shown-

1

the Alton FalU in their sty fe. .. '_•

Mr. Burridge said: “People htiid
-

got to look very carefully at the

underlying approach to managing*

futures rather than buying ii as~'J

general idea.”
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It’s in the Cards: Plastic Grows at Cash’s Expense
By Philip Crawford

t Tatfic ends have been- fiB-

ing in for cash fee barely

more than one generation,

but they are increasingly

\
Bank Card Spending and Circulation

31'-

meat for consumers worldwide,

growth of the industry has even

prompted faturistic gjcailaiion of a

wild which cash is obsolete.

The benefits of plastic—conve-

nience, tbe ability to purchase
goods for which one does not have
sufficient cash, and, with up-mar-
ket cards, privileges from other ser-

vice sectors—has taken demand to

new heights. Pair that with the ea-

gerness of banks and other issuers

to reap lucrative interest and com-
mission' charges, and it is easy to

envision card buyers and sellers

strolling off into the sunseL
The industry does, however,

have its problems: Fraudulent card

use and service fee/inicrest-rate

gouging by some banks, to name
two. But those havenot stopped the

plasticjuggernaut from fundamen-

tally changutg the way people think

about bow they spend money.
"We’re closing in era the point

whereconsumers will be usingplas-
nc as a means of purchase more

: often than cash,” said Mary Beth

Butler of Bankcard Holders of

America, a nonprofit consumer ad-

- visary organization based in Hern-

don, Virginia- “Over the long term,

I think we’re beaded toward a cash-

less society."

The growth in the number of

cards in circulation and in the

amounts charged has been dramat-

ic: In the United States in 1981, 62 .

mUBba -people held 116 million

bank cards (including Visa. Mas-
toK^ixL and Discover) on which

they charged about $60 billion in

gpods and services, according to

Bankcard Holders of America. In

1991, 97 mtffioo people bedding 273

million cards spent $260 billion.

In Europe, from 1989 through

1991. Visa cards in circulation grew

35 percent, to 60J million, with

charge volume growing 68 percent,

to more than $141 billion, accord-

ing. to Yisa International, which is

based in San Francisco. Eurocard,

the European arm of New-York

based ^MasterCard, reported a 34

percent inen^M in cards circulat-

ing, to 26 million, and a 43 percent

rise in charge volume, to $65 bfl-

Son, over the same period.

- Elsewhere, Visa’s 1991 chaw vol-

ume reached $2 1 .6 billion in Japan,

wink MasterCard’s grew to $17-9

bilijoa, both mw highs. Visa said it

was issuing about 60&.OOO new cards

a month inTokyo.

•. The other major worldwide play-

cr,-American Express Co-, which is

primarily a charge card, rays it has

over36 million cards in circulation

globally and that charge volume

reached an all-time high of SI 11

billion in 1990,
the most recent year

for which figures are available.

“Card providers are still flggres-

siveiy miteting their wares, be-

causenoneof the world markets arc

totally mature." said Michael Sher-

man of Visa International, which

markets the Visa name and provides

the infrastructure for the canfs

global payment system. “There s
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still a lot of competition out there."

In the UJL, where credit, as op-

posed to debit, cards are the norm,

competition among card-issuing

banks is focused on annual fees and

on the interest rate charged on out-

standing balances. Each bank, not

the parent Visa or MasterCard or-

ganization, sets its own rates.

By most accounts, ihe past dozen

years have been a seller’s market in

ihe industry, as perhaps evidenced

by a rise of almost 7 percent in the

average bank card interest rate

since 1980, a period that saw the

Federal Reserve System’s discount

rate and the prime bank lending

rate drop by roughly 74 percent

and 60 percent, respectively.

Many say, however, that banks

can no longer affix’d such compla-

cency, and that the 50 percent mar-

ket share collectively held by the

top 10 card-issuers — banks such

as Citibank and first Chicago,

whose charges are among the high-

est— is beginning to sKp.

-People are beginning to shop

around for lower fees and a belter

interest rate because they have less

money and need to fiuu a better

deal*" ays Ms- Butler of Bankcard

Holders of America. “Some rates go

as high as 24 percent, bat there are

national issuers with rates as low as

g5 percent- The average annual tee

is$18, butsome cardshave noannu-

al fee. The deals are there, you just

have to look tor them.”

One current target group of U.S.

card-issuing banks is college stu-

dents, whom often receive preap-

proved Visa or MasterCard appli-

cations in their dormitory

mailboxes after they register for

Uieir first freshman classes. This

vast yet relatively cash-poor mar-

ket, as wdl as a whole new sector of

card--’,rcepDng merchants— super-

markets — is giving plastic a fur-

ther leg up on cash in the spending

derby.

Not everyone, however, thinks

cash is on' endangered species.

“Cards may be increasingly pene-

trating paper-money systems, but

well never go to a totally cashless or

checkless society," said David Rob-
ertson, president of The Nilson Re-

port, a newsletter based in Santa

Monica, California, that covers the

credit card industry. “For one thing,

big-ticket items like cars and mort-

gages will never be put on a credit

card. Currency will always dominate

in everyday transactions."

Indeed, one irony is that some
banks arc marketing tbdr cards

based partially on the ability to

access different networks of cash-

dispensing machines.

Just last week, for example. Eur-

ocard and Mastercard holders were
igiven access .to more than 7,000

cash machines in Spain on the Sis-

tema 4B network and ai the coun-
try’s biggest savings bank Caja de
Pensiones. known as La Caixa.

The bank card industry in Europe

differs from its VS. counterpart pri-

marily in its concentration on the

debit, rather than the credit card.

With a debit card, purhases are elec-

tronically deducted from the card-

holder’s bank account, cither on the

day of purchase or at theend of each

month. Typically, there is no line of

credit attached to the card.

“In that sense. Europe is the op-

posite of the U.S.." said Richard

Rolfe. European editor of Credit

Card Management, a magazine cov-

ering the global industry. “Of the

major European countries, only the

U.K. has a substantial number of

cards with revolving credit lines, and

that market appears to have peaked.

But the demand for debit cards in

Europe as wdl as in developing mar-

kets worldwide has grown substan-

tially and continues to do so."

Indeed. non-U-S. charges at Visa

and MasterCard have overtaken

domestic volume, with foreign

charges accounting for 57 percent of

Visa’s business and nearly 55 per-

cent oT MasterCard's in 1991. The
fastest-growing markets, say observ-

ers, are Japan. Taiwan, South Ko-
rea, as well as Germany and some
Eastern European countries.

Worldwide competition is also

fierce in the upper end of the plastic

market, the realm of ihe gold cards.

There, the field of battle is less con-

centrated on fees and interest rates

than it is on services attached to the

cards, benefits that have multiplied

in recent years.

Benefits tied to the American Ex-

press gold card vary from country to

country, and those linked with Visa

or Mastercard gold cards can differ

with each issuer, hut most premium
cards offer similar basic services:

automatic travel insurance, dis-

counts with affiliated hotels and car-

rental agencies, and availability of a

host of insurance products, Tor ex-

ample. Free travel planning, special

cash-advance and check-cashing

privileges, and entertainment ser-

vices also are common.
Fraudulent use of cards as well

as unpaid, past-duecharges contin-

ue to be problems for issuers— in

1991, bad debt for Visa and Mas-
terCard was about half a billion

dollars, or 5 percent of receivables— but the continued explosion in

worldwide demand is helping off-

set any downside trends.

Is the world truly approaching an
era where all money will be made of

plastic? The jury is still out.
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IOC Weighs For Ryan,

Bosnian

Request

On Status

v.
it .ft ? :

Compiled bt 0» Staff From Dispatches

- BARCELONA — The Interna-

tional Olympic Committee said

Friday that it was considering

granting emergency recognition to

the former Yugoslav republic of

Bosnia-Herzegovina before the

.* Barcelona Games.

The announcement came as

•.Olympic officials awaited a deci-

... sioQ Friday from die United Na-

tations on whether Yugoslav athletes

.-could compete as a special Inde-

j- pendent Team in the Games, which

-begiaJuly25.

U created the possibility that a

- handful of Bosnian athletes would
V be allowed to fly their flag in Barce-

. "itma while their Serbian counter-

V. parts stayed at home.
Francois Canard. the IOC direc-

,i- tor-general, said that the lOCs ex-

,
eculive board had received a re-

, quest for recognition from sports

.
.officials in Bosnia-Herzegovina.

He said the board would consid-

er the request “with sympathy" at

, its threeJay meeting that began

here Friday.

“In all circumstances, you can be

J assured that the IOC is doing its

The AssociatedPress

After a slow stan, the numbers

are Ming into place at last for

Nolan Ryan.

“Once he settles in, he’s tough to

beat," the Baltimore pitcher Kick

Sutcliffe said of the streaking

Ryan, who beat the Orioles 5-2

Thursday in Arlington, Teus.

Ryan overcame a shaky start and

allowed but two hits over seven

innings for bis fourth straight vic-

toty since enduring a career-worst

13-«tan winless streak. And he tied

PhD Niekro for 12th on the all-time

victory list at 318.

Twins 7, Red Sox & Minnesota's

Greg Gagne had three hits, includ-

ing the tiebreaker in the sixth in

Minneapolis.

rez tied a season high with 13

strikeouts, but walked Gary DtSar-

cma with the bases loaded in the

bottom of the ninth,- sending visit-

ing New Yoii to defeat.

Rene Gonzales started the wra-

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Ding rally with a two-out infield

angle, his third hit of the game. He

took third on a single by Lee Ste-

vens and Perez walked pinch-hitter

Ken OhSerfelL DiSanana, who en-

tered the g
pny* with onlyfour walks

in 1 1 1 plate appearances, then took

four straight nails.

Blue Jays 7, Mariners 2: In Scat-

tie. Jeff Kent hit a three-nm bon*r

duringa Jlve-ran Toronto rally m
the eighth,

Seattle starter Randy Johnson

left after gving up a teadoff sawe
!

.

to Joe Carter in the eighth. But

ndfcvere Brian Fisher, Juan Agosto ...

and JeffNdsoD wereunable to halt

the rally, which included RBI sun.

;

glcs by pinch-hitter John Olerad .

and Devon White. m
Jack Morris got.the victory. Inn--.

ituigtheMarineirstosixiiits—four :

ofmem infidd singles—and strik-

ing out five and waflong six.
.

Gagne, who started the day in a

3-for-127 dump, broke a 5-5 tie

.T? S
*

* /*'
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23-for-127 slump, broke a 5-5 tie

with a single in the sixth. Three

batters later, he scored an insur-

ance ran on Kirby Puckett’s sacri-

fice fly.

Royab 3, Indians 2i In Kansas
Gty, George Brett's two hits in-

duded his 622d double and the

Pirates
9DrabekShows

His Post-All-Star Shane

Royals took advantage of a poor
Cleveland defense to rain Jose Mc-

Qwks natton/RcMcs

With the Barcelona cityscape as ber backdrop, theJapanese diver Yuki Notobuchi gotinsomepractice offa 10-meterboardod Friday.

best to enable your athletes to take

pan in the Games of the 25th

'Olympiad,'' he added, quoting

.‘.from his reply to the Bosnian com-

\mittee.

Under an agreement reached last
' week by the IOC and the Yugoslav

; National Olympic Commiuee, ath-

^ letes from Serbia and Montenegro
would be allowed to compete in

Barcelona in white uniforms under
the Olympic (lag.

-- The IOC had enlisted the sup-

rrpon of Western leaders and toe

> UN secretary-general. Butros Bu-
_ trosGhali, in formulating the plan.
- It had hoped that the formula

> would allow them to sidestep a UN
sports embargo on Serbia and
Montenegro, Lhe two republics that

remain in Yugoslavia.

But diplomats at the United Na-
tions in New York said on Friday

that the Security Council's sanctions

committee was fikefy to veto the plan.

Without the UN's approval, the

Spanish government would be re-

quired to bar the entry of Yugoslav
athletes in accordance with Securi-

ty Council sanctions. Carrard said.

He said Macedonia, which has
not yet received international rec-

ognition as an independent state,

accepted the lOCs proposal to

take part under the same terms as

Yugoslavia: wear while uniforms
and compete under the Olympic
flag and anthem.

But Bosnia, which does have in-

ternational recognition, refused to

compete with the Yugoslavs and
wants to send an independent team.

‘They have indicated clearly

ihey would like to participate un-

der theirown colors. Carrard said.

‘'They don’t want to be on the same
team as athletes from Serbia and
Montenegro."
He indicated that it was possible

the JOC would gram provisional

Cleveland defense to rain Jose Me-
sa’s debut with the Indians.

Mesa, acquired from Baltimore

on Tuesday for minor-league out-

fielder Kyle Wastnngton, pitched

shutout ball every inning but the

fourth, when his defease betrayed

him. Ironically, Mesa faced Pi-

chardo and the Royals in his last

start for the Orioles and lost 9-2.

Ticket Prices Soar in Barcelona

recognition to the Bosnian Olym-
pic Committee, even though it had
not yet met the requirements set

out in the Olympic Charter.

(Reuters, APi

Reuters

BARCELONA— Tickets for the sold-out Bar-

celona Olympics opening ceremony are going for

51,500 on the black market, three times their face

value.

The official price of the best seat at the July 25
opening ceremony is 46,000 pesetas ($485). But
unofficial ticket agencies can command huge
mark-ups.

Customers are paying from $700 to $900 to

watch the men's basketball final, which is widely
expected to feature the U.S. “Dream Team" of
National Basketball Association stars.

“As of this afternoon we're out of both of them,"

Doug Knittie of Special Events, an unofficial Los
Angeles-based agency that has opened an office in

Barcelona, said on ’Thursday.

The Games organizers said tickets for the open-
ing ceremony and the Aug. 8 basketball final had
been sold out for months.

“We’ve heard here in Barcelona of people pay-
ing $4,000 or $5,000 for a ticket to the opening’

ceremony, really ridiculous prices,” said Knittle.

He said Special Events was one of a handful of

unofficial agencies re-selling tickets for the Games.
The agencies work on a commission basis, Knit-

tie said, buying and selling tickets to major events

for corporate and private clients.

Bell singled home Tim Raines with

Milwaukee's winning rtm in the

12th in Chicago.

Raines led off with a single off

loser Dan Plesac. After Robin Ven-

tura fouled out, Frank Thomas
walked to set the stage for Belt
The White Sox, who rallied from

a two-run deficit in the ninth to

send the game into extra innings

tied at 3. tied the score again in the

Safe Sex, batata Price

Olympic competitors will have to pay for con-

doms for the first time at the Barcelona Games,
Reuters reported.

There are 23 condom machines’ at die seafront

village that will house more than 14,000 athletes

and officials. Village bed and board is free for the
first time, but unlike at previous Games, there is a

charge for condoms.

A pack of three condoms mil cost 100 pesetas.

Organizers have ordered 50,000 packs.

tied at 3, tied the score again in the

10th on Thomas’s RBI angle. The
Brewers had taken a short-lived4-3

lead in the top of the 10th.

Athletics 4, Tigers (h In Oakland,

California, KeDy Downs and two
relievers combined on a two-hitter

and just-reactivated Rickey Hen-
derson hit a home ran leading off

the first.

TheA's won their fourth straight

with their second consecutive shut-

out and third straight two-hitter.

Oakland pitchers have pitched 25
consecutive scoreless innings The
Tigers have lost four in a row.

Angels 3, Yankees 2: Mdido Pe-

The Associated Press

If every season started after the

All-Star break, Doug Drabek would

be a lock for the Hall of. Fame.

Drabek, who usually sizzles in

the second half, pitched three-hit

ball over eight Timings as the Pi-

rates beat the Chicago Cubs; 2-1,

on Thursday in Pittsburgh-

The only run off Drabek came
on a pinch homer by Derrick May
in the sixth inning. Drabek struck

out seven and walked two while

continuing his career pitching pat-

tern of great performances after the

All-Star game.

He is 28-30 before the break and

54-26 after it

The Pirates beat the Cubs for the

17th time in their last 19 games at

Three Rivers Stadium. Chicago has

lost five straight and is 2-10 in July.

Giants fi, Mets 4: In New York,

Rob Thompson hit a two-run

homer and San Francisco's Bud
Blank remained undefeated aga

inst

the Mels. Thompson homered with

two outs in the fourth off Tom
Filer, who had just replaced the

Mels’ ailing starter, Dwight Goo-
den.

Gooden had a 2-0 count on
Thompson when he left the game
with a sore right shoulder, the same

one on which he underwent surgery

last September. Filer went to a full

count on Thompson before the sec-

ond baseman connected for his

eighth home run of the season.
-

Black, who gave up four hits and

two runs before being lifted for a

pinch-hitter in the seventh inning,

is now 4-0 lifetime against the

Mets. Gooden, who fell three

games under J500 for the first time

in his career, allowed four rims on

five hits.

Dodgers 7,P&0Ses 5: WEte.Star-

person hit a two-run homer in .the

eighth in Philadelphia and teat
Butler's two-nm single sparked a
four-run ninth, for L<» Angeles.lUUiniUi IUI1UI AA

_

Tom Casdiotti worked eight m-
nings, givingup two nmson six hits

fordteDodgers.-
TraDing 2-1, theDodgers rallied

to take the lead in the eighth when
Jose Offermah singled and .came.

NATONALLEAGUE-
homeon ShsrpereOTT’B homer over ^

'

the left-fidd walU- •
.-••• *•'£ ....

Canfinab 5, Reds L' Odiar£H£ -

vares pitched seven.sm^Mamgtf _

and hit a two-nm.homer as^vn&mg .I

St. Lotus beat stumping Gncinuati. C

Expos 7, Padres 4: Keo FfiS bo- *-

came a' 10-game winner arid Mar- V;

qnis Grissom drowJn three runs in

'

Montreal as. the Expos ended San" *

Diego’s four-game wntang stteaL i'

Braves 4, Astras2:fiiHoustOi^ 1

Steve Avery phcted aght SoEd

ringsand TenyTtedletontutdtlueci^

hits and two Rfflsfar Atlanta. ; rV
Avery aBowede^il hitS, struck V-

out one and Wattfcd three before
'

bemgrqriaced^A^mdroJfeha -

with one out in the ninth.

U ms ©sy®-*-

It was the sixth straij

for the Braves,who are

!

May 27. .

t victory

-10 since

BOOKS BRIDGE PEANUTS

f

earned him ; '

r
130 after

-

“That's a trice oni i:

a vrhoeva .

He had rj» : -:

not stsaixzi

shot that desucu;- J
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PM DYSFUNCTIONAL,
YOU'RE DYSFUNCTIONAL:
The Recovery Movement An#

Other Self-Help Fashions

By Wendy Kaminer. 180 pages.

$18.95. Addison- Wesley Publishing

Co. Inc, Route 128, Reading. Massa-

chusetts 01867.

Reviewed by

Beryl Lieff Benderly

H I. I'm Beryl, and I'm a bookaholic. 1

have an uncontrollable urge to turnJ. X have an uncontrollable urge to turn

pages, peruse dust jackets, savor prose.

My addiction erven intrudes into my rela-

tionships: l can randy squelch the impulse

to discuss my reading with friends or to

repeal choice passages aloud.

I've been keeping this confession

ready for when I hear about a meeting of

a seif-help group for recovering biblio-

philes. According to Wendy Kaminer’s

skeptical survey of the recovery raove-

... are now considered addictions, or

reactions to lhe addictions of others, or
bcuh.“

The model for the gabfests now prolif-

erating in church basements and hotel

ballrooms goes back to the chance meet-

ing. in 1935. of a New York broker and
an Ohio doctor. Together, these two al-

coholics invented the spiritual discipline

and founded the fellowship that has al-

lowed countless men and women to free

themselves from slavery to the bottle. In

iheir essential philosophy and practice,

.Alcoholics Anonymous and spinoffs

such as Narcotics Anonymous teach a

form of genuine self-help'. The suffering

individual, guided and inspired by fellow

sufferers, rallies the moral strength and

learns the practical habits that permit life

without dependence on psychoactive

chemicals.

meat, that dav may not be far off. Self-

help groups, she notes, are sprouting ev-

erywhere, supported by the millions of

Americans woo want to fight co-depen-Americans who want to fight co-depen-

dency, “the popular new disease blamed
for such diverse disorders as drug abuse,

gambling, chronic lateness, fear of inti-

macy and low self-esteem. ... We are
a nation of sexahobes, rageaholics, sho-

paholics and rushaholics. What were

once billed as bad habits and dilemmas

But today's recovery movement has

less to do with private struggles against

chemical addictions than with public

wallowing in psychic miseries both com-
mon and increasingly bizarre. It gives

less emphasis to marshaling personal re-

sources than to following methods de-

vised by “experts."

There was a time when Americans saw
personal imperfection and the sorrowsof

this vale of tears as aspects of the human
condition, not as symptoms of a curable

disease. And we also used to distinguish

real trouble from everyday trials. “When
the minor mistakes that every parent

makes are dramatized, or mekxlrama-

tized,'’ Kaminer notes, “the terrible mis-

conduct of some is trivialized. If child

abuse is every form of inadequate nur-

turanee, ihen’being raped by your father

is in the same general class as being

ignored or not getting help with your
homework. When everything is child

abuse, nothing is."

But merely puncturing the vacuity and
self-centeredness of much that is written

and spoken in the name of recovery

hardly merits Kaminer's keen analytical

skills. Her book’s tour of meetings,

shows, workshops, books and tapes ex-

plores a broader and more serious issue:

the ominous effect of all this institution-

alized whining on our culture and poli-

tics. “The cult of victimhood ... is the

posture of people in a Kafkaesque world

of accidents, anonymous authority, and

no explanations.” she warns, “a world in

which language loses the power to make
sense and character hasn't much to do
with fate

"

It's an incisive and provocative argu-

ment. J demur only lo one point; Kaminer
seems to equate submission to a higher

power — one of AA’s 12 steps — with

abandoning individual responability. But

such acceptance also forms the core of all

religious faith. The issue faring society

isn’t whether believers submit but whether

they' retain (and, ideally, strengthen I their

capacity to know right from wrong and to

act upon that knowledge.

By Alan Truscott

HI, MY NAME 15 CORMAC..
-I HAD m/ftrst su/immins-I HAP My FTR5T SWfMMlNS
LE550NTHI5 MORNING..

’

IF YOU'RE EVER. DROWNING,.

[

DON'T 06 AFRAID

IN THE MEANTIME.

O N the diagramed deal, from Allan
Falk’s book “TeamTrial" theread-

er is sitting East, defending six spades.

He is shown his hand, the dummy and
the auction and is asked to defend after

his partner has led the heart four and
dummy has played low.

There is no smaller heart spot missing,

so West cannot have five hearts. The
bidding, and that due. suggest that the

declarer's distribution is 7-2-4-0. The
West band must be very weak, with at

most the heart queen. Assuming that

West has that card, East can visualize the

actual layout.

The obvious play is the heart king,

ensuring a heart trick for the defease, but

a little thought reveals that this gives the

declarer an opportunity. He can take the

ace, cash tow diamond winners and lead

the heart ten. If West wins he is end-

IT OVER MY

CT.GERVa/S

BEETLE BAILEY
you're
sack

16 THAT IT? iM ON PPS&
FOUR PAYS/ X SHOULD
HAVEA RECEPTION S'

—

r,

^C^MhVYTEEl

nity to discard both his diamond loser

and pick up the trump king. And it does
not hdp West to duck, for South can

Beryl Lieff Benderlyni whose most re-

cent hook is “Challenging the Breast Can-
cer Legacy, ” wrote inis for The Washing-

ton Post.

overtake with ajack and make the slam.

So East must play low on the first

trick, losing the battle in the heart suit

but winning the war for the slam. South
wins with (be ten. but cannot avoid los-

ing a spade trick and a diamond trick for

down one.
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North and South were vulnerable.

The bidding:

East South West North
1 * Dbl. 3* Pass
Pass 4 4 Pass 54
Pass 6 * Pass 64
Pass Pass Pass

West led the heart four.

REX MORGAN
BLONDIE

DENNIS THE MENACE THAT SCRAMBUS WORD GAME
• by Hem Amou am bob lm

YntCTftli ^ I
Jtnujks. FUAD HAVEN MUSCLE EXCTTC

'
I Answe* wra ino ccmoniMigi comaeflhg rqr w<n ntt

o«- TO MAKE 0HO5 MEET

No* arrange Ow ceded W»ra 1q
lorm me viprae answet, as sug-
gested by tne above cartoon.
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GULLANE, Scotland — The

i ftiday afteBOOQ wiad ran a brush
M#i bur and the taH. sor-

ts Nick Faldo

thegreens were shrinkingor ifJack
Nickbios was suddenly 20 years

grader and one group behind

Wes
^ine

: .4 spoony hoUow, 223 yards from

4 Jbc from of the par-5 nirnh gran,
.
another IS yards to ibe pin. fa ins
naadhe could seethe tall drawing

; Off AedoMace, extending oat u> a

_ white pinhole, dropping softly

couki not explain h, and
he would not txy. After the eagle, he
was birdicing four of sex boles. He
was (winder par over a span of
seven holes.

“Consdaing the riraunstances,
this is a unique feeding." Faldo said.

"Tvc been tesmg the ball well for a
while, but under these circum-
stances, 1 feel every shot is marked
more in history, this being a major

was going to put on any kind of
show beyond his remarkable shot-

makings, he was going to decide the

terms. These, that, were the terms.

He was going to have to play so

well as to surprise himself.

It has helped, Faldo admitted,

watching Fred Couples run off

with the world No. 1 ranking in the

first half of the year. Rather than

chase pristine imagina lions of what
he thought he should achieve.

Faldo set off to overtake a sinful.

fetime
“Bainst a*

J.yto.tol thr*ass
ade*Phia and fin*

xti
it in-

.Ae Dodgers
rallied

d rathe eighth wfaen

came

iAUEAGUE
rP®s°n s bonier ova-
sail

fa* I: Omar Ofi-
seven strong iiminM
-ran homer as vistiM
i slumping Cinonnaii

«^es 4: Ken Hfll be-
une winner and Mar-
i drove in three runs in

the Expos ended San

-game winning streak

Astros 2: fa Honstcok

pished eight solid in-

tv Pendleton had three

RBls for Atlanta

«ed eight hhs. stra*

! w alked three before

?d by Ahgaodio Pern

t is the ninth.

Mameuts hUer he saw ihis again

but this image fnne bi> breath. His

iroagipawn was making a sound
.— a sound,be mid. Eke a rocket

-Moments later, off in the distance,

- ita whim puibole was faffing upon
\ the target and exploding like some-

thing umtogrpund. TTiat. be knew.
- was the sound of people roaring.
' He set afToa thc 228-yard walk,
- pins the extra IS' to the pin, and
*“

there be found his baiL It was four

feer (120 centimeters) from the

hotei-

^I never fdi better than 1 did

. 'today,**Faldowould say. “Not ner-

j : vous. Realty calm. I was realty sur-

...
r .jposo(l" •

% V* _Hc made the pun for eagle. He
- looked at the scoreboard. His score
*
>atfllread 6-under-par in thesecood

round of the British Open, but Ik

**|M8W iff*moment it would read 8-

- “Vnader. - •

. *Tm & now, and Steve Pate's at
K“I6-OQdet" Faldo said. *T said, Pm
: gorngin the right direction."

tV He was going toward the finest
'

'round of golf m his memory. He
was puffing fantasy om of his pock-

t eL tossing dusl into the air, watch-

common human being,

“I said. ‘Let's see il l can have a

f
I never felt

better than I did

today. Not
nervous. Really

calm. I was really

surprised.'’

Nick Faldo

tournament. I kept pushing myself

the last few months. Faldo had not
won a major tournament in two
years, not since winning this Open
at Sl Andrews in 1990. He’d

ed for the majors in 1991 and
iled — by standards that previ-

ously awarded him four victories

over a span of nine major tourna-
ments - abysmally.

He seemed almost too hard on
himself, like the Bobby Knights of

the world, the Ka<ir#-ihn 1 i coaches

jqyit come real Anything Nick

^nth straight may
x \»hi> are 30-10 since

> ever wanted to do on a

„

Vrans^bewasabtetodoonFric
was everything he has always

"-wwkedfor.
was setting the target for what

: Cl waul to do, how 1 want to hit it,

,

•’-

•and I was very nearly doing it,”

!
>jtf£rido said after his 7-tmder par 64

:v.^
;earaed lorn a British Open record

130 after two rounds. The record?

/‘‘That's anicc one todo. Good lock

t
whoever wants to shoot 129.”

j- He had improved his first-round

' scorebytwo strokes under windier,

•; ; more, strenuous conditions. The

; sbot that demanded a 7-iron on
' Thursday was now calling for a 4-

irim.HesaLd.it didn'tmatter which

dub was in his hands. It didn't

matter if the wind was Wowingor if

who yeO ai their teams for winning
by20poupoints when they should have
won t^r 40. Faldo would throw tan-

trums when be faded to match his

outrageous expectations. Yelling

and stomping, and walking
through applause as if it were mal-
odorous.

On Thursday he could still be
caught slapping at the air. pound-
ing a dub into tbe ground, yelling

while shooting a 66 in the first

round of a major tournament.

“The gallery was good," Faldo

said Friday. “They were enjoying

it andso was L I was moremaxed
I was communicating a bit more to

than. The more I please them, tbe

more Forgoing to please myself."

He is never going to entertain in

tbe Lee Trevino way. Indeed, if be

run like that.'” Faldo said of

Couples's streak, which included
the Masters championship in April.

“I made a conscious effort to stay

up there every week. It was a good
goal. Clean. Wholesome."
He stood over his bah in tbe 18th

fairway. Almost time for him to

wake up. His two partners had left

(heir approaches snort in the wind,

and now Faldo’s 3-iron appeared
beaded for a protective bunker —
but no, it plopped safe, on the from
of the green.

A drizzle of applause as he
fairway soon fell

storm on a tin roof,

ft, right No tick-

er tape is allowed at the Open. He
swept at the ball and it was on its

way. He swept once more at the air.

He was coming out of his dream
now. The bail was an inch short of

birdie. He smiled — smiled? —
toward the grandstand, then
snarled down at the bail, holding
his fingers that far apart.

“I’m not trying to lessen my per-

fectionist tendencies.'' Faldo said.

“I’m trying to cope with it better.

Striving for the best is what I al-

ways should strive for. It is what
everyone should strive for, in any
walk of life."

The result was that, for this one
day, all his dreams were coming
true. Well, not all.

“I still hit some bad shois," he
uid. He named three: Tm not
worried about trying to do the clin-

Faldo Defies

Wind to Set

AnOpenRecord

:d

...
Gem fan/Apace FcmhoK

Nick Faldo showed tbe gallery bow dose be had come to making a birdie putt on the 18th bole Friday.

ical performance." He was asked,

tnethir

TTl.WE WILL

c WITH THIS

: I CAN'T 6£T

: HEAP-

Shake Up the Tour

i 4

/

. \ By Samuel Abt
International Herald Trdjtme

ST. GERVAIS, France—TheTour deFrance tightened dramati-

caQyat the top Friday as two former winners of the world's greatest
bicycle race moved dose to the ydlowieoey of the overall leader.

They are Stephen Roche and Pedro Delgado, who have each won
the Tour once and are relegated now to lieutenant's roles on their

teams. Another farmer winner, Greg LeMond, straggled again on
theefimbs and conceded that his hopes ofvictoiy atthe finish Juty26
are flimsy. . .

“Vkaceyr LeMond repealed in an interview Friday monring. “Not
unless I can tom myself around 100 percent in the next day or two."

Be was asked how he hoped to do that. “I don’t know,” he said

slowly. “I just don’t know."
He did not find out during the 12th and tamest stage of the three-

week Tour. Leaving Dole and arriving in StGervaisjust outside the

highest Alps, the race Friday covered 267.5 kflometers (166 miles)

mukrahot sun.

At the finish, 7 hours 10 minutes 56 seconds after the start, the

winner was Rolf Jaennann, a Swiss with the Ariostea team and no
factor in tbe overall contest

Right behind were two big. and slightly unexpected, factors.

Delgado, a Spaniard with hfigad Indurain’s Banesto team, was three

seconds back. Roche, an Irishman with Claudio ChiappuccTs Car-

rera team, was 39 seconds behind Jaennann.

The pad^ including sach riders as Pascal lino, the man in the

ydlow jersey; Induram, the defending champion; Onappucd, who
third last year, Gianni Bugoo, who finished second last year,

and LeMond, a three-rime victor, came in 2zS6 behind the winner.

That left Roche in third place overall behind Lino and Indnram

but he dosed the gap to 3:58. Delgado moved from ninth place to

fourth, 4:08 bade, and LeMond drooped to fifth, still 4:27 behind.
- “I saw myself in the yellow jersey, Roche admitted at the finish.

“It’s been a long time since I ware that jersey."

Now 32, he won the Giro dltdia, the Tour de France and the

professional world road championship in 1987 and then declined.

Delgado, also 32, lost the Tour to Roche in 1987 and recovered to

win in 1988. He also has dreamed and now rides in support of

Indurain, his fornax BeuienanL
'

Just turned 31, three years older than Tndnrain
, LeMond is

another member of the Kocbo-Ddgado class. Unlike them, be
continues to struggle; as he admitted Friday.

“I was realty, rarity bcai yesterday," be said, “and spent most of

the. day in bed." Thursday was the Tour's one day off.

“rvejost been so tired since before the time triafin Ijoembourg,’*

he continued. He lost more than four minutes to Induram in that

race againtt tbe dock Monday.
- The Anwican,wbo rides for the Z team from France andwon the

Tour in 1986, 1989 and 1990 bat fiaijS»d seventh last year, insisted

that Jbis morale was not suffering.

^vty morale is actually pretty good," he said. “Ifs just that I can’t

understand why .

.

“Burl haven’t given up," LeMond said. “I never give up.”

for the third straight time, whether

he had achieved his idea of perfec-

tion.

He took a scoresheet and pressed

it against his face with a groan. He
has created a monster. Perfection!

Perfection! The monster puQed
away the mask. Underneath be was
smiling.

Let it be known that the British

bookmaker William Hill was
amending its odds early Friday
evening to make Faldo an unprece-

dented 2-1 favorite: Two rounds
left to play, and the British Open

Is
-

for the putting out. '?

Friday's second round score* on the t*76 Ian Baker-Finch 71-71—143 Keith Waters 7670—M4
yardbaar 71 Mulrfltta Golf LbiM (tadanam Michael Clayton 72-70—M2 Paul Braadhunr 79-70-145
amatear) In Oullana, Scotland: Anders Fansrand 7872-142 Rodger Davis 71-74—145
Nick Faldo 0444—130 Fred Funk 71-71—143 Paul McGhdey 7668-145
John Coos 4647—133 Wayne Gradv 7349-143 o-Snahen Pmkm 7671—145
Gordon Brand, Jr. 0346-133 Sorry Lone 7349—142 Paul war 7671—145
Sieve Pole 6676-13* Berimard Longer 78-72-141 Tam Watskoot 7671—145
Dannie Hammond 70-45—125 Pouf Mayo 7873-143 Kenneth Walker 7878-145
Raymond Floyd *671-135 Rocco Mediate *7-78-142 Philip Walton 71-74—145
Ernie Els 6047—135 Peter (TMaltov 73-78-142 Tonv Chonuev 7672—M*
Tom Purtztr 4849— 137 Nick Price *9-73-142 Freddy George 7871—M*
Larry RInker 0948— 137 Steven Richardson 7648-142 Crala McQrllsn 72-76-14*
Jaw Marla OMnabal 7847—137 Cotton lino Pocca 47-75—!C Conn Montgomery 70-70—14*
Makalm MaeMnde 7147—138 Crate Stonier 72-78-143 Gorv Plover 71-79—14*
Stave Elklneton 48-70-138 Orrbi vincenl III *7-75— 142 Ian Soencer 7678-14*
Sandv Lvta 4678-138 John Daly 7669-143 Richard Baxall 73-74—147
Robert Kartssen 7844—138 Craig Mann 7449-143 Jose Maria Canuares 73-75—147
Lonnv Wottins 4949-138 Brian Mardkxmk 71-72—143 Paul Moloney 7673—147
Crale Parry *7-71-138 Larrv Mize *874—144 Philip Price 7872-147
Ian Woosnam 4673—138 Seve Ballesteros 7879—149 Darren Clarke 7673—148
Pool Aringer 7049-139 Jolt Mooaert 4877—145 Fred Couples 7878-141
Chto Beck 7148-139 Sam Torrance 73-72-145 Joe Ozcdet 72-74—MB
Russ Cochran 7148-139 Mark James 7876-146 Eduardo Romero 71-77—148
Lee Jartzen *673-139 Grea Turner 7676-146 David Williams 7676-148
Tom Kite 7849—139 Curtis Slranoc 7673-147 Neal Briggs 72-77—149
Andrew Magee *7-72—139 Jack NIcMairs 7873-Mi Keith Clearwater 7679-149
Mark ffMoera 7148-139 Tam watson 73-79-148 David EdOHord 7679-149
Prior Senior 7849—139 Jose Rivero 72-77—149 Chris Gray 73-76-149
James Spence 7148-139 o-Mliai voges 71-79-150 Justin Hobday 7874—149
Duffy Waldorf 49-70-139 Hale Irwin 7873-143 Johan Rystram 7874—149
Billy Andrade 49-71—TOO Tony Jatmstane 7871—143 Magnus Sunessan 7675-149
Mark Caicovccchlo 49-71—140 Roger Mockay 73-78-143 Eric Giraud 7872-150
Mike Harwood 7248-140 Grea Norinan 71-72—141 Kevin Janes *9-81—150
Mats Lower 7248—140 Carey Pavin *674—143 Marcus Knight 79-71—ISO
oOsrm Lee *872-140 Wayne Riley 7V73—143 Davis Lave 111 73-77—150

Paler Milchef) 49-71—140 Pavne Stewart 7873—143 Mike McLean 73-77—150

Jodie Mudd 7149—140 Stephen Bennett *9-75—144 Jumbo Oxokt 7676—150
Ranan Rafferty 49-71—140 Billy Ray Brown 69-75—144 o-Mlchae! Welch 7674—150
Lae Trevino 49-71—140 Howard Clark 74-78-144 Mark Davis 7675-151
David Fetwriv 71-78-141 Gory Evans 71-73—144 Gorv Emerson 75-76—151

Par Ulrlk Johansson 67-76)41 Jim Gallagher, Jr. 7678-144 Mark Mouland 73-79—151

Danny Milavtc 70-71—141 David Gilford 70-74—U4 Kan Trimble 75-74—151

Mark McNiHIV 71-78-141 John McHenry 73-72—144 Andrew Caltart 7676-152
Jon Robson 78-71—T4t Tammy Nakallma 72-72-144 Gary Torbett 7874-152
Andrew Sherborne 7349-141 Ian Palmer 7871—144 Dave Padaett 7678—153
VIlav Singh 6672—14) Jeremv Robinson 7V73—U4 o-Gorv Wolstanhalme 77-76—153

DeWet Basson 7671-142 Mark Roe 73-71—144 Todd Hamilton 7678—154
Mark Brooks 71-71—142 Jett Shimon 7874-144 Colin Brooks 7678—155
Hendrik Buhrmann 7872—142 Bah Twav 71-73-144 Christian Pas) 79-79-15B

By Leonard Shapiro
H'ashmttm Past Sernre

GULLANE Scotland — Links

the way they like it returned to this

breezy comer of the Scottish coast

on Friday. Wrirten on the wind
swirling around Muirfidd's bounc-

ing fairways and shot-grabbing

greens for most of the day was a

wee bit of sanity on tbe scoreboard

in the second round of the 121st

British Open.

England's Nick Faldo liked it

most of all. While many of tbe same
names that started the day in seri-

ous contention were still there by
dusk's fading light, Faldo, the fa-

vorite of the crowds, the London
tabloids and the bookmakers ro

win his third British Open, shot a

stunning round of "-under 64 for a

record British Open 36-hole total

of 130. two better than the.mark he

had shared with Henry Coliod and
Greg Norman.

“Good luck to whoever wants to

shoot 129," Faldo said when it was
over. “I felt so good inside today. 1

was just so pleased the way 1 was
doing everything. I felt so comfort-

able, I felt so good with every dub
in my hand. Comsidering the cir-

cumstances. this is a very unique

feeling."
- Faldo's heroics, including on ea-

gle at the ninth hole after “one of

tire best 3-woods of my career." six

birdies and only one bogey in diffi-

cult conditions, gave him a 3-stroke

advantage over John Cook, a for-

mer U.S. Amateur champion and
two-time PGA Tour winner this

year, and Gordon Brand Jr„ at-

tempting to become the first Scots-

man to win a British Open in Scot-

land since Tommy Armour won at

Carnoustie in 1931.

Steve Pate, a co-leader in the first

round, was at 134 and alone in

third place after a 70 on Friday.

And Raymond Floyd, tied with

Pate at 64 on Thursday, was still in

contention at 135 after an even-par

second round of 71.

Floyd, at49 trying to become the

oldest winner of this event and only

the fifth man towin all four majors,

had one bogey and one birdie on
his card. He also salvaged a bril-

liant par 5 at the 560-yard fifth

after needing two shots to get out

of a treacherous fairway bunker
and hitting a 222-yard 5-iron to

within a foot(30 centimeters)of tbe

cup.

Donnie Hammond, who said

earlier in the week he'd be happy
just to be playing here on the week-

end. assured' that goal with a gor-

geous round of 65, the second low-

est score of the day. and found
himself tied with Floyd and Ernie

Els at 7-umler 135.

Hammond, with only S56.000 in

earnings this season on the PGA
Tour, had to qualify last Sunday
and Monday in gale winds just to

gel in to this event. But by the end
of the day, he was doing an inter-

view for the television cameras and
*tjust loving every minute of this.

The 20-u>25 -mile-an-hour t?2-
io-40 kphl winds and Muirfield's

beastly bunkers also claimed sever-

al prominent players, including
Fred Couples, the Masters champi-
on. who shot 7S and was at 6-over

148 (or the tournament, missing the

cut of 143. He had a triple bogey on
his last hole when he drove'inio a

fairway bunker, mucked up his sec-

ond shot and three-putted after

gieiting on in four.

His early exit marked the first

time in his eight British Opens that

Couples, the top-ranked player in

the world and leading money-win-

ner on the PGA Tour this season,

had missed the cut in this presu-

gjous event. Nonchalant and look-

ing somewhat disinterested. Cou-

ples seemed to treat this oldest

major championship like the Quad
Cities Open, especially when he
one-handed his final putt into the

hole. He declined to comment after

his round, saying. “I have a car

waiting for me."

His pal Davis Love 3d was prob-
ably in the fast lane out of town
right behind him. Love, winner of

three PGA Tour events this year
and second to Couples on the mon-
ey list with more than Si million in

earnings, shot 77 fora total of 150.

also missing the cut. So did two
past British Open champions. Jack
Niddausand Tom Watson, both at
148. But the 1971-72 champion.
Lee Trevino, jabbered his way
around the course in even par and
was at 2-under 140.
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The U.S. Open ''bampion. Tom
Kite, had a respectable round of 69
playing with Floyd in the tougher

morning round winds and was at 3-

under 139. along with Paul
Azinger. who, like Kite, is a won-
derful wind player and shot a 69.

BASEBALL
Major League Standings

ast Division

W L Pet. OB
Toronto 54 34 414 —
Baltimore 49 3» 557 5
MHwaufce* 45 42 517 BVk

Boston 42 44 488 11II 42 4* MI 13

Detroit 4) 49 456 M
Cleveland 36 33 AM iaw

Minnesota
WestDivistaa

54 34 AM
Oakland 52 36 591 3

Texas 49 42 538 4te

Chicago 44 43 50* 9Vi

Kansas City 3> 50 433 1*

Cafltomla 3* 52 40? 18

Seattle 36 54 408 19

NATIONAL LEAGUE
East Division

W L POL OB
Pittsburgh 50 39 5*2 —
St. Lout* 45 43 511 4 Vs

Montreal 44 45 50* 5

New York 43 47 472 8

Chicago 48 4B 455 9W
Philadelphia 3* S3 404 M

Cincinnati

West Dtvtstoa

51 M 58*
Attarfo 58 37 573 1

Son Diego 47 43 523 5Vl

Son Francisco 44 44 500 7V>

Houston 41 46 4*1 11

Lae Angelas 48 49 449 12

Detroit MB ¥» MB-0 X 1

(Mdaad no m N»-4 < 1

Tom end Totttoftm; Down*. Pcrrott (S>.

Gaum (9) aid Staunch.W—Oown*.l-l.L—
Tanana S*. Mt-oaktanW tUtamtanon (It.

Haw York HO M H0-B S 3

comma on m sn-a s l
Poraand Notes; Valnra Frey(Viand Ftti-

PQhrlck. w—Frey. 4-1. Lr~Pena. NL
M •
4 •

JoMom*.award W.TImUn (V) and Bar-

on-*; Rjotmson, Fbhar [flj.Aaceda (Bt, JJM-
son IB) and Valla. W-JoJWrrt*. 11-1 L—
RJahraon. S-NL HR—'Taranto, Kant (41.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
MB Ml **-* 11 1

BN Ml 10-4 » •
Comflotti. McDowell (91. Candotarki (9),

Galt 19) andMannnda; MaHiailand.Mt.wn-

5am* (9), Horttav (9) and Daulton.W—Can-
dtoitL M. l—mu

I

holland. **. Sw-Gatt (4).

HR—UK Angela, Slimperson U).
CMam aw Ml 0*4-1 4 •
PttMwnft IN IN w—1 7 0

Baskia. KPailersan 14). J-D.Rooinaoo 17).

McElray (8) aw Wilkins; DraHaft. Belinda

(9) and LaValilara. W—Orotek. B-7, L—Ba»
ktoM Sy—Belinda f!4).HR»—CNcaga.May
(4). Pittsburgh. Van 51 vice (5).

SL Leals MS IU NO—a 11 S
Cincinnati BN MB IOS-1 9 •

Olivares. Worrell <B) and PoonoaU
Belcher. OHenrv (7). DttMe (9) aid OWver.

W—Oltvoras.4-4.l—

B

atcher,M.1*—warren

behind; 7. Francisco Mwtaon. 5pain. CLAS,
si; 1 Jean-CYril Rabin. France, Castorana.
si..- 9. Jan Nevens, Belgium, Lotto, 2:45 sac.
ands behind; HLAmmlo Gonzales. Saa In. Fe-
Sttna. 2:52 seconds behind.

Overall Siandbas (altar 12 stows): 1. Pas-
cal Una, From*. RMO, 55 hours.44 minutes
and 51 seconds; 2. Miguel indurain. Soain,
Banesto, 1 aritwta and 27 seconds behind; 1
Roche. 1 :5Bbehind: A Detaado^n behind; 5.

Gres LeMond. US. Z, 4:27 behind; 6. Gianni
Basra- Italy. Gatarade.4 behind; 7. Clau-

dia Chlapwod, Italy, Carrera.4:54 behind; B.

PerlnL5:31 behind ; 9 Vvon Ladanois, France,
Catarama. 5:53 behind; IE Laurent Finnan.
France. Gatorade, 7:32 behind

MERCEDES CUP
in Stuttgart

Andrei Medvedev. Ukraine dot. Staton Ed-
berg til, Sweden. I-4.MW: Thomas Muster,
Austria del. Bared Korncchor. Germany. 54.

6-16-3;Wayne Ferreira South Africa (71.0*1.

Goran Ivanisevic, Croatia (21,63.4-7 (7-91,6-

4,- Karel Novocak, Czechoslovakia (14), del.

Cartos Costa 5*aia e-2. 74 (7-51.

Federation Cup

Thursday’s Line Score*

AMERICAN LEAGUE
IM BM 410—4 11 B
71 on m>—

7

is a
Heskoth. Gcrttlner (51, Irvine (6), Darwin

mandPMWtTeMiLWUlta (4). Guthrie 17).

Edens Ml. Aguilera (9) and Harper. W—Wtl-

Bs.44. l—

G

ardiner. >16. Sw-AouUera tm.
HRe—Boston, Brunanskv 3 <71. Minnesota.

Mock (11), CDavts (6). Hrbek (11).

amiand IN MB eei—2 9 2
mil aty oh ate «»—a 7 •
Mesa Power. (7). UUtauM (71 and SJUo-

mor: Pichardo. Meochom m, Montaomerv
(9) and Mama W-fHctwnta, 44. l—

M

esa 3-

9. Sv MeMBonwry (22). hr—

C

leveland.

O). HR»-«r. Louis, Offvores 111. Onctanatt,

Larkin IS).

San Otaaa sea m **»—« 7 l

Moakreal OH V» Ois-7 H •
BXurst, Melendez (SI, Rodriguez (41,

MMAddux (7) and SanBobo; ILHW, RehB (4),

Wattelond (9)OM (tartar.WO-KHW. 104. L—
B.Horst, 04. Sv—wettetond (17). HRs—Son
Dtaoa McGrift (W. MonfreaL Grissom 16).

Saa Fraadeca M3 NO MO-4 I 2

Hew York 010 010 011—4 8 1

Black, MJackson (7), Beck (8) and Man-
waring; Gooden. Filer (41, PjGtason (6).

Whitehurst (7), Iranis (9) and O'Brien, w—
Block. 0-2. L—Gooden,09.SU—Beck (9).HR—
San Frandeca R.ThemPsan (0).

Altaata BM MR MO-4 9 •

Hewtaa OM IN 010-2 0
Avery, AJPena (91 and BerrvMU; B.WD-

Uams. RJMurnhy (7), Bower (fl), XJknw-
des (9) and Servals. W—Avery, 0-7. L—fl.WU-
Iknm. 3>L Sv—APana IB).

GJffll 19).

Bottlmone l l

•M 021 SBM-S 9 I

Sutditta, Pianaean (7), Fralmlrth (7) and
Tackett; Rvaa Bambtar (B), Mathew* (8).

Jc.Russell (9) and Raartauez. w-Ryon, *3.

L-SutcHHa 109. HRs—Terns, Pabvwlra (9),

Rehner (it). m m mo no-4 n t
•M ns Ml mi—j m •
02 taataai)

Wta irtan. Henry |9J. Fetters (10). Ptasoc

(12) end Surhoff ; McCasUn, Loach IBI.TMp-
pon (9), RHemandaz (11) and Fisk, Karka-
vic* (IB). W-RJtarnandsk,3-1. L—Ptasoc,M.

CYCLING
Tourde France

mtaits ki FrtdeyN 122ft staw, a 26754Jto-
metar (iM-mita) race ham Dole to SL Gar*
vali: l.RolfJaarmama,SwltMrland.Ar1eslea,
7 hours. 10 minutes, S4 seconds; Z Padra Del- DavlS Cup
eeckv Spain, Banesto, 2 seconds behind; X
Stephen Radio Ireland, Carrera, 29 seconds

behind; < Gloncorlo PertnU lto(V, Carrera, 1

minute and 43 seconds behind; 5. Fobrlce

PM llpot, Franca, Batesta samo tlmej d. Aca*
do Da Silva, PortuoaL Fesflna, 2:41 seamds

AiawaAoaBweila a--—
taw* unwsb ml rKUhiiH i

Saab) (2)3,Aromthwl: CancMtoMortliiec,

dK Ftorendo Labof. 44 e-l; Aratrtxo 5ao-
chaz VMarta, del. Mercedes Paz,e-2, 6-1; Paz
and Patricia TaraWnL Argentina, def. Noel la

Peru and Virginia Ruana, 64, 74 (9-7).

Austral ki Z CzedwsiavaUa (3) 1: Helena
5ukgvo. Ctechasiavafcia. det. Rachel McQuH-
lan.74 (041.44 6-1; Nicole Pravta, del. Jana
Novotna. 7-5,60; Prevlsand Reanae Stubbs,
oat. Novotna and Andrea Slrnodeva, 64 6-3.

OaaBfrtaa Draw, Final Round
Betaarta Z Hunaory 1: Anna Maria Fat-

dmvL Hungary, def. Elena Pampouiova-
waaner, 64 6-2; Katerina Mataevc. def. An-
drea Tamecvari, 63. 64; Manueto Maleeva
and PamsoulovQ-Waaner, del Kata Gvarke
and virag Csum 74 (04). 44 a*).

Sooth Africa X Mexico •: Marian de
Swordt. dot Lunlla Navelo, 6-1, 74 (7-2);

Amanda Coetzer.det. Angelica Gavaldan.6-2.
6-1; Elna RelnaO) and de SnmrdL def. Gavat-
don and Isabela Petrov. 6-0, 44.
SwttrerlaBd 1 Paraguay 9: Chrlstelta

Fauche. def. Larissa Schaerer. 34 63. 61;
ManuetoMateevh-Fragnlert.d*L Rossanade
las Rios. 62. 62; Mkcheie Strcbei and Emtm-
uela Znrda. deL De las Rios and Vlvlano Val-
darvinos. e-2. 6L
Finland z Brttata 1: Nonna Dehtaian. del

Sara Gamer, 64 6-0; Petra "moron, del. Jo
Durta, 63, 7-5; Gamer and aore Weed, Bril-

ota, bet. Dahhnan and Anne AaDoneri, 6*1, 64.

EURO-AFRICAN ZONE GROUP TWO
gum 2» Btflpvta 0

Gtoroos Kolovelonfa def. MlIko Petkov34 7-

5, 62. 34 63; Tows Bavetai defeated Orlln

Stanokhev 61 62. 61.

THE ONE PERFORMER
EVERYONE’S COUNTING ON
AT THIS YEAR’S GAMES.

Seiko brings all the excitement of the Olympic Games
to the world through the Total Sports Operating System.
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United Arts: Berlin’sCultural Mediator

Wived word of the assault with the

frozen kangaroo tails. Here is the

Associated Press report, which was

sent to me by many alert readers (I

am not making any of the following

news reports up):

“ALICE SPRINGS. Australia

— Aborigines attacked three po-

licemen with frozen kangaroo tails

bought at a local store. ... A po-

lice spokesman said the kangaroo

mils won’t be introduced as evi-

dence because they were eaten by

the aborigines after the alleged at-

tack-"

77ris report did aoi alarm me,

-Sounds like a rouiine assault with

frozen kangaroo tails that were lat-

er eaten by the alleged assailants,

or. in standard police-radio code, a

10-398.” 1 recall saying to myself.

Then readers sent me this AP
report:

‘SACRAMENTO. California —
A nun who hit his wife with frozen

squirrels was jailed on suspicion of

spousal abuse, police said Monday."

The report stales that the couple

were arguing, then the man “walked

into the kitchen and took several

frozen squirrels from the freezer'

and struck his wife with them.

it was unclear why the squirrels

were in the freezer,” states the re-

pi.irL thus proving that American

journalism remains a haven for peo-

ple with peachpits for brains. I

mean, where else are you going to

keep squirrels? Your socks drawer?

I attached no great significance to

either the squirrel or the kangaroo-

Liit assaults, until readers started

ending me another AP report:

(.’E'DAR RAPIDS, Iowa — A
Cedar Rapids man was charged

with assault after he allegedly hit

another man with a Frozen fish.”

The report states that the men
tiiio Ivert arguing, and the assailant

“anned himself with a fish from his

freezer and Maned swinging.”

At this point I was starting to

become mildly alarmed. J was think-

ing maybe we need to take some
j, rj.in. such as imposing a five-day

\>» ikng-oTT' period on ibe pur-

chase of freezers. Then 1 received a

report from the San Jose Mercury
News, headlined:

MAN ATTACKED
WITH GOLDFISH

‘hi iepi''i Mates “A ’8-year-old

-ml brancm* man got so mad at his

.* * mimate that he tried to stuffa live

ical center and released. The gold-

fish died.

Now I was really worried. There’s

an old saying in the law-enforce-

ment profession: “When the crimi-

nals cross the fine line between as-

saults with frozen fish and assaults

with live ones, then it is only a
matter of time before they start us-

ing members of the marsupial fam-
ily." And sure enough, I received a
news report from the Ventura Coun-
ty (California) Star-Free Press,

headlined:

MAN ARRESTED
FOR WIELDING

OPOSSUM AS WEAPON
This report stales that two Ox-

nard, California, officers on patrol

encountered a man who came at

them wielding a live opossum, “its

teeth gnashing alarmingly.'' The of-

ficers apprehended die man, but

during the simple, The opossum
broke free and disappeared into the

nighL" By now it's probably in an-

other state, disguised as an otter, or
an inexpensive hairpiece.

And then I received this chitling

repeal Grom the Syracuse (New
York) Herald-Journal, headlined:

WOMAN HURLS
DEAD RACCOON
AT LAWYER

The story states that awoman was
arrested following a scuffle with her

neighbor, who is a lawyer. The wom-
an claims the lawyer knocked her
down onto a road loll, so she threw fr

at him.

My reaction to this tragic incident

—I'm sure you feel the same way

—

«as shock and anger. “Wait a min-
ute." I said. “Are you telling me it’s

against the law to throw dead rac-

coons at lawyers?”

This is just another example of
how the healthy gum tissue of our
liberty is being eaten away by the

periodontal disease of government
regulation. We are no longsr al-

lowed to exerase the fundamental
human right to throw dead raccoons

at lawyers, and meanwhile criminals
walk our streets, daunting their

opossums, openly laughing at us.

So Fm fighting back. That's right:

I have purchased a mail-order wol-

verine. IH use it if I have to.Youcan
take it from me when you pry my
cold, dead fingers out of its mouth.

Knight-Ridder Newspapers

By John Rockwell
New York Times Service

B ERLIN— Cultural bureaucrats lead

shadowy lives, lost behind the bril-

liance of better-known artists and direc-

tors. Which is as it should be. Yet some
such bureaucrats wield enormous power
and use that power to shape a city’s or a

country’s cultural life in ways that are

ultimately as lasting as those of any single

artist-

Take Ulrich Roloff-Momin, for instance.

As the Bolin senator fm1

cultural affairs,

Rdoff-Momin probably has more power

than any other cultural official in the world

aside from Jack Lang, Lang’s long tenure as

minister of culture in the highly centralized

French system makes him easily the world’s

foremost cultural politician.

In no other country is there a national

figure like Lang, but Rolaff-Momin runs

him a reasonably close second. While Ger-

many gives an enormous amount of public

money to the arts, that money is appor-

tioned through a federal structure in which

individual states— Berlin is simultaneous-

ly a city and its own state — exercise

decisive power.

As Berlin’s cultural senator, Roloff-Mo-

min is head of an agency of 210 cultural

administrators and oversees an annual

budget that in 1992 consists of nearly $600
million. By comparison, the 1992 budget

or theNational Endowment for the Arts in

Washington, meant for the mtire United

Slates, is only $174 million.

Berlin's beehive of cultural activity

draws nourishment from the subsidies that

Roloff-Momin’s agency dispenses, freeing

arts institutions from the need to court the

broadest popularity or to spend time be-

seeching corporations ana foundations

and wealthy (and often conservative) indi-

viduals for support.

But Roloff-Momin does far more than

merely dole out subsidies. He is also re-

sponsible for choosing those who run Ber-

lin’s theaters and orchestras and opera

houses. In theory, once an administrator

has been selected, that person is in charge

of further artistic and financial decisions

and is protecred from political and bu-

reaucratic interference. In practice, Ro-

loff-Momin's power reaches still further.

For example, be chose Georg Quander
to be the administrative directcm

1 of the

German State Opera in the heart of the

former East Berlin. But he also cooperated

closely with Quander in signing the con-

ductor Daniel Barenboim to become that

theater's artistic director.

The major limitation on hisjurisdiction is

the Prussian Cultural Foundation, con-

trolled by the federal government in Boon
and intended to oversee the former proper-

i) cl the Hohenzollem monarchy. It still
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has the decisive say at the big museums. But
that may change when a new law to reorga-

nize relations between the states and the

federal government is negotiated in 1995.

What remains under Roloff-Momin's

control, however, is a huge area excluding

private galleries and commercial film the-

aters but including just about everything

else, from the grandest institutions down
to community centers. “Whoever sits in

this position has to concern himself with

the widest possible range of culture,” Ro-

loff-Momin explained.

There is yet another, vitally important

aspect to Roloff-Momin’s activities. It is

he who must make nearly all the basic

decisions involving the enormously com-
plex process of coordinating often parallel

cultural institutions in the former East and

West Berlins. What to do about two Acad-

emies of An. two Museums of Asian Art

and on and on?

It would seem to be a job destined to

make enemies. Asked recently if there had
been complaints about his near-absolute

rule, Roloff-Momin said, “Not that Fm
aware of.”

He may be right, at least in that be
seems to have managed to make fewer
enemies than almost anyone else in his

position might be expected to do. An ex-

ample of his persuasive powers was his

treatment of two competing choral groups,

one from the east and one from the west

and both regarding themselves as the le-

gitimate her to the city’s foremost ama-
teur chorus, the Singakademie.

The groups were unable to agree on a

unification plan. Instead of forcing the

issue, Roloff-Momin invited both to a din-

ner at the old east Berlin city hall in May
of last year. After a friendly speech and a

good deal of city-supported alcoholic lu-

brication, the evening ended in a sponta-

neous sing-along. In the wake of cheery
and teaiy protestations of goodwill, a uni-

fication plan arose from the groups them-
selves, rather than being imposed cm them.

In the United States, governmental arts

support is often paralyzed by political

controversy. In Europe, given' centuries-

old traditions of monarchical underwrit-

ing of the arts, overt political interference

is more muted. Still, political pressure

manifests itself in subtler ways. Roioff-

Momin tries to minimize politics by re-

maining unaffiliated with a political party,

although be adds quickly that he is ideo-

logically dose to the Socialists.

Beilin’s municipal seriate is chosen by the

elected parliament of the state of Berlin.

The senators (hen appoint themselves to the

various jurisdictional areas. A lawyer. Ro-
loff-Momin, 53. was for 13 years the head
of the University of theArts in West Berlin.

He has been cultural senator since early

1991 and must report onhe activities every

two weeks to a senate commiliee.

Despite his successes and seeming popu-

larity, hisjobhasnotheat easy. Genuany is-

feeling the high costs of reunification, cou-

• pled with die worldwide recession. Balm s

$600 million cultural budget includes about

$130 million from the federal government

in Bonn. But that has beencut recently, and

the task of deciding just what economies

must be made hasbeen passed on to the

heads of the city's cultural institutions.

Like all Berliners, Roloff-Momin hopes

that Bonn gets around soon to passing s

formal “capital contract," wherein Berlin

will receive an agreed-upon sum annually

from the national government that will

indude culture. Now each year's level of

federal support must be dickered for, with

.

politicians from Bavaria and the Rhine-

land and elsewhere not always sympathet-

ic to Berlin’s special needs.

There are those who complain about

Berlin's three opera bouses and eight sym-

phony orchestras, for instance. But with

35 million inhabitants. Berlin has, by Ro-
loff-Momin’s calculations, roughly the

area and the population of the Ruhr dis-

trict, with nine opera houses. The .Berlin

budget breaks down to $175 per citizen for

culture, compared wi(h $535 in Frankfurt

“Berlin is a model far the rest of Germa-
ny,” Roloff-Momin argued. “If we choose a

good person— Barenbaiia for example

—

that is a agual to the other cities that they

should press for .similar quality. But if we
began to eliminate ihearas, then other fi-

nance ministers would do that, wo.” So far,

he adds, no theater or major cultural insti-

tution in the western or eastern parts or the

dty has bad to dose, despite a grimmer
record in surrounding eastern Germany.

'

The main objections to Rdoff-Momin’s

tenure seem to revolve around his appoint-

ments, especially in the area of theater.

Partly to resolve unification personnel

problems, he has shown a penchant for

cumbersome committee rules, as in the re-

cent naming of five well-known directors to

run Brecht's old theater, the Berliner En-
semble. Or the equally unwieldy directorate

at the combined Berlin State. Theaters,

which has just broken in bitterness.

Still, whether any other system or per-

son could do a betterjob is open to ques-

tion; certainly there seems to be no cam-
paign to replace Roloff-Momin. The
culture senator himself presses forward,

seeking to resolve differences, steer his

charges through economic and political

shoals and support any new institution or
idea that comes forward and appears to

deserve public money.
“If h’s good." be said, “it will get

support"
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